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that resist germs, wear-marks, wheel-marks Solution-dyed Zeftron 500 nylon

is sun-resistant, bleach-proof lts vibrant depth of color makes St Francts in

Miami Beach, Florrda seem more like being at home than being in the hospital

BASF Corporation
Fibers Division

BASF
Circle 2 on inlormation card



from U.S. Cvpsum

Escape to an enchanting world
of color and texture.

It's magic the way TnXfOng vinyl-faced gypsum panels transform space.

With 36 colors that enchant. Vith textures that entice. All weaving a spell with

today's most bewitching upholstery fabrics, floor coverings, and ceiling tiles.

Down-to-earth TEXTONE panel practicality begins with the easy-clean vinyl

coverings. And continues with matching moldings and optional FIRECOIE@ gypsum

cores. Plus nationwide availability from five manufacturinpl locations to cut costly

scheduling delays.

Call your USG representative. f)r for our new color coordinator (which

inclutles eleven new colors for l9B7), write to: United States Gypsum Company,

101 South Wacker Drive, Dept. A687, Chicago 60606-438;'

lnterior
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The fiber Of St .FranCiS (sKHHp prescribed anti-microb
ZeftrOn 500' ZX nylOn). Healthy fiber for St. Francis Hospitat? Smith, Korach,

Haynie Partnership came up with the solution. Anti-microbial Zeftron 500 ZX nvlon carpet ti

Zettron 500.t rs a registered trademark owned by BASF Corporatron
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Announcing the new Fry Reglet Plaster Contrd Screed (}Pc) -
a two-piece extruded aluminum plaster mdding that is hth
functional and pleasing to the eye.

fhe Fry Reglet Plaster Control Scre€d (2-Pc) pmvides these
unique beneifits:

r A functional movenrent joint: The molding. allows plaster to
move more freely, to relieve stress and cracking.

r Design enhancing feature strip: Accentuates or creates

exterior design lines.

The Ptaster Control Scre€d (2-Pc) features;

o Durabh two-piece molding made from extmded aluminum.

Color complement or codtrast: The Plaster Control Screed
(2- Pc) can be painted or anodized to complement or contrast
with stucco finish.

Styrnfoam spacers: Moldings are supplied with styrofoam
spacers to facilitate alignment during installation, and are
installed as a single unit" thus reducing "on the job" labor.

r Variety sf stock finislics including clear or
color anodized, stock or custom paints,

chemical conversion coating.

Rv's new Plaster Control Screed (2-Pc) adds

functional beauty to your Design.

So get plenty of, rest, drink lo{s of fluids

rnd catl Fry in the morning.

o Reveal and ground dimensions compafible'with stsadsrd
Fry Reglet plaster mo'ldings.

Plaster Control Screed' with
Styrofoam spacer

Detoil of Plaster Control Sueed

mwffig,En
625 S. hlm Avenue
ffi;;;?;iioriia s I sor (srs) 2w4t 4
2777 ftterson Place
N;.;';e;'s. ioozr tmlt ur-2s37

Loo* fsr us in Srryeets CsatoC. 09200/FRY

Circle 5 on inforrnation card

seems very strong, but when examined in
its urban context it fits like a glove."

The Spiral building, a combination of

trance plaza. This layered facade has a
gridded aluminum surface defined by an
ascending zigzag pattern of openings,

Santa Cruz, Calif., by Peter Calthorpe,
AIA, of San Francisco, cited by the jury

continued on page l8
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EVEN'TS Ralph Rapson, Teacher: I applaud the
ACS,{/AIA award jury and its selection

ings on the National Register. Also miss-
ing are the significant activities of local

GE introduces the ne\M Monoqram line
of built-in appliances. Because idabteasier

to deah^rithone company insteadof four



Up to noq specifying built-in
ppliances has not been a

articularly pleasant experience.
One comfany offered the top

uilt-in refrigerator.
(And if they had problems

:pplying what you wanted,

where couldyou go?)
A different company made the

most popular cooktop.
And the oven and dishwasher

came from two others.
Which often meantvou had to

dealwith at least four different

people to order them, check uP on
delivery, and get service.

NowGE has simplified the
whole time-consuming Process. -

We're introducing a new line ot
built-in appliances called
Monogram.

Aliile of applianceswith some
significant advantages over the
others.

It includes a257 cu. ft.
refrigerator with features that have

neuel previously been available on
a built-in.

A double oven with EuroPean
stvle and American features.'Asolid 

disk and adowndraft
induction cooktop.

Aconventional and a
convection microwave oven.

And an electronic dishwasher
that can blend in with the kitchen
cabinetrv better than any other.

But oroduct advanceslike these
are not'the onlv reason for
considering this new line.

Its maioivirtue is the fact that
vou onlv have to deal with one
tl

company to get it, and have it
serviced.

A company that goes just a little
further when it comes to service.

Who else can give you as much
helpful information as the GE
Aniwer Center' service? (Just call
800-626-2000, any hour of the daY

or night.)
W'ho else backs their products

with a nationwide nework of
fa c tor y - traine d ser v ice
profeisionals?

No one else.
Only GE.

@ e aectsreaeorRADEMARK oFGENERAL ELEcrFllc coMPANY

Circle l0 on information card



Awardsfrom page 15
for creating a "relaxed and rustic atmos-
phere conducive to reading and to
thought." Located on a naturally land-
scaped site with large redwood trees, the
library has a roof with a series of varying-
sized gables, clerestories and skylights,
and bay windows with areas for seating.. The Broward Countv Main Librarv in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 

-u 

loint venture de-
signed by Gatje, Papachristou & Smith
and Miller Meier Kenyon Cooper of New
York City.

The 265,000-square-foot library has a
structural system of poured concrete
beams and columns with long-span con-
crete tees to provide an eight-floor open
stack area. Windows facing south, east,
and west are shielded with sunshades and
recessed balconies. A pedestrian passage
links an adjacent park on the north side
of the library to the nearby riverside and
the site of a proposed museum. The jury
praised the architects for "a spectacular
offset opening on each floor, creating a
natural interior lighting effect, while at the
same time making all areas of the library
unusually accessible from any level."
o The Fairwood Library in Renton, Wash.,
of the King County library system, by
Mithun Bowman Enrich Group of Belle-
vue, Wash., cited for the "classic open-
plan" library design that provides a "con-
venient, accessible, and flexible communitv
library with strong architectural character.;

The library's pitched roofs, glass-
enclosed reading bays, and skylights de-
fine the variety of functions within the
open plan. The interior millwork details,
colors, and columns echo the exterior bay
window canopies and gables.
. The Fisher-Watkins Library and Learn-
ing Center at Cushing Academy, Ashburn-
ham, Mass., by The Stubbins Associates,
described by the jury as "a blend of out-
standing design, a functional layout and
the solution to the problem of building a
modern library and preserving the archi-
tectural integrity of a historic, traditional
building." The 14,895-square-foot build-
ing is underground and is connected to
the existing school buildings by a below-
grade entrance.
o The Susan Colgate-Cleveland Library
and Learning Center at Colby-Sawyer Col-
lege, New London, N.H., by The Burley
Partnership of Waitsfield, Vt.

Two pre-Civil War dairy barns were con-
verted and enlarged to house a 110,00G
volume college library. The restored silo
serves as the main entrance. and the
hand-hewn timber frames of the barn
structure were maintained. The orisinal
barns have been "wrapped" to proiiOe
insulation and structural support. Books
are stored in areas with less natural light,
and reading areas are in the new shed and
have large windows. "The result is a
warm, friendly facility that respects the
integrity of the original structures while
solving well the circulation and growing
space problems," wrote the jury.
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Nine Buildings Recogprized by
Building Stone Instihrte

The Building Stone Institute has honored
nine buildings in six separate categories
in the 1987 Tircker awards for architec-
tural excellence in "concept, design, con-
struction, and use of natural stone." The
awards jury included Richard Bergmann,
FAIA (chair); Howard N. Horii. FAIA:
and Stephen P. King, AIA.

The Lincoln Memorial, designed by
Henry Bacon, in Washington, D.C., was
recognized in the category of a stone
building completed at least 40 years ago
and still in use today.

Three buildings were cited in the non-
residential category. One thousand one
Pennsylvania Avenue (see Nov. '86, page
64) is a full-block, commercial building
designed by the Washington, D.C., firm
Hartman-Cox Architects. L,ocated midway
between the Capitol and the White House,
the building responds to the monumental-
ity of Pennsylvania Avenue and to the
smaller-scale commercial buildings on
the side streets.

The second nonresidential winner is
Alpine Square (below), in Walnut Creek,

Calif., by the San Francisco firm Kaplan/
Mclaughlin /Diaz. A 100,000-square-foor
office building is arranged around a land-
scaped courtyard entry and a three-story
atrium, all set above two levels of under-
ground parking.

Also cited was 500 Park Tower in New
York City (see May'86, page 206), by
James Stewart Polshek & Partners, a mixed-
use commercial and residential building
on a 75x100-foot site adjacent to and uti-
lizing the air rights of the 1960 glass-and-
aluminum headquarters designed by Skid-
more, Owings & Merrill for the Pepsi-
Cola Corp. The architect linked the rwo
buildings, maintaining the floor-to-floor
heights of the Pepsi-Cola building in the
first 12 stories of the new office space and
adding a 28-story cantilevered tower. The
jury said that the building "does not
grandstand and works well contextually
with the buildings surrounding it."

A vacation house in Penobscot Bav.
Me. (see May'86, page 200), by Petel
Forbes & Associates of Boston, was cited
in the residential category as a "very sim-
ple project that is, at the same time,
sophisticated and beautifully executed, in
addition to being extremely well sited."
The house is composed of two pavilions,
each defined by concrete piers at the cor-
ners and anchored by large chimneys.

Two restoration projects were honored
in the awards program. The Albany, N.Y.,
Union Station, a Beaux-Arts train station
completed in 1899, was converted to cor-
porate offices by Einhorn Yaffee Prescott
and renamed the Norstar Plaza. The iurv
said. "The architect showed great .especi
for the existing fabric of the building and
handled the challenge with a great deal
of care."

The Boston Design Center, by Earl R.
Flansburgh * Assoiiates of Boiton, was
cited for combining "traditional materials
and form into a new and meaningful com-
position." The l9l9 Army warehouse build-
ing was turned completely on its axis to
relate the new design center to the street
and to create a new pedestrian entrance.
A two-story lobby was created to serve as
a transition space between the existing
eight-story building and the public plaza.

The awards program also honored two
landscape projects. The Ritter Park play-
ground in Huntington, W.Va., by Bohlin
Powell Larkin Cywinski of Wilkes-Barre,
Pa., was intended to be reminiscent of
both childrens building blocks and myste-
rious ruins or follies.

The grand stairway by Albert Veri &
Associates of Providence, R.I., is part of
Kennedy Plaza, Providence's central open
space, which is surrounded by city and
federal government buildings, office build-
ings, and major transportation terminals.
The stairway provides a pedestrian link
betwecn the street level and the newly
renovated Union Station and provides a
space for lunchtime outdoor perform-
ances and weekend concerts.

News continued on page 22
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New EPA Requfuements for
fubestos Abatement in Schools

Inspection of more than 100,000 school
buildings for evidence of cancer-causing
asbestos fiben will be required before the
end of 1988 if the newly proposed rules
of the Environmental Protection Agency
go into effect as expected. Following in-
spection, clean-up and maintenance are
likely to cost the schools $3.2 billion over
the next three decades.

The new rules, required under the
Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response
Act passed by Congress last October,
would require both public and private
school systems to inspect for dangerous
levels of asbestos fibers in all education
buildings. Should ahazard be found, the
local school system would then be re-
quired to hire certified contractors to alle-
viate it. The remedy, which could range
from complete removal of all asbestos-
containing materials to sealing off con-
taminated areas to repairing damaged
materials, will be left up to the school
system. But whatever approach is se-
lected, it must begin before October
1988, or stiff penalties will be imposed.
Failure to comply alone can cost $5,000
per day, but if an intentional disregard is
discovered, or if federal inspections are
not allowed, a school system and its
administrators may be liable for criminal
penalties of $25,000 per day.

All school buildings containing asbes-
tos must be inspected every three years
and must have a maintenance and con-
trol program that prevents the asbestos
from becoming a hazard. The presence
of asbestos-containing materials does not,
in itself, create a high health hazard that
necessitates immediate removal. Asbes-
tos does, however, need to be watched
for early signs of degradation of the
parent material, which is an indication
that the asbestos fiben might become fri-
able and break off into the air.

The EPA estimates that about 33,000
schools-public and private, elementary
and secondary-contain asbestos in a fri-
able state, presenting a health hazard to
more than l6 million schoolchildren,
teachers, and other occupants. Upon
completion of remedial measures to re-
move or contain the asbestos in these
buildings, the proposed rules will allow
reoccupancy if exposure levels are no
greater than one one-hundredth of an
asbestos fiber per cubic centimeter of air
as measured by optical microscopy. The
standard level becomes more strict with
more sophisticated measuring techniques
that are to be phased in over the next
three years. Still, objections to even these
low levels of exposure are expected. The
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relative risk of the reoccupancy standard
must be completely addressed by EPA
before Oct. 17, 1987, when the proposed
rules are finalized.

Regardless of the reoccupancy level,
there will always be some reason for con-
cern, according to Liam Keane, president
of Enviro Dynamics of Arlington, Va., a
firm that studies environmental and occu-
pational health issues. 'As with anv
known carcinogen, it is not possible to
establish a safe level of exposure to asbes-
tos," says Keane, "but the risk at these
levels of exposure is quite low-much
lower, in fact, than the risk of being ex-
posed to cigarette smoke over the same
period of time."

The proposed rules are a good first step
toward resolving the problem of asbes-
tos in schools, but there are still some
technical difficulties, says Roger Morse,
AIA, with Entek Environmental Service
of Thoy, N.Y. As they are written, the pro-
posed rules are not protective enough of
workers, both those who maintain the
schools and the contractors who will re-
place or repair the asbestos. The require-
ments for cleaning up the asbestos in the
schools and for operating schools where
asbestos is located are misapplied, in
Morse's opinion. But, he says, the biggest
oversight of the proposed rules is that
they do not call for on-site monitors who
report directly to the school system on
the sufficiency of any asbestos abatement
work under way.

Despite efforts by the Reagan Admin-
istration to block spending for asbestos
abatement, Congress has appropriated $50
million this year to assist schools in in-
spection and abatement. All along, the
Administration's position has been that
asbestos problems should be handled by
the states. But Congress overrode that
position when it passed the hazard re-
sponse act in 1986. The current rules pro-
posed by the EPA require that school sys-
tems submit their asbestos management
plans to their state governors. The states
can use their own certification programs
for asbestos-removal contractors, or they
can use EPA-approved contractors. But
either way, the contractors must be quali-
fied and accredited. In the past, unquali-
fied contractors often were hired to
remove asbestos because there was no
standard to measure their work against.
They frequently made the problem worse
by unsafe removal and disposal practices.

For architects and others involved in
work on existing buildings, this proposed
rule is the first of three steps addressing
the numerous obstacles that buildings with

asbestos present. Virtually none of the
major insurance companies provide liabil-
ity coverage where asbestos is concerned.
In the few instances where asbestos-
abatement coverage is provided, annual
premiums are likely to be around $50,000,
and the liability limits range from $500,000
to $1 million, with no guarantee of re-
newal, according to Mone. Some desiglen
working on buildings where asbestos has
been found allegedly set up "shadow com-
panies," which specialize in asbestos abate-
ment, to help circumvent the liability
limits for their design firms. Whether or
not the architecture firms, as well as the
shadow companies, would be held liable
for damage has not been tested.

The architect can avoid the issue, ac-
cording to Morse, by leaving asbestos
abatement design responsibilities to an
environmental consultant and serving
only to assemble the documents, as would
be the case with mechanical or structural
design, for example. Morse believes this
will limit the architect's potential liability.

Alternatively, the architect could under
go the training necessary to specify asbes-
tos abatement procedures and details.
This approach keeps the designer in charge
of the work, but does not necessarily
resolve the liability issues.

Under the law passed by Congress last
October, the EPA must work to resolve
the liability issue. AIA is represented on
an EPA task group that will study the
expense and unavailability of asbestos-
abatement liability coverage to determine
whether inadequate insurance is inhibiting
inspections for asbestos and whether the
accreditation of contractors has affected
the cost or availability of insurance. The
task group must report on the effects of
these issues on schools, contractors, and
designers by April 1988, and a final EPA
report is due to Congress by October
1990. The implication is that the task
group's recommendations will have
broader application than just for schools.
Younger people apparently are more sus-
ceptible to asbestos-related diseases and
potentially can be exposed to asbestos
for more of their lifetime than adults.
Thus, the liability issues for schools are
likely to be the toughest to resolve.

The law also requires by October 1988
a study of public buildings to determine
the extent of their asbestos-containing
materials. The task group for this study,
on which AIA is represented, will try to
determine the extent of the exposure haz-
ard to occupants and whether these build-
ings need inspection requirements similar
to those that apply to schools. The group
also must recommend the best response
in circumstances where ahazard is found.

The EPA intends that the studies and
the proposed regulations for schools pro-
vide a framework for addressing hazards
in all buildings and provide a model pro-
gram for training asbestos inspectors and
contractors. - Ereua Mancs nso Monnno

News continued on page 26
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BOCA to Consider Morc
Participation by Architects

For the first time since its inception in
1915, the Building Officials and Code
Administrators [nc. (BOCA), which spon-
sors the Basic/National Building Code, is
considering a proposal to allow architects
direct participation in the final vote of the
BOCA model codes change process. The
proposal, which will be put to ballot at the
BOCA annual meeting lune 2l-26 at
Radisson Mark Plaza Hotel in Alexandria,
Va., would allow architects to form local
chapten that would send voting represen-
tatives to the final code hearings.

To discuss the issue of voting rights for
design professionals, AIAs building codes
and regulations committee sponsored a
multidisciplinary roundtable in 1986 on
the subject of voting rights for design pro-
fessionals in the code change process. In
format, the debate followed a BOCA
panel discussion held last summer in
which seven building officials agreed
unanimously that the current voting pro-
cess should not be amended to include
design professionals.

In contrast, the committee selected a
multidisciplinary panel, with each mem-
ber a recognized expert in the BOCA
code group: Carl Baldasarra, P.E., with
Schirmer Engineering; Ward Caddington,
deputy fire chief of special operations for
Prince Georges County, Md.; William
Dupler, building official and supervisor of
engineering and construction for Arling-
ton County, Va.;Jim Messersmith, P.E.,
of the Portland Cement Association; and
Ralph Rowland, FAIA, past chairman of
the committee.

The panel concurred unanimously that
design professionals should be given a
direct vote in the codes change process,
a privilege currently exercised by fire offi-
cials and building officials only. Accord-
ing to Messersmith, direct participation
by architecs would be beneficial to the
overall codes change process, and BOCA
itself would benefit from design profes-
sionals' input. Caddington added, "The
architect plays a significant role in the
building process, and the place to iron out
problems is in the plan review stage,
rather than in the building development
phase."

The panel also agreed that the major
objections to giving the architects the
right to vote, namely building officials
having diminished control over public
safety and architects forcing a block vote,
were most likely unfounded. Baldasarra
commented, "Ultimately, I think it will be
a positive thing, but it shouldn't be con-
sidered as a panacea solution to the rela-
tionships that exist now between the
design team and the enforcement team.
That will always be an issue of personal-
ity and professionalism. I do think that
voting will eventually encourage more
professionals to participate and will result
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in a technically based code rather than
the empiricism that occurs quite a bit
throughout the process. ... Within the
model codes, the building officials prob-
ably have some concerns-that they may
lose control and that the code is going to
be weaker. But I can't think of anv case
where that would reallv occur."

Rowland concurred, and added:
". . . architects and engineers are licensed
by the states in the interest of public
health, safety, and welfare-the same pur-
pose for which building officials and fire
officials are appointed. . . . There is no
question that there is confrontation here
and there, but their reason for being, as
far as the states are concerned, is verv
much the same. ... [However,] many 

-

building officials are concerned with
architects's drawings coming in for plan
revieq presumably prepared with applica-
ble codes in mind, but with serious code
deficiencies. ... As public officials, they
are very much concerned with anything
that might undermine their authority to
require that public safety regulationi be
properly satisfied. It's up to us, as archi-
tects, to convince building officials that
we are very much concerned with life and

Goue,rnmpnt

building safety and that we are very much
interested in code development that
brings about a standard safety. ... One of
the ways we can do it is to participate in
greater numbers than in the past, to really
show an interest in the subject."

On the issue of block voting, Rowland
said, "I think that a block vote by archi-
tects under this system is highly unlikely.
In the first place, architects tend to be
individualists and generalists. To me, the
idea that a group of architects could be
coordinated to have a rather narrow view
of a public safety issue would be almost
unthinkable." Dupler pointed out the ad-
vantage of the proposal for activity on the
local level. "I think this proposal will
help encourage design professionals to
participate more because it would provide
an impetus for local chapters to develop
committees. The committees will send
representatives Ito the hearings] if they
know they have a vote."

David Collins, chairman of the commit-
tee, concluded: "We are hoping that our
position will be communicated on the
floor of the [BOCA code change]meeting
in support of the bylaw change."

-M. SrppHaNre Srusns

Debate Intensifies 0ver laws
Tb License hrterior Designers

The debate over the licensing of interior
designers is growing as more states intro-
duce legislation to regulate the practice
of interior design and the use of the title
"interior designer." Opponents argue that
licensing laws encourage interior design-
ers to perform work that is beyond their
educational background and the scope of
their expertise. Interior designers say they
are calling for licensing to establish a legal
professional status and to prevent totally
unqualified persons from referring to
themselves as interior designers.

A certification process for interior de-
signers-whether it be voluntary or in-
voluntary-is not a new concept. In 19'72
the National Council for Interior Design
Qualifications was founded to establish
educational and professional qualifica-
tions for interior designers and has since
developed a two-day qualifying examina-
tion for licensing. Prospective members
of the American Society of Interior De-
signers are currently required to take the
NCIDQ examination.

In 1982 Alabama became the first state
to establish a law restricting the use of the
title interior designer. Connecticut and
l.ouisiana have since passed licensing laws
restricting the use of the title. There are
two types of licensing laws-a title law
that prohibits anyone not licensed from

using the title interior designer, and a
practice act that prohibiS the perform-
ance of professional interior design ser-
vices by someone who is not licensed.

The 28,000-member ASID has a licens-
ing policy that requires any proposals to
"come before the national board of direc-
ton for approval, and it must be approved
before a chapter can utilize its facilities
or its funds to support it." In addition,
the policy only endorses "interior design
acts of a title nature, except in jurisdic-
tions where local conditions require
otherwise."

In February of this year, Washington,
D.C., passed the country's first interior
design practice law, which prohibits both
the practice of interior design and use of
the title by individuals not meeting spe-
cific requirements of education, experi-
ence, and examination.

The licensing laws in both Connecticut
and Washington, D.C., exempt registered
architects, who may use the title interior
designer and may perform interior design
services. However, architects in Alabama
and louisiana are prohibited from using
the title interior designer but are allowed
to practice interior design.

In each of the licensing acts, except for
Alabama's, a grandfather clause automat-

continued on page 30
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ically licenses those already practicing in
the field. The D.C. bill waives the exami-
nation requirement for anyone who has
practiced as an interior designer for at
least three years immediately preceding
passage of the law.

As many as 20 states either have
addressed the issue of licensing for inte-
rior designers or have legislation pending
action. AIA is actively opposed to licens-
ing for interior designers and in 1986
adopted a policy that reads: 'AIA holds
that in the building construction industry
the responsibility for the public health,
safety, and welfare demands the education
and experience required for the licensing
of architects and engineen. AIA opposes
any dilution of this responsibility."

Architects opposed to licensing are
arguing that interior designers are seeking
authority that is beyond their education
and training and believe licensing will
encourage interior designers to perform
tasks for which only architects and engi-
neers are qualified. In addition, the role
of interior designen as consultants to
architects is changing, and many interior
designers now view themselves as inde-
pendent professionals.

lnterior design licensing initiatives have
been unsuccessful in past years in state
legislatures in Arizona, California, Texas,
and Oklahoma. In Maryland, a bill to es-
tablish licensing was defeated in 199, and
no new legislation has been introduced.
Icgislation to regulate interior designers is
being considered in Florida, Minnesota,
Texas, and New York. legislation failed
to pass this year in New Mexico and Geor-
gia. Although Connecticut has an existing
act, legislation has been introduced to
strengthen the law and to "require regis-
tered interior designers to stamp each doc-
ument they prepare with a seal prepared by
the department of consumer protection."

Nowhere is the debate between archi-
tectS and interior designers hotter than in
New York. New York architects are aggries-
sively fighting the licensing bill, although
the legislation has been changed to allow
architects to call themselves interior
designers and perform interior design
services. Six interior design organizations
have joined forces to lobby for state
licensing laws.

During a recent roundtable debate on
licensing, Randolph R. Croxton, AIA,
president of the New York Chapter/AlA,
said that "licensing is not a means to con-
fer status, deserved or undeserved, on
anyone. Licensing is not granted based on
whether you are a billion dollar industry
or larger. Licensing is created to protect
the public and it is granted to those who
qualify." Croxton also disagreed with
claims by supporters of licensing that a
law would make interior designen focus
on education and raise the qualification
standards. "First comes education and
standing-then comes licensing," he said.

-LyNn Nrsurru
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NEA Sponsors Urbnn Desigr
Institute for lvlayors

Seven American mayors and seven design
professionals talked urban design togethfr
in Charlottesville, Va., Api'l 2U22. The
occasion was a meeting of a new organi-
zation, the Mayors Institute on City De-
sign, sponsored by the National Endow-
ment for the Arts.

Each mayor came prepared with a de-
sign problem from his or her city for the
group to discuss. Working sessions were
interspersed among lectures by some of
the designers and guided tours through
the spring{it rooms and gardens of
Thomas Jeffenon's Monticello and his
University of Virginia.

The session was the second for the
Mayors Institute; another eight mayors
attended an earlier meeting in November.
The new institute is largely the creation
of four persons-Joseph P. Riley Jr., mayor
of Charleston, S.C., and current chairman
of the U.S. Conference of Mayors; Jaquelin
Thylor Robertson, FAIA, dean of the
school of architecture at the UniveniW of
Virginia; Adele Chatfield-Thylor, director
of the Design Arts Program of the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts; and Joan
Abrahamson, president of the Jefferson
lnstitute in La Jolla, Calif.

The institute, which hopes to hold two
meetings ayear in Charlottesville, was
formed on the premise that mayors are,
in practice, the chief urban designers of
their cities. Its goal is to improve the
awareness of both mayors and designers.
The institute's sponsors hope that eventu-
ally a loose national network of mayors,
former mayors, and designers will grow
from its sessions.

At the April session, the mayors brought
up a variety of design issues-for ex-
ample, the problem of how and whether
to strengthen the links between two down-
towns and their working waterfronts (one
fishing, one shipping), how best to pedes-
tiant.z;e the streets of a historic downtown
district, how to choose the best land use
for a decayed Main Street, and how to
make a park in a flood plain.

The mayors were John K. Bullard of
New Bedford, Mass.;Janice R. Coggeshall
of Galveston, Tex.; Baltasar Corrada del
Rio of San Juan, P.R.; Robert O. Cox of
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; Joseph S. Daddona
of Allentown, Pa.; Don Erickson of Chev-
enne, Wyo.; and Barbara Boggs Sigmun-d
of Princeton, N.J. Mayor Riley also par-
ticipated.

Designers present at the April meeting
were Allan B. Jacobs, professor of plan-
ning at Berkeley and former director of
planning at San Francisco; Phyllis l^am-
bert, director of the Centre Canadien
d'Architecture in Montreal: Laurie D.
Olin, Philadelphia landscape architect;
William L. Porter, MIT professor of archi-
tecture and planning; James Dennis Rash,
president of the community development

arm of North Carolina National Bank;
Dean Robertson; and myself. At the No-
vember session, some of the same people
were joined by planner Edward J. [,ogue,
sociologist Nathan Glazer, author Mary
Catherine Bateson, architect Lcon Krier,
and developer Joseph Breitenecher.

In his introduction to the April session,
Dean Robertson said that tall office build-
ings suck life and value out of adjoining
parcels and proposed that American cit-
ies should cut all floor-area ratios by 100
percent and establish an eight-story
height limit. He decried "non-cities" such
as Tysons Corner, Va., saying: "It doesn't
matter how good the architecture is when
the built parcels are merely residual areas
between road systems." He called such
places "the product of a disordered mind"
and asked for a return to such basics of
urban design as the street, the boulevard,
the square, and the "hidden garden."

l.aurie Olin used illustrations of his own
work and of others to define landscape
architecture as the creation of a public
realm. He spoke of "using buildings to
shape space rather than usurp space" and
of creating outdoor places able to "give
people the stimulus of society and the
tranquillity of themselves." Allan Jacobs
said that the starting point for him as a
planner is "the conservation ethic. We
want to use what we have. There has to
be a good reason before you tear anything
down." He spoke in favor of master plans,
arguing that zoning, for example, is mean-
ingless unless it expresses goals defined
by a general plan.

A third session is planned for next Sep
tember. The institute will atso host a sem-
inar this month at the U.S. Conference of
Mayors in Nashville.

- Rospnr Carr,rpsBn. AIA

Reagan Foundation Withdraws
Plan for Library at Stanford

In response to increasing opposition from
students and faculty, the Ronald Reagan
Presidential Foundation announced that
it has abandoned plans to build on the
Stanford University campus a library hon-
oring the president and will search for a
new California location.

The controversy over building a Reagan
library and a public affain center began
shortly after the idea was first proposed
in 1981. Three years ago, the trustees of
the university agreed to the construction
of the library but rejected the public
affairs center after facultv members
argued that the conservative think tank
would erode the school's academic in-
dependence.

The unveiling of the mission-style de-
srgn by Hugh A. Stubbins Jr., FAIA, (see
April, page 26) to be located ona2hacre
site of rolling hills on the western edge of
the campus brought complaints from local
residents who use the site for jogging and

continued on page 32
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other recreational activities. However, the
most emotional opposition focuses on the
appropriateness of having a Reagan library
on the campus, not the Stubbins design.

In making the announcement, the"
Reagan Foundation trustees said the deci-
sion not to build the facilitv at Stanford
was based on a desire to hive one com-
plex with both the library and public af-
fairs center, which could not be accom-
modated on the 2}-acre site at Stanford.

In response to the announcement, War-
ren Christopher, president of Stanford's
board of trustees, and Donald Kennedv.
president of the university, wrote in a joint
statement, "We were proceeding diligently
and on schedule with our plans forlhe 

-

library and we are naturally disappointed
with the decision."

I)urtlt.s

William Dudley Hunt Jn:
Architect Editon Publisher

William Dudley Hunt Jr., FAIA, former
publisher of this magazine, prolific archi-
tecture writer, practitioner, teacher, and
daffodil farmer died in late April at the
age of 65.

A native of New Orleans, Hunt earned
an architecture degree from Tulane Uni-
versity, where he was an instructor from
1953-58. He also held a degree in mathe-
matics from Jacksonville State Universitv.
where he served as an assistant professor
from 1948-53.

Hunt had practiced architecture in New
York City, Pensacola, Fla., and New
Orleans and was the author of numerous
books and articles on architecture.

For five years a senior editor of Archi-
tectural Record, in 1963 he was named
publisher of the AIA JounNar, as this
magazine was then called, where he re-
mained for nine years. Since 1972,he was
architectural editor and consulting editor
for John Wiley & Sons. He also owned
and operated River's Edge Farm in Glou-
cester, Va.

Hunt received an honorable mention
award from the Association of American
Publishers for his book, Encyclopedia of
Ame ric an A rc hite c ture, published by
McGraw-Hill in 1980. His latest book- was
a travel guide to American architecture,
published in 1984.

Elisabeth Coit: Strived to
Imprcve Low-Income Housin$

Elisabeth Coit, FAIA, a pioneer in the
field of low-income housing, gained na-
tional prominence in 1941 with the publi-
cation of "Notes on the Design and Con-
struction of the Dwellinq Unit for the
L,ow-Income Family." whi-ch detailed the
residents'use of the dwelling and argued
that more attention should be focused on
the user in planning urban public housing.

Coit was born in Winchester, Mass., and
attended Radcliffe College before gradu-
ating from MIT in 1919. She then ioined
the office of Grosvenor Atterbury in New
York City, where she worked uniil she
went into private practice in 1929.In 1942
she was appointed to the Federal public
Housing Authority and later served as the
principal project planner with the New
York City Housing Authority. After her
retirement in 1962, Coit continued to
work as a writer, consultant, and speaker
and served as the editor of. the Met-
NAHRO Reporter from 1968-84. She was
appointed to the New York Landmarks
Preservation Commission in 1970. She
died in early April at the age of 94.

John M. Huddleston, AIA, a New Orleans
architect, was killed in an automobile
accident in April. He was 60. Huddleston
received his architecture degree from
Thlane University and was a !'raduate of
the University of Paris Institute of
D'Urbanisme. During his 37-year career,
he was responsible for more than 600
buildings, including housing projects for
the elderly and several buildihgs on the
campus of Southern University in Shreve-
port, La.

Clarence E Johnson, AIA' principal of
the firm Charles E. Nolan Jr. & Asiociates
of Albuquerque, N.M., and the former
president of the Lubbock (Tex.) Chapter/
AIA, died this spring after a lengthy iliness.

Raymond H. Julian, AIA, architect, artist.
and an authority on liturgical arrs, died
in Rbruary at his home in Salisburv in Wilt-
shire, England. He had offices in N'ew york
City and Charlottesville, Va., and served
as a member of the Church Architecture
Guild and the Liturgical Arts Society.

Robert B. Liles, AIA, of San Rafael.
Calif., designed many early California
shopping centerr and malls. He was a grad-
uate of the Univenity of California, -

Berkeley. Active on various AIA commit-
tees, he served as president of the East
Bay Chapter in 1967. He died April 1 at
the age of 78.

Lester J. Millman, AIA, was a providence.
R.I., architect and a candidate for mavor
in 1970. He held degrees from Brown Uni-
venity and the Rhode Island School of
Design and taught architecture at RISD.
Millman was past chairman of the New
England Regional Council/AlA and
served as a member of the AIA commit-
tee on education. He died in early April
at the age of 65.

Donald A. Winkelmann, FAIA, a princi-
pal in the Seattle firm of NBBJ diad in
late February. Winkelmann will be in-
ducted posthumously into the AIA col-
Iege of fellows at the national convention
this month in Orlando, Fla.

News continued on page 36
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n the following pages are the winners of our
interior design awards program. We congrat-

ulate them and thank all of the nearly 200 indi-
viduals and firms that entered the program.
Many of their entries will be seen in our Interi
ors section in months to come.

Special thanks to the two practitioners who
joined three of us (executive edito]r. Andrea
bppenheimer Dean, senior edilor Sharon Lee

Rvder, and myself) on the jury. They were Paul
Hiigh, whose Manhattan architectural practice
emfhasi"es interiors and furniture design, and
Pat Conway, president of Kohn Pedersen Fox
Conway.

Now a call for submissions of a less specialized
sort. In October we will feature buildings of mod-

est size. demeanor, and cost. There are no
numerical guidelines. We are simply looking for
buildings of quality that attempt- no grand ges-.

tures arid thaf were built on less than luxury{evel
budgets. They can be of any type but must be

completed, not Projected.
Nor is there any iet form for submissions. But

the usual photos, drawings, and descriptions
should include information on program, budget,
and construction cost. Deadline for receipt of
material to be considered for the issue is Aug. 1.

_D.C.
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Dialogue Between
Spaces and Content

He,rman, Mill'er shu,oroom, Dallas, mf,t Architncts.
By JoeL W Barnn

the '60s-era Dallas World Tiade Center'

The Herman Miller Co. in Dallas made
what looked like a couple of unconven'
tional choices in 1986. The multinational
company, which designs, makes, and sells

mor6 thin $500 million worth of furniture
systems annually, moved its Dallas show'
room and offices into a 10,000-square'foot
area occupying two-thirds of a floor in
The Crescent, a posh, mansard'roofed,
mixed-use extravaganza just north of
downtown, designed bY John Burgee
Architects with Philip Johnson. Then
Herman Miller chose Houston'based Taft
Architects to design the interior of the
showroom.

Moving to The Crescent struck some

as odd bJcause it meant leaving behind

Miller "incredible clients" and credit
designers within the company with allow'
ing the quickest project we ever had
thiough the office and one of the most
satisfying."

The Herman Miller showroom has a

simplicity that suggests an easy.meshing
between client and architect, giving little
indication of the problems presented by
the space and the complexities of the pro-
gram. The program called for the archi'
Iect" to creite iwo linear display areas for
Herman Miller systems, offices for
"reqional" and "zone" marketing percon'

nef a kitchen and other services, an

audiovisual center, and an adjacent small
display area situated under a large semi-

ocular window.
The problem lay in harmonizing The crescent's idiosyncratic

"u*iAivAtt 
and iatl ceilings with the furniture syltem!-.to b.e

;irpl"y"d (and used in the administrative and sales offices)'

which-are based on rectilinear modules'
Their "intervention," the Taft partners say' was to create an

int"rpf"V Uit*"n the old and th6 new-a dialogue between the

"uinl..iour 
building shell and the square and true furniture

systems.' The first step was creating a grid of columns to separate the

Aisplav areas fiom the circulation corridon' S1,ys on9 Taft part-

nlil ''*ou can read [the dialogue] down the gallery.that runs.

transverse to the entrances. The curve of the building is reacl

against the orthogonal columnar system"'-"iiii 
Uo*.d exierior walls slope into the display areas but in.

an irregular rhythm, so the architects boxed them in and slmul-

;;;;itb"ef6d up'their dimensions' "We modularized the col-

umns is wtrat it ambuns to," one partner says' Colors, derived

irom ttre Herman Miller palette, emphasize the distinctions
6"-f*"ot added frameworic and building shell' A drywall light

erid is suspended from the l2-foot ceilings in the display areas'

il;gG tf,e module from the displayed.furniture into the archi-

t""tJnii. of the room and softening iS light and acoustical qual-

iiiis. fne Herman Miller "E-Wall"system, which works with a
lO{oot-high ceiling, meets the light grid.

From tliis basic iemplate, smaller grids are set up throughout

the project. Above deep window seats, cloth window shades set

the furniture'marketing hub of the region. But, says architgct
iliae Vanp'ke, projecldesigner in the Herman Miller facilities'

*"n"nt*tnt division, The drescent was a natural choice, offer'

ildt only higher visibility but a "hosting capability"-the
ti&et. restairran't, and meeting facilities within the complex-
"that extended our capacity to sell furniture"':Sil; 

also questioned choosing Tlrft Architects"'When ygy'ry

ooeninq a sho-wroom, people suggest hiring firms that are likely

id rp""Tty a lot of youi fuiniture," says VanDyke' Although
encburaging archiiects and clients to use their -products 

is.the.

ouroo."-of ihe showroom, he adds' "We ignored that completely

in t[i. 
""t". 

Taft Architects is not likely to be specifying a lot
of Herman Miller furniture, but they were the best architects

for the job."
Whai of the contrast between Herman Miller's sleek modern

furniture systems and the gritty, somewhat postmodern work of
Tlaft Archiiects? No problem, says VanDyke: "Taft had an imme-

diate rapport with ui. It was like an orchestra that was in tune

at the firit meeting. And their commitment to design was very

important to us. Their work shows a remarkable consistency, a

"tnie. 
Herman Miller has a different style but the same type of

consistency."
For theii part, Taft Architects (partnen John Casbarian, AIA,

Robert Timhe, AIA, and Danny Samuels, AIA) call Herman

Mr Barna is editor o/Texas Architect magazine'
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Plan and axonometric.show position of showroom on inner half
of the cresc-ent-shaped buildi1g, Left,"modular ceiling ,yrtni -
drops two feet below the builcting itandard. photos iUove ana
right are matched views across the circulation spine.

in gridded red-oak frames close over the windows and echo the
p.attern of the frosted glass doors that separate offices from cor_
1ido1s. Rectangles of w-ood are set precisely lnto green marble
flooring. The curves of the building ur. n"u", ,uppressed, just
played upon.

. Next to th€.reception desk in the entry hall, a glassed_in ceil_
rng soars to 24 f.eet, arrificially lit to mimic daylight. This is the
entry to a strong cross axis that runs through'thE audiovisual
room (the center of the showroom) and teririnates wittr equat
drama in the smallest of the.three display areas, under the iarje
arched window thar the architects cait.ttre bomber window.f,
Here, marketing personnel hold training sessions una giue
focused presentations to groupsof prosp5ctive buyers. fpu"" i
the entry hall serves other functions: lifhted alcoves show off
special chairs and fabrics, while glazed*partitions from the hall
way admit light from the display areas into the building corri_
dor outside the showroom, enlivening what would havE been a
dreary walk to the elevator lobbv.

Juron praised the concept (.,Ii does a lot to make sense of a
ve.ry st-range_building"), the detailing, and the architects and
client for pulling the furniture systeits ,,off the pedestats isolyou can interact with them."

At the Dallas Herman Miller showroom, an unconventional
approach has arrived at an unconventionally appropriate focus
the furniture. !
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Processional to a Comprrter Sanctum
Arh,atrcerl Comlnfter Terhnologly Centet: Cttper1tno, Catnf.. ST\IDI(IS' By John ktstier

Apple Computer began in co-founder
St-eve Wozniak's garage. and in some ways

the company still has a casual attitude
about its reai estate. It leases speculatively

developecl space in various buildings in

Campbell an.l Cupertino. Calif'. a pair of

adioining Silicon Valley suburban boom-

towns. o-nd hu.n't yet built a building of
its own.

But on the other hand, it has made

some verv impressive tenant improve-
ments. Its projects accounted for three of
the seven winners in a recent AIA/San
Francisct, intericlr archiIec(ure awards

program, covering the years 1-980-86' And

a tourttr space. the Advanced Computer
Technology Center. has hereby won one

of ArcrtrlrcluRE s interior design awards'

The ACTC is a 22'000-square-foot facil-

ity for new product development, and it^

aiso houses^Apple's most potent piece of

equipment. a Cray X-MP/48 supercom-
put.i. .Ittlt seven-ton, S14-million machine

is the fastest commercial computer model in the world' and its

,peect is clependent on special freon-cooling of its conducting

elements.
fh. Cray placed stringent demands on the San Francisco

ur.f"'iil.iuiul firm of STUbIOS, and on Glumac Engineen. This

machine requires special mechanical services and consumes as

;;;'h ;;."ias l-50 houses. and the comp.uter room and its ancil-

iu* ioiif iti.s had to be clesigned and built within six weeks of

*ri,i^.isigning, well before the other spaces in the building

.o.rta t," re"trofitted. Because of this phasing and because^the

,fr" t,"ifai"g required a one-hour firelrated exit corridor' STU-

DIOS decidled tb create an independent subsystem that included

the computer room, support spaces, and a central spine' once

built. these connectecli-l"rn"ntt would be capable of autono-

The gleaming corridor central spine o.f Apple's ACTC interior

dii*?, ,linn,nis into the sanctum of a supercomputer dub^bed
:f ull, for the moonscape mono"lith in '2001: A space od,,-ssey.'

its actual surroundings are rather prosaic' The Cray occupies a

tr""ff p."-n of a larle room that holds a changing array of less

.ofottlf ancl less impiessive-looking support equipment' ln this

roval court of computerdom, the attendants and courtiers may

i,lr"rirrr"r "ta 
harb-working. but they are also dull and drab'

Only the monarch shines.

The corridor that the viewing chamber bisects is gable polgd'
.fJltl."a st.ipes of glazed h'iack and w.h-ite tile' and visually

;;;;i;*a by a'bright-red wall' The corridor has the sort of

gr"C.ri i",inu ir-rrp-"u"t that is common in shopping malls' Here'

the theatrics seem excessive. since there is no competitor's

*u"ttin" on display around the corner' nor would there be any

;;; f;. esthetic inducement ro use rhe corridor during a fire.

The corriclor and viewing chamber connect with a skylit atrium/

totty t"t askew to tire giia and finished in black Zolatone'

ffiit attention-de.utiding centerpiece is not the ACTC's fun-

damental <lesign accomplishment' Most of the building is

devoted to human work ipaces coexisting with less centralized
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mous operation while the rest of the

building was being reworked' Addi-
tionally. the sPine would become a

sharply demarcated public space within
a high-securitY huilding.

Since the Crav is such a unique and val-

uable piece of equipment (its cost rvas

,"u"n ii..t that of the architectural and

interior budget). it was given a corres-
ponding pla& of prominence' It sits in

purple iustom-painted splendor beh.ind a

iarse windou that fronts on a special

viewing platform in a rotated square-

chambli in the middle of the central
corridor.

For all its capability, it is a compact 
.

machine. and there may be some lrony tn

the roval treatment that it receives' Apple

technicians have clubbed it "TMA1," after

the monolith found on the moon in
Stanley Kubrick's film "2001: A Space

Odysse,v." And STUDIOS may have dram-

atiied ihe viewing of the machine because
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circulation and machinery,.and those spaces are executed witha greater degree of originality and resrrainr. There *;;;-;;;;"
complicated architectural requirements and more time to designfor them, and STUDIOS rose to the occasion.

,_ ]h.t b,eryn by guming rhe.building. Removal of the hung ceiltng revealed a plywood and heavy timber roof structur.. Eutiinsulation was inserted between ih" *ood members, and thisexposed ceiling system was painted white, creating a casuallyupholstered appearance. Since the ductwork also had to beexposed, it was carefully laid out and painted on unobt.uriu"
shade of blue-qreen.

=

o
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Left, the atrium, set askew to the grid ol
corridor and viewing chumber leads

tltrouuh the door 0t center Io the
t rrr r t.s p a re n t, o val c o nfe re n c e ro o m' B e I ov',

a.s 'ntonarch'of Apple's kingdom, the
Cra), ,supercomputer niles in splendid iso-

lcttiort, .ftanked b)' the central corridor'

Four conference rooms-wryly named Tomorrowland' Ad-

ventureland, Fantasyland, and Frontierland by the occupelnts-
were distributed within an open office layout that was divided

in two by the central corriclor. Three of the ctlnference rooms

are freesia'ding forms (the most striking ()ne a transparent glass

oval), while thJ{ourth is grafted onto the main spine' ti"o P-tJ-

vate offices. restrooms, ancl laboratories are also treated as dis-

crete forms within the office landscape. There is an open lounge

in each half of the building, one of which is large enough to

hold eisht tables for meals, coffee breaks. and other informal
gatheriigs. Finally, the engineers'workstations are arranged in

two large. open clusters at opposite- ends.of.the building'
The workitations are the lieart of the design' Since each engi-

neer works at one or more computers linked to the Cray, to

oeripheral equipment, or to each other, provision for a con-

!*if V "ftunging 
u..uy of interconnecting cables was a major

p.og.u*."q"ni."tnenf. STUDIOS met this need by creating.a

[*o]i.,"h wiilng chase within the inner walls of the workstations,

and an extensilve but highly ordered overhead network of open

metal cable trays that l6ops down at each bank of workstations

to merge with the indirect lighting sy!!e-m: 
.

Beciuse their layout is almost tangibly kinetic, these pastel
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Below the exposed ceiling system, with
blue-green ductwork and upholstered batt
insulation, hovers over freestanding office
forms. Below right, and facing page,
workstations repose beneath an elqborate
supporting network of purple cable
troughs that loop and merge with inverted
i ndus triql li g h t i ng fix ture s.

purple 
_troughs are the most conspicuous elements in the work

space. Indeed, on first sight, one 
-almost 

expecs to see some_
thing chugging along these tracks, since they look like a cross
between the file distribution systems found in hospitals unJu
scaled-down version of an amusement park riae. Here,;;.g"_
:i:l1flY_9{"1.t:processisme.taphori"attyr"p.erent"Jt"ya vlsualy dynamlc torm, and a-majo1 activity of the building is
Si yllgnlonriately promine.nt bui also good--humorJ etQ"y.
_ , -uiherwrse, 

calm prevails in the work areas. Displuy_rcr-een
vrewrng requiremenrs dic.tated indirect lighting, aciomplished
by bathing the white ceiling with light fr6m inverted industriar
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ITlll",.:-"rj,by-using a second system of linear fixtures and per_
rorareo metar reflectors mounted on the workstations themselves.' These lights are painted.pale- green (Apple green, perhaps?) and
the worksrations are finiihed in gray a;ld m"aple. Tr," ruit"i ir-u
stock system made by the local firm of Limitid production Inc.,
and the various hardware for lighting and cable -unug"rn"ni i,all off the shelf.

Apple considers this installation to be a,.somewhat experi_
mgntal pTo-tgtype." Clearly, it is one worth repeating, for it seems
to b.e.a !.igttv satisfying place to work as *ell u, {i*ry pd;;-
to visit. E
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New Center for a Historic Qffigle
Mcclelkttnd' Studant Centnr U of Penn^vyluaruin, D(wi^s, Brod,y & Assoc. BE Minlme,t J. Crosbie,

house spaces, accessible tltryug! new and wider portals, occupy
nooks and old fireplace niches farthest back. Th^e northwest '"
and southwest corners are devoted to offices, kitchens. rest_
rooms, and storage. Also part of the project is a refurbished
tg.Iu:",completely resurfaced with brick and bluestone (mate_
rials found throughout the campus) and furnished with con_
crete benches. An enigmatic pyramid serves as a skylight for
the center's exhibition space.

The choice of materials reinforces the design intent of infus-
ing the interior with light. The walls are panelled in book_
matched ash with oak trim-hard woodjfor the punishment
they'll receive. The wood floors are oak with dari<-stained oak
trim, while the exhibition and coffeehouse spaces are paved
with slate, chosen for its_durability and polished to refl'ect light.
The sliding doors have the presence of japanese screens, wiih
frosted glass to admit light without sacrifiting privacy.

The new student center has turned out to 
"U6 

u rnuLn sought_
after olace. Students use it for study and informal gathering"s,
and the university has booked it for alumni dinnedand truitee
meetings.

Above, student center as it extends along arcade adjacent to the
quadrangle, clgiryiyg former exterior space. Right top, infilted
arcsde and refurbished plaza; middle, skylit exhibitipace;
bottom, reception and poolroom stair

The Un_iversity of Pennsylvania s quadrangle dormitories were
planned in 1886 by Cope & Stewaidson, one of the premier
campus architects of the 19th century. Built incrementally over
75 years, the quad now houses 1,600 undergraduates. Foithe
past_dozen years, Davis, Brgdy & Associatei of New york City
has been restoring the quad, i-ts latest accomplishment being '
the renovation of McClelland Student Cent-er, well named
be-cause it is literally at th€ center of the guarded compound.

What the architects had to start with wis a one-rtory terrace_
topped basement space of 12,ffi square feet that faced east,
shadowed by an arcade that led nowhere. It contained a hodge_
podgg of dark spaces filled with study carrels and occasionaTly
used for parties, and a sliver of sub-basement space with no "

natural light. The students referred to the geneial ambience as
ha!-ng all the warmrh of a "beat-up old bui station."

The renovated center-, symmetrital in plan, is composed of
several flexible spaces that can be used s-eparately foi small
groups or in tandem for gatherings of up to +OO people. The
spaces are distributed according to the need for-natural light.
The sub-basement, formerly accessible only from is nortfr'and
south ends, now receives natural light frornan open, spiral
staircase at the center's ertrance. l,ounge spaces occupy the
newly glazed arcade; multipurpose rooms adjoin the lounges
and can be fully opened with sliding wood and glass doorJto
share space with a central, skylit exhibition arei. Cozv coffee_
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1 Multrpurpose room
2 Lounge
3 Coffeehouse
4 Exhibition area
5 Reception area
6 Vestibuie
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Right. orte oJ tx'o ntulti-
purpose rooms tn .ttudent
cettter that can be openett
viu .sliding dctctr.y and used
in ,', tnjttrrt't ion v'ith a.v
hihit spat'e: belov,, central
.seoting qrea in co./fte-
hctu,se v,ith vending rcotn
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Oube and Circle
Inside aCrfte
Sholt for" Tokr,L EcLipse, I{eut Yrtk CiW,
Dauid & Iltkaios. Btl Shrn'on Lee REdm'

"It's too simple. It doesn't fit in," said the Rouse people. about

the bold and strongly colored design for Total Eclip_se. Thgir crit-

icism neatly sums up the dilemma Theo David, AIA, of David

& Dikuio. Associates, faced in solving his client's problem'.For

this commercial enterprise, the owner wanted something that

would stand out and iall attention to itself in the m6lange of

retailers that make up South Street Seaport' However, the

Rouse Co., which owns the marketplace, has its own tried and

tested notions about what makes good retail design' The com-

pany also has strict design review procedures.' 
David's design strategy avoided the kitsch and cute usually

associated with retailing, opting instead for three strong geo'

metric forms. A white cube defines the extent of the retail
space, with a glazed tile floor incising a demarcation from the

pedesirian ciibulation spaces. David.plays off the.white. cube

wittr primary colors: a red cube and yellow circle' The red cube,

freesianding and skewed from the grid, is the main display and

selling spa"i for the sunglasses, while the yellow circle. provides

limite-<l itorag" space and hides the electrical boxes. A blue strip

ol glazed tilJrunning across the floor and continuing in paint up

the"wall ties the cude and circle together and emphasizes the

diagonal view most people see first as they app-19a9h the shop'

Alt-hough David likens the basic parti to his affinity for con-

structivlst architecture, the image that more immediately comes

to mind is one derived from the product-the sun'

Both of the design elements, as well as the three white walls

containing display shelving and additional storage,-are con-

structed oT *ood ind painted; the whole 350-square-foot project
. was finished for a mere $32,000. David also did the signage'

The design failed the Rouse review twice, but perseverance

paid off. With the third review the design passed, the only

"hung" 
a minor one in the brightness of the red' The real suc-

"".. 
6f the design was underscored when an Israeli manufacturer

'i.. of sunglasses approached the owner of Total Ec]ip19 about fran-

chisin[ the design for a series of stores across the U'S' n
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Making a Splash \Mith the Client's Product
l{rxfleq Pu'ittt (io., Sutt, Anktwio, Clntmttey/(frtttt,i,u. By Larrry prnil, F,ul1et-
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Iong known as a farnily-owned-and-operated inner-city concern,
Negley Paint Co. of San Antonio recently joined a growing
number of enterprises settling along Interstate 35 within what
has come to be referred to in development circles as the Austin/
San Antonio corridor. In addition to the acquisition of new facil-
ities and more space, the move was meant to effect a shift in
image consistent with the company's determined pursuit of the
statewide architecture/interiors market and an expanded empha-
sis on research and new-product development. Negley's strategy
was analogous to the tactical move of the contract furnishings
industry that has led to the now widespread phenomenon of
showrobm as design statement to create product cachet. If it
could work for furniture and fabric, why not for paint?

The new facility was conceived as a mostly no-nonsense, two-

story tilt-wall box of some 50,000 square feet devoted largely to

the hanufacturing and warehousing of paint' Negley's higher-
profile corporate headquarters - the showplace - would be

carved out of the box aiound the main entry as a 14,00G

square-foot, two{evel space devoted to sales, administration, and

r&earch. The San Antonio architecture,/interion firm Chumney/

Urrutia, now two separate firms, received the interior design

commission, which was limited to the corporate headquarters
portion of the facilitY.

From the Interstaie, the indirect approach by farm-to-market

road first reveals the long rear facade of the rectangular build_ing,

situated roughly parallel to the freeway. Here, on a virtually
blank facadel an ittempt at cost-effective mitigation of architec-

tural blandness yields p-ainted-on, '60s-era supergraphics emplo;-
ing a paint-and-roller motif. Well-intentioned and thematically
ao"oro'priate, this gesture nevertheless serves as an unfortunate
first impression t[at belies the levels of sophistication demon-

strated within.
To approach the opposite side of tle building-the-front-is

to discbver the "archiiecture" side. Here an attempt has been

made to enliven the box through a benign preoccupation with
grids, punched openings, and shifts-in-scale that culminate with
and celebrate the main entrance. This exterior context was a

"given" that Chumney/Urrutia used as a point of departure for
the interiors.

From the perspective of interior designer Judith H' Urrutia,
the Negley cbmmission was one of those cases in which it was

clear fiom the outset that attempts to push design beyond the

safe, workaday realm of corporate good taste would encounter

no resistance irom the client. Indeed, her demonstrated ability
to produce lively, intensely colorful interiors (Ferguson's Map
and Travel Store, Jan. '85, page 50) is what landed her the job
in the first place. Ironically, the obvious solution (paint is the

theme) seemed almost simplistic. And in less skillful hands, it
could have been.

The real success of the design lies not so much in joyous

excess as in proper restraint, not so much in the picking oi
colors-thoughihat was a task well done and well savored-as
in the spatial-configuration. The basic plan derives largely from

Mn Fuller is a principal in the Austin-bssed communications
znd graphics design firm Fuller Dyal & Stamper Inc.

Opposite and above, first'Jloor circulation is oriented around

skis. Betor, tiles emphasize skewed grid in hqll outside lounge'
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a frank admission that only part of the space would be for show;

the other would be for work, and different kinds of work, at that-
work related to producing paint, to selling it, and to administen
ing both processes. Accordingly, the plan creates two physically
diitinct areas that are also distinct in terms of function, color,
and mood.

The front portion of the headquarters space' on both the fint
and second floors, is devoted to administration and sales. Here
the environment is quintessentially corporate, reflected in the
use of subdued, grayed color on painted surfaces and utterly
tasteful contract furnishings bearing such labels as Knoll and

Sunar Hauserman. The rear portion of the headquarters area-
devoted to research and development, shipping, and interaction
with buyers and specifien-is more directly related to paint ilself
and adjoins the manufacturing area still farther to the rear' It is
wittrinihis product-oriented realm, and the circulation area

setting it apart, that paint becomes the overt theme and color
becories the point. Intensely vivid and delicious, these stunning

hues range from hot to warm to cool to cold. And of course, all

the painiis by Negley, though some oj the colors are nonstandard

shades mixed to Urrutia's specifications.
Beyond the single-story entry, the second floor has been cut

awav to accommddate a red-and-black metal stair and to create

a ddubte-treight volume ringed on three sides by thecontinua'
iion of the siair railing. Boied columns accentuate the railing

and afford the opportrinity for a visual pun-short pieces of ItS-
round molding taiO side-6y-side and painted black to resemble

tru.fi tip.. Tyiically Urruiian, if not entirely original, this is the

kind of'takelii-or{eave-it gesture one might miss, even after
repeated visits to the space. The idea is to provide a de-pth.of

viiual information that reveals itself over time as part ot a nch
spatial experience.' Separating the rear product-oriente{ gea from the front
administratiie area is a corridor marked by an undulating corru-

gated metal wall painted bright orange..The wall "gushes" dow-n-

iard across the iear of the doubte-height volume to line and

eventually cross the single-story corridor, enlivening- primary cir-
culation *itt u walk-thiough experience. Use of the material
itself borders on clich6, but the form is a powerful presence'

fir" glistening, free-flowing wall reinforces the notion of liquid

versus 6tiO (*et versus dry),bne of the conceptual dualities that

influenced the overall scheme and makes abundantly clear the

demarcation between front and rear, between the corporate
entity and is product. set against the meandering orang€_ surface

is a thick, freestanding wall painted a complementary bl le' 
-- -

Punched and stepped, this form alludes to the front of the build-

ing in the spirit of a caricature.
bn the 

"iiti.tg 
of the second level, the path of the ground-floor

orange wall is echoed by a single neon thread that borders the

"u*i'ng, 
dropped ceiling abovJthe accounting department' Here

the tid-y distinction between corporate area and product area

breaks down, leaving the accountants in what might be re-

Left, muted tones of the entry set off-by -black 
metal balusters

aid'handraits. Rigit, paint chips and gallon cans on display in
the entry. Above, uniulating corrugated metal divides first floor
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garded as inappropriately colorful territory. Urrutia points out,
however, that the workstations themselves'are corporate in tone
and that the neon and color merely enliven circuiation areas.

Originally-trained as a painter, Urrutia act 
"owteale-i;G;work the influence of 

.artist Ellsworth Kelly and tn" f,".d_LJg"
school.of painting with which he is generaily associatea. pariic_

,Y:1111,11," 
Negle.y project-with its saturated hues, abrupt

Juxraposltrons, and expansive fields of color-the parallers are
obvious. Also reminiscent of Kelly is Urrutia's ur"'oid"ii""t"iy
constructed imbalances to create an almost subliminal tension
within the overall scheme. At Negley, this tension d"ri;;"il;;;
from the skewing of the rearprodult-u.eu ptan .euerai;Ai;
!9p -the 

orthogonal grid defining the froni administratiu""ur"u.
I hrs tront gnd is clearly delineated in the form of eight_inch rub_
ber tiles that conform.with the- main building geometry such that
the slight angular shifting of the partirions is perceivible. Simi-
larly, the low, freestanding partiti,ons defining the seconO_tevei
accounting area not only are skewed but become successively
narrower and higher with each segment. And doorways ur" rL-
cessed s-uccessively deeper as one moves down the row of exec_
utive offices on the same floor. The net effect is a mild disorien-
tation that is more intriguing than annoying.

Although paint is more cblorful in iis disignated realm, ir
remains discernible as a motif throughout. Suifaces either are
painted or refer to the nature of paiit through th" use;i;;;
tern and co-lor. SpatterLike fleckJ appear on-rubU", n"", iiGs,
upholstery fabric, and the fabric of iurniture panels. On the floor
tiles, apparently random variations in color ictually respond to
the placement of real or artificial skylights ou"ttt,i"a--blrGn
62 ARCHITECTURE/JUNE I987

Above 
.left, front edge of balustrade on second floor aligns with

one grid, while waisbhigh partition that defines oc"ornlirg oro
follows s^econd grid. Neoi is restricted to"circulation ,poZir.--
4?*:, firlt-fl9or workbench top picks up floor squnres at dimin_
ished scale. Right, square skylig'hts ani q" thread of neon.

measures such as these contribute to an overall sense of cohe_
siveness, what Urrutia refers to as ,,the feeling tfrut eu"rytfrinf
has been thought about and attended to."

In part, it is this feeling of cohesiveness, coupled with the
restraint exhibited in the corporate interiors, tirat f.""p, ifilgo-wild-with-color approach fiom being too easy, too shallow.
Another-redeeming quality is Urrutias use of inierior form as
means of transcending surface application or decoration. A
punched wall, a freesta-nding pariition, a deep recess_these
become opportunities. for reveling in tire capicity of paint to
assume a third dimension.

Every project has its disappointments. At Negley, one could
argue that the once-trendy Memphis chairs in irr" iouuy .i"-
gratuitous and underscared, if not-a little silly. And the mLanden
ing rubber-tile pattern on the ground flooi loses a lot in the
translation to multicolored carpet squares on level two (inevita
bly evoking memories of taped-together rugs in c"ttege apa;i
ments). But in the context ol a dramatic oveiull .u"""ri, tt'i, i,
mere_ niggling. Aside from its conceptual strength and function:
suitability, the space is perhaps moit successtirt in it" ""t""iitfn enoaca anJ 

^^-f-^-+ 
..'FL^ l^-- 1L! - rt i

19 engage and confronl. j'Ih" las-t thing I'd want," Urrutia says
"is for someone to walk in here, look iround, and say, ffri, ilr-
nice,' then go on about their business." E
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coffered ceiling resembles a bookcase hoisted aloft and set
face down. To all these spaces the porch brings diffused,
patterned, natural light.

The upstairs with its several bedrooms is centered on the
"stair hall," as Robertson calls the space at the top of the stair.
Its various-openings, including two moongate windows, frame
views north and south-and throw light into the entry hallway
and the upstairs corridor.

The interior decoration consists mostly of beadboard, wain-
scoting, simple paneling, moldings, lattiiework, bannisters, and
fretwork, all in white and oversciled for effect. The lattice, for
instance, is eight inches deep throughout, and a l2-inch base
girdles the house "like a strap that ties everything together,"
says Robertson. The furniture is a combinaiion ol wicker and
Shaker- spare but homey.

Reinvigorating a
Regional Architecture

Rose house, East Hamptoru, I{.y, Ei,senmun Robel"tson Archifucts.
By Andrea Oppenhstm,er Dean

The house for the Rose.family is an attempt by Jaquelin
Robertson, EAIA, to "reinvigoiate a real an'd clear..lUionuf
architecture" rooted in the iimple saltbox but erode? and
amended by a_wraparound porch, gables, dormers, fretwork,
and lattice-all of simple stock tim6er trim painted white. .,fhe
shingle_style and modified vernacular here were never grand
stuff," Robertson explains.

- .Situated in the grandest neighborhood of East Hampton, Long
Island, on a two-and-a-half-aire site, the house has an u.yr"_"
metrical, low-eaved, cottagelike, north-facing front. clad in strin-
gle.and topped by a gambrel roof, it overlo6ks the main street,
with mostly small-paned dormers sheltering its service spaces.'
The more formal, south elevation faces a blroad, manicured
lawn p_unctuated by ancient trees. It is symmetrical and domi_
nated by a wraparound, colonnaded poich intended as the
symbolic and functional heart of the house onto which all
major rooms open from a series of bays. So far, the house is
traditional.

Its mostly open ground-floor plan, however, is modern, its
enfilad_e of spaces separated by large openings with lattice tran-
soms. Fronting the long porch are a living room dominated by
a fireplace set in soapstone, a',dining hal-i" with inset book-
cases for scale, and a smaller, octagonal dining room whose

64 ARCHITECTURE/JUNE 1987

A fresh, unpretentious intepretation of the vernacular of east-
ern Long Island, the Rose house prompted one of the jurors to
say, "It has a realness about it. you look at it and feel like
supper's on the stove."

Above, 
-two 

views of south elevation with colonnaded porch.
Right,-from _djye hall'through permeable, wide opeiings to
corridor and living room with glassy walls.
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Top, master bedroom with prominent. heavily f.ramed andmullioned window under gambrel roof. Mid;t;, seco,nd_st'ory,

if:lh,*:::S T.ogngorn 
window yd, it right angtes, opnnrrii

tnar Drrng ttght tnto corridor and'stair hall.,Alio ope'ning "into 'stair hall,'right, is north-f'acing, round window, whiih
overlooks stairwell and first-ltoor clorriclor opposite page. Z
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Streamlining an
'International
Style Ohassis

tiE lierrt'ttt1 sr. ttlf iu'ttrriIrlin11. sr,r Fnrttr,.i.s.,.
S | ; i t I t t t r t t r. ( ) t r i t t r 1.s rt. -11r, r.t.r /1.

B t 1,\l lr: n Irt'r,r,)n r r )t

Eightr eight Kcarnl Strect in cl.wnt.u, san Francisco is asle.mins *'hite . rr-st.r'.ffice t.r''cr (see l)cc.'g6. page:0) thatsucccs.sfulll wc.ds {rounci-floor interiors to a memctrable street-scape idcntitl.'fhe huilclins. b1 the local office ol skidmore.-owings 't NIcrrilr. suegesrs-rrui doesn'r imirate l9J0s streamrin-rns' and rhe inrcrior cresign f.lr.*'s rhrough rn n tr;ghiii,r;..'
ke1.

An "lnternational Srvle chassis u.ith rraditional appoint_
ments" is hou Richard Irri'g. scni.r designer for inieriors. aotrrclescribes rhe lobbies anci b,nkin'.,,,',rrl'Bur in" riiii. r,,r"ti"'lol.h-r irr thc sklscr,per's corner t,irr"t ..-a,.,.,, th. .er,e.relu 

"fu,sreill rr)tunLta urth a sleek linish. Eight columns clefine the space..ncl ther rise r. a shailo*'cr.mc giidctr with g.lci and silver crotsthrrt rain J,r,,r p 1n a_ lrr)nt(,lri(. pal tcnr untl shinrnt,..r rr irh reflc,-_"
ll(tns 

tr(rtn cars iln(l pedestrians. Here. as in the other roonls,
l'^\ 

ln-rl und hrs colleal:ues {inclucling clesign partner Larrv Doane.rArA. ilnd scnr()r \r('\rdner Ailisr tn \\ iililrnrs. \rA r prat.etr srr.nulr
c.n t rasri ng c.lors - a' hl ac k ancr *r"ti," rr,,or.'t i"l:l i.rii;,;i'-
lori,.in the spaces and softcr shades abore. A glossr. black panelbehind u !J"^rf opposire rhe enlrirncc rvas deslgneil b" D.bruNichols of SO\{ ro displav inrcrcsr rares ancl iinrilaiclata inlighted ciigits. Originallr, cut frgy thc clesisn because ,,i Ur,ig",.the displa). 

lnto..1,, be built. riill elinrinate the clutter of easell)(ralrds lrntl thr' ltke.
Immccliatel'off the rotLlncla ro the rcft is a carpeted. sit-crownbanking room where accoul.lts are openec.l and loans arranged.It is pentagonal and pnru,-shaped. in part because rhe buildin_q.sparking rarnp jusr be1..nd infringerl anci suggested a cut_.ff cirr-ncr' The chanrfer is mirr.recr in unother .irin.r. anrl .1ficers.

A!'tr-ttc. tlte rurreret!.sk1'.tt'ruper in dov'rtr.v.rt Sctn Frurtci.st,ct.
Rigltt. thc r()trrda rctbh.v itt ihe bu.re of trte rut.rer. ,.itrt v,ietr.inro tlte lur,qcr rtl the tv,r-t bonkini4,.or,,,r.r. Fotrt of.the eight co!_untn.\ ctt'oun(l tlte rottutdtr ere non.rtru(.ttLrol.
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desks are staggered along the interior walls that form the prow.
Also connected to the rotunda is the main banking.ooil-,-u-

rectangle with one long glazed side receiving strong ift"rnoonryn..T soften the light, five horizontal blue_green translucent
plextglass louvers shield clerestories, sweeping around the
perimeter columns like finned capitals. llouvers do similar
service in the other banking room and encircle the rotunda,
where they bear a close design affinity with eight simple 

"uriornsconces.) A band of densely woven tan silk piit s up it," fin" "ithe clerestories on the three unfenestrated walls of the two bank_
ing rooms.

Like the silk, Australian lace wood provides warm accents.
As portal frames, the wood is highlighied to bring 

"ut 
it, ,iff.y

long grain by up{ights ingeniously yjt simply intelrated into ilw
wainscot extensions. As porous screens uetrina the"telle^tuiionr',
the wood contrasts with cool blue-green walls beyond

The vocabulary of gray stone wa'inscoting, *ood trim, etc.,
70 ARCHITECTURE/JUNE 1987

Ground Floor

In the elevator lobby as all through the ground floor, the
design reflects thoughtful considerat]on anj mature taste. As
oneJuror commented, these rooms show a level of refinement
rarely achieved today. !

Abo.ve left, the smaller banking room with desks staggered along
walls that form a point. Above, the larger room in view toward
rotunda. Right, cubical elevator lobby"with round accents.

in the banking rooms treks around to the elevator core deep in
the plan. Located off a long hall fronting Kearny Street, it is acubical counter-volume to ihe rotunda icylindei at the LOg" 

"fthe building. The core's squ^?rg polyesrer iesin wall p"""fr?"r"_^
terned in matte and glossy finishejaccentuate its cubical vol_
ume, a large lighting dome and simple round etched glass
sconces above the elevators are refl-ected off the walliurfaces,
and the stone wainscoting trim climbs up and over the elevator
doors.
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Rich in space, simple in surface
Anne Klein shotoroom, Neus york ciw, wwne Berg, AIA. By sharon Lee Rade.r

With little-experience in desig_ning showrooms for high_fashion

l^",r;^o:"]i,i:s,.Wa1ne B9rg, AIA, itill wonders, rong iii"i1r," 
"

JoD s completron, how he came to be chosen. to hJu, him tellit, he almost wasn't. Called in for an inteiview Uy 
"f"ifrine--'designer Donna Karan, Berg and nicrrara-wei"r,3i", ,i""?i,partner, found themselves seated next to a three-foot_frinf, 

"ii"ole.o*folio:. 
9.n t."p was Charles Cwattrmeys,ilil;?5'i;.

:, 
j:T.{I :l,jlit1 lg circumsrance for Berg, *ho." ;;16;;;:

ttce was not nearly so well known.

- 
Kara1.3,sked Berg and Weinstein what they would do with the

ilLi-r:ll l9lgjr not":vanting to do.any work on spec, rhey sarqown rn a nearby cofi'ee shop and drew some sketches: 
",ironno*gonar wat intersecting the space, dividing pubric from privatE

functions, and a rorated.iquare that'wouro piu!, #iil;gGffi;
geometries of the buildilg and the skewed angre of ttre waii.- 

-

They made a model of th? idea and sotOit tjfurun, *t o--'responded immediately to the simplicity of tt 
" "on""pi.'Jfr"gave Berg and Weinstein the job, Uut wiitr-ttre pr""i* ih;;lithe work had to be completeO within three months, in time forthe fall collections. otherwise Karan's uu.iner. (as well as thetwo architects) would be in trouble

. As the concept developed on paper and later during construc_tion, the simplicity of the.schemi ti"gun io Lt" on an enonnousrichness. The rotated ceiling gria ii tt J.ilowroom pokesthrough the travertine wail a6o"ve trr" ir*rrr"ent grass entrancedoor. The implied square is completed;y ti" reception desk inthe lobby, wh'e the ingre of ttt, iruul.ti,i."rt" floo, reinforcesthis same grid. Inside t[e showroo- 
"i"u, 

*itfril;r;d;i;;;-
nal and rorated ceiling grid, ail 

"ri"nt"ti"ii io tne outside is lost,alth.ough the rong *ail on one side i, u"tuaity the exterior wallof the buildins.

, Yir! a sche"me ,o .O^1,j1U, rich, Berg maintained simplicityby limiting rhe color palette: everythirig in the showroom and

pb..btj:, in warm beige-tones of approximately the same satura_

l:::. .I*:::i::,"'" th e mate ri ai. una, 
""n 

*J a",i"6;;;;; tface textures. Floors are carpeted; walls 
"na-""'ti;gIiJ i,"ui,=oin aZolatone{ike finish; ,obd"n b; t;;;hich arnrhi-- i.rr a zolarone-hke tlnlsh; wooden bars from which ilothing isdisplayed are bleached ash; the aiusonal-*dl is of rreverrine.agonal wall is of travertine;

:tgt:j".v is.suede; banquettes unf ott ".."u*,i #'_^"it";r

Wit{ onlyl,500 square feet, the showroom accommodates notmore rnan zu buyers at a time, seated around small tables innve dlscrete areas. Clothing is brought out, hung on one of thefour parallel wooden ban tlhat sur.o"unatt e room, and mixed
and matched for the buyers. The season's collection tt* ur-il"a,
been presented elsewhere, so buyers 

"..; h;;;;;;;i;'r;t
inspection and individuar attenrion ueiore ptacirg irt"ii"ra"^.Karan wanted the showroom to be u..u"li rit" rr-,rrn" 

". 
porJ_

ble, casual and relaxed, an intimate ,"tiing in which to see theclothes individually and without tne aisiia&ions inherent in thelavish. productioniused to inttoau"" 
"l"iliJu.on,. co'ections.She.also wanted a place without rti""t*" Jo rrru, the sales staffcould function spontaneously, creatirg:il"i.s' for the individ-ual buyers from ihe separatei in ttre cittectiln. rle only por_tion of the design witha predetermin"d ;;;1, un oU1""it ilo*nas the tempietto (little temple), u f"ur_"oiurnned affair that dis-plays accessories from the ieason'r ii";. 

-*-.

_-lTg::j:tll*-1?*".d the design oiir,i, una other showrooms

painted wood. The effect is one of subtle u*i"tylfl" ,"i].rrn
background shows off the clothing to gooa ;ff"ct witfroui com_peting with it and, when not in usi, ha"s enough visual interesl
to hold its own.

he's done is that the room is Uasfiaffy a Uuli.arop for the fash_ion. "When I.gointo a Sunaruh;r*;,;ll I see is the archi-tecture, not the furniture. A showroom strouta taft mtre aUoutthe attitude of the fashion ae.ignei unJ i#ioff"",ion,;-il*":"not about the person who des1gneJ it.;E -

o

B
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Working with a limited color palette snd
strong, iimple geometries, Berg created
a rich visual texture thqt doesn't compete
with the clothes for attention.
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he_process of design for this model apartment at Metro-
politan Tower could best be described as one of subtrac-
tion. Unlike many model apartments, this one had no

program, no profile of the typical purchaser. Such profiles often
are. so elaborately detailed that they contain fictitious names as
well as preferences in colors and leisure-time activities.

'F'loating Island'
Tldrty-five Stories
Above the Street
Motlc,l apartm,ent, New york CiW,
Tsien/WCll;inms. By Sharon Lee Rllder

"We were given great freedom to do what we wanted." savs
architect Billie Tsien, who, with Tod Williams, AIA, designld
the apartment. "Then the marketing people came in anaLta
us what to take out."

It was precisely this freedom as well as the dramatic ,,site"
that attracted them to the project. Thirty-five stories above west
57th Street, with sweeping views of Central park and midtown
Manhattan, the space also had one distinctive architectural
!931ure: a glass-enclosed triangular point on one side. Tsien and
williams fint encountered the space while it was still under con-
struction, as they ventured precipitously close to its unenclosed,
raw concrete edges. Tsien talks of the space as a floating island,
one with a degree of serenity they tried to reflect in theii design
for an apartment.

Although Tsien describes the problem as basically not archi_
tectural, the architects were able to affect the architecture much
more here than in most other model apartments. Their fint deci
sion was to remove a wall between the master bedroom and the
living/dining rooms, opening the major spaces to an unparal_
leled, three-directional view north, east, and south. This deci_
sion also allowed them to gain more storage space for the master
suite and to construct a new, angled wall in the foyer, which
leads the visitor's eye directry to the point of the tiiangle. New
soffit construction along the perimeter of the living spices rein-
forces this same dramatic lin-e of the interior tpu"E. to give a
sense of unity to these sp_aces, they used a coniistent paiette of
materials: gray terrazzo flooring with a complementary gray on
the walls. sliding, oriental-style wood screen doors wiih"trans-
lucent glass conceal the_ bedroom when privacy is desired.

The architects used-this approach u. un oppb.tunity to pur_
sue ideas and themes from earlier work and Lombine itr"tti*itr,
specific responses to the particularities of this space. ge"aur;
they.have always been involved with the design of interiors ano
furnishings, Tsien sees their design as more 6Ui""t o.i""i"J, 

-.

more of details and vignettes than of large_scal" g"rtur"r. ih"
terrazzo floor has inlays of stainless steefat the e"ntry una n""i
to the dinjng area; the inlays both define und."purute G 6;"areas.while creating a strong connection between them. Wobl
and silk rugs with a copper-colored calligraphic motif ur" ur"dthroughout the apartm-ent. Custom maal Uy V'soske Uut Uarea

,T_i.|::-dfiq1ef Uy the Tsien/Williams teim f". th" ";;;;;;j1:..y9 li the riving room is placed beneath a glass_top tabje ''wrtn slmltarly etched designs. The base for this table, hand_
crafted of brushed aluminum, picks up on the,u-" p"f"tt" 

"fmaterials used in the.ter.razzo inlays is well as in a i"tuting
screen,_designed by Williams, which divides living from a-i-nLg
are-as. This screen, like the metal mesh curtain tt""t 

"""" t un!in front of the dining room windows, plays on the idea of
transparency, providing more or less privacy, depending on use.

While some of the furniture is puichased_notably"the living
room and dining room pieces-much of what was uied in both-
the master bedroom and the second bedroom/study is custom
designed and done in such a way as to look built in. This strat_
egy.takes the object-ness out of ihe object and creates a unified
feeling throughout the apartment.

{tglr9q8n the job took a mere six months from start to finish
and didn't involve the usual crient hassles associated with resi-
dential work, it did involve more than the architect" Uu.gui""a
for. When the furnishings.lvele complete, fsen ttroulfritfr"ii
work was complete as well. ..Looks ioo cold,,'said thE markei_
lng people. "We need more. What about the accessories?"
Undaunted by the need for more clutter, Tsien took it as anopportunity to clean out her own apartment and urrin"J 

"u"rymorning with brown shopping bagJfutt of objects. nut, irr,piie
of the additions to and su6trictio-ns from their design, *irut'.tu
describes as their vaguery oriental estheric still preiails. - -
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For architects Tsien and
Witliams. the design of
this model aPartment is

not so much a Problem oJ

making architecture as

one of designing vignettes
and of close attention to
detail.
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'Office, Palanzo,
fud Monastery'
Viglnelli Associrttes studio, Neto york Ci,W.
By Andrea Oppenheimer Dean

Somewhat like a haiku, these new offices by and for Vignelli
Associates are a terse, disciplined, and somitimes light[earted
elpres;!o1.of design attitudes that have informed the partner-
ship of Lella and Massimo Vgnelli for 27 years. Central to their
work has been an orderly, geometric paring to essentials,
tempered by a fluid grace and a fascination with materials. Their
offices are, in fact, a kind of alchemy, in which common mate-
rials are transmuted into noble{ooking substances.

The effect- surreal, 
-h^ushed, 

highlyiontrolled, and visually
smashing-hits you full force as you step off the elevator at tle
lop floor of a west side Manhattan induitrial building. Under_
foot are elegant gray floors, an overlay, as inside, of infaintea
epoxy resin-composition. A material hitherto reserved fbr heavy
commercial uses, as in the World Thade Center garage,it servei
here as a chic substitute for seamless carpeting."TtrE ,i'ails,l 

--
plastic laminate resembling stone, are similarly-gray, unO U"to*
you are huge double doors clad in squares otieia s""Gd ilh-
beeswax. It's like approaching the keep of an ancient castle

On these pages, central galle_ry with rolled steel reception desk(below) and steet-top tabte ftanked by tight kiosks (ripnili. --- 
-

0

o

I
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or a huge vault for mvsterious. certainly precious objects'
.itr. ipu.., within, which Massimo calls "a combination office

ancl palazzo with a bit of the monastery.' follow a symmetrical'

rectiiinear plan. cenlerecl on an entry/ gallery' There are narrow'

;;6t rccesse.l. leacl-faced cloors and deep' slender openings 
,

*tt,jr" <lepth is unclerscored by overhead spots' A thematic gricl

motif is aiso introduced in the two side corridors by another

set of cloorways with translucent glass panes framed in hand-

brushed alumlnum with a painterly quality' The Vignellis' who

believe in the integration of art and design' explain that in-

spiration for thesJoffices came mainly from artists' such as

tionalcl iudcl. Richard Serra, and David Smith' In fact' their

desiqn has more to clo with the quality and relationships of

surfices ancl shapes than of space'
l.ella clescribei the 7S-foot-iong, central gallery as "a palace

sakrn in the Venetian rra<lition with rooms tt> each side." Among

other things. it is a showcase for several new Vignelli pieces' 
.

u.nrlg them a freestancling, waist-high enclosure of hot rolled

steel i.sed as a reception clesk that is centered under a peaked

skl,light'Alsointhegalleryisatablewithagold-leaf-finished

Above. Lella's ollice and anteroom *'ith 1961 Saratoga sola

antl porriclebrtaLrd paneling. Opposite' abov.e' corridor issuing

J'rom centrat gattery ttith hand-hrushed' gridded aluminunt
"lrames suppclring- sanclhlasted glass-paned openings : beLov"

s tu cl i o w ith pa rt i c I e b oard wo rk.stations'

base and a top of unfinished, plate steel commonly used,'-says

L.if u, in Manhattan's manhole coveni' Surrounding the-table are

l*iliJtt, kiosks of cold rolled steel' Lighting here' as elsewhere'

;i;.; rtytigtttt-,,tf which the l5'000-square-foot office space

trrt nit. jtp-ots and up-lights' whic'h are.made of industrial

flo,,d, with specially designed steel brackets' Color-grays'
blacks, white, tans-derives from materials'" 

tn ti"ping with the palazzo analogy'.the.gallerv opens with

cleeply ci.tatif..ed dooiways onto Massimo's office and' across

from it. his conferen." ,,,u.. His office is marked by leaded

*uffi un.l skyline views. while in his gra.v-walled conference room

urrutr"ntionisonthelight.coloredtableandwhite..handker-
.t,i"t" .ituirt centered u-n,l"t u skylight, with an elaborate elec-

tronic system for controlling sunlight''^-B;' 
.,;;;;";t, Lcllas 

'earb*y 
officl^and anteroom read as light'

domesttc spaces. marnly beiause of extensive cabinetry using

particleboarcl stained white and finishecl with matte lacquer to

give the appearance of fine-grained stone'- 
Irsuing irom the central guit".y are.two parallel corridors lead-

inj t" tft? ttudios. which hive particleboard workstations and

a.! ,ur.ounded by wraparounci windows' A corrugated' g-alva-

nirta tr".t partiti,on (bidonville, Lella calls it) separates the stu-

dio area frttm service spaces.- ;,w. felt..' says Lella, ,,that this was probably our last office 
..

and that we wanted it to stand as a statement of our philosophy."

And so it does, with eloquence'
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Above, Massimo's c onference
room centered on table and'hand_
ke rc hief' c hairs beneath sky tight.
Right, his o/fice w'ith lead ito"rape
wall. .sreel file and mble, sDeciallv
bracke ted indust rial up-[ighrr.'
Be low, me t iculou.e detaitini, even
tn restroonts. L_l

a
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LookingFbmthe futwe
Into the Immediate Past-II
I'ast month, for our lhth annual review of new American architecture, we asked a
group of practitioners and close observers of architecture this question: "How d.o you
think that future historiaryl will assess the period 1978-872" fni response exceeded
our best hopes, both qualitatively and qua.ntitatively. It also overflowed available
space. Rather than cut-or cull severely, we decided b publish th"e responses in two
sets. The first was published in May; the second, nqroily rich, follows.-D.c.

Jefferson B. Riley: An adolescent commitment to a meaningful and genu-
ine architecture is constrained at present
by the ethos of stylism, it is not, I befieve,
being crippled by it.

Perhaps one could attribute our preoc-
cupation with the surface appearance of
our buildings to the value we place on
photographs of them. I prefer to believe,
however, that it is attributable to the more
pardonable urge to exercise our newly
proclaimed freedom from modernism'j sty-
listic hold. The future historians might, 

-

therefore, characterize our efforts of the
'70s and '80s as almost an adolescent (or
developmental) need to dismantle the
efforts of our parents before moving on
to real growth. But, whereas thev mav
comment on our adolescent behavioi. it
is my hope that rhey will direct lheir aten-
tion to the signs of our postmodern move-
ment's coming of age.

_ And what signs will they see? All
thoughtful architects, I believe, are seek-
ing-ways to make architecture genuine
and meaningful to its inhabitants in terms
of our times and culture. Some may con-
tinue to explore the use of architeciural
symbolism but in more relevant ways.
Others may revive global sociopolitical
ideals for architecture. Still othen mav
concentrate on human scale and propb.-
tions in their buildinss.

As for myself, I beTieve rhat meanine
in ar.chitecture today lies in the way a
building enhances the act of inhabitine. I
believe that our designs should have a
visual legibility that enables people eas-
ily to orient themselves within abuildins
and to create a clear and memorable mei-
tal image of the building that organizes
its various parts into a cohe.ent-*hole.
This ca.n b9 dgle by carefully arranging
the paths that link and organize,ooillrJ
or establishing landmarks within the build-
ing that mark special places and act as
beacons, or creating ambiences such as
the filtered green light of an outdoor rer-
race, or the scent of an orchard in flower.
or the sound of a cascade, or the warmth
of a sun-filled court, or the coolness of
an interior room, all of which can be
used as landmarks themselves.

. We should purposefully produce an emo-
tional reaction in people by manipulat-
ing spaces within our buildings. For

instance, we can make a constrained hall
release into a wide-open room, or make a
building come alive through the drama
of the immediate view linked to the emers-
ing view of a courtyard or landmark. Bv..
using symmetry in the arrangement of
spaces, to which we humans have an empa-
thetic response, we can produce calm and
lepose in the midst of spatial complex-
ity. We can also produce an emotional
impact by manipulating a building's con-
tents, its scale, its proportions, its colors,
its textures of materials or patterns of sun
and shadow upon a wall, its details that
reveal the involvement of the human hand,
and, of course, its image, style, and char-
acter that can respond to the small love
affairs we have with places.

We should take care with the response
our buildings make to their site and cli-
mate in ways that can capture treasured
views and exclude unwanted ones, or chan-
nel cooling breezes through a building or
trap the warmth of the sun to make out-
door spaces habitable in cold weather by
heating themselves with the sun. We should
design into our buildings a sociability that
can affect how they are used by people
and how they invite human interaction.
For instance, we can carefully locate places
to sit next to paths where people walk, or
use sun and trees and water and food to
attract people to a place. We can provide
for celebration within our buildings, i

whether for full-scale community celebra-

need to dismantle the efforts of
our parcnts beforc moving onl

Architectural historians will look back
on the decade between 1978 and 1987 and
see a period in which architects seemed
preoccupied with the superficial. They
will comment on our preoccupation with
architectural styles and symbols borrowed
from other times and places and offering
little meaning for most of us beyond meie
historic recognition. They will point out
that we focused on the two-dimensional
to the exclusion of, or at best the obscura-
tion of, a clear and innovative design con_
cept carried out in plan and sectiJn and
serving human need. They will note the
epidemic lack of genuineness in our
designs and question whether or not we
even knew how to achieve it. They may,
then, say of us, as the Koran .uy, of uti'
humankind, that we loved the transitorv
but neglected the eternal. '

That, at least, is the predominant mode
and the situation that has prompted the
most comment and concern within and
beyond today's architectural communitv.
Butleaving it at that will hardly do. How
tragic it would be if these harsh charac_
terizations became the epitaph of our
postmodernist movement. It would mean
that our worst fears of being spiritually
deficient had been borne out-that we
had initiated a new dark age in
architecture.

However, there are signs that contra-
dict this general state ofaffain, and those
signs deserve to be nurtured and advanced.
Despite the prevalence of superficial ori-
orities, few architects have found build_
ings devoted primarily to stylistic concerns
to be completely satisfactory, even when
those concerns were motivated bv the com-
mendable desire to respond to the build_
ing's context or to create a sense of place.
Indeed, many are seeking in one *uy o,
another to transcend the limitations of
an essentially two-dimensional architecture
and arrive at a genuine multidimensional
architecture that seeks to fulfill human
needs and by so doing becomes mean-
ingful to its inhabitants. And though the
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tion or solo morning exercises, by pro-
viding talismans, or visual poinisbf
reference or backdrops for Celebration,
and enclaves, or enclosures that encour_
age human expression and encounter.
What is meaningful in architecture today
is a human scale measured in delisht.

We must make architecture moie than
style and surface treatment and find wavs
to promote those expressions of human
fulfillment thar are to be found in a build_
ing's plan and section and in its response
to its site, all of which constitute iA desien
concept. Only then can we foster the gein-

.uil9.3nd ultimately give meaning ro our
buildings. Only then can it be said of us
that we sought the eternal.

David Gebhard:'Most large-scaled
buildings still cary forward
the barurer of the modernl
Louis de Bourriene recalled in his four-
ugl_u^T^" illemoirs of Napoleon Bonaparte
of 1829 the observation, made in the earlv
1800s by Napoleon, that "history is essenj
tially myth agreed upon." Certiinly the
varied hisrory of 2Oth-cenrury archiiecture
bears out Napoleon's caustit but obser-
vant comment. Even now, €ls we approach
the final decade of this centurv.-ii is
impossible to lay one's hands upon a vol-
ume that objectively portrays what has
taken place in American architecture
throughout some eight decades. The great



"classical" writings on 2Oth-century archi-
tecture that come to mind, those bY

Nikolaus Pevsner, Sigfried Giedion, and

Henry-Russell Hitchcock, no matter how
beautiful they are as literature' are all
apologies for modernism. These authors
were playing a characteristic 20th-century
game, posing as historians on the one
hand, acting as critics on the other.

All of these authors' acknowledged clas-

sics of architectural history are in a way

revealing period pieces; they are as dated
as the aichitects, buildings, and city and

regional plans of their time. To be dated,
tobe of the moment, has more often than
not been looked upon as some sort of
disease; but the great monuments of
thought, of literature, of architecture, and
of arihitectural history are all of their
moment and beyond it. Each expressed

other things they fumbled first and have

spent a century or so trying to play catch-
up on. Perhaps the smart building does not
have to be the architect's business after
all, but could it, please, be a conscious
decision this time 'round, not just another
comedy of errors and omissions?

the rich peculiarities of its time, and in ?
so doing commented on broader, seem- €
ingly timeless issues. y,

For us today to suggest how an archi- 
^t

tectural histoiian of, iay, the year 2000 
9,

would respond to what has taken place in,
the years 1978-1987 should be seen as a

delightful game, a game one should not
take too seriously. However, in order to
play this game we should posit two con-

ditions of which we should be fully aware.

We should know what in fact has been
and is going on in the world of architec-
ture; and, equally, we should be critically
aware of the current directions of archi
tectural historY.

The fint condition, knowing what has

happened and is happening and what has

ociurred over the past 10 years, is not
easy to satisfy. With few exceptions,the.
proiessional architectural journals of this

country and abroad are still, as were their
immediate predecesson in the 1940s,'50s,

and '60s, journals of criticism, not of his-

tory. Eithbr consciously or unconsciously
they employ the buildings illustrated and

discussed on their pages as comments on

what they approve of and, by implication,
as an index of the direction they hope

architecture will go' If one really wishes

to know what is being designed and built
at a given moment, one must consult
othei sources: the real estate sections of
local newspapers, supplemented by the.
many national and regional trade journals'

A perusal of this material, strongly rein-

forced by simply going out and looking,
quickly ieveals not only the design and

intelleitual layering of American architec-
ture but also ihe richness of approach and

of imagery being used.
A critic examining what is happening

now or happened last year in American
architecture would assume that every-
thing (or almost everything) is either a-

uersi-ott of pictorial, classically inspired
postmodernism or a variation on the
iheme of high-tech. These two sets of
images are fashionably domilant at the
moment (at least in serious High Art
circles). On the other hand, if one really
Iooks around at what is being built' most

large-scaled buildings still carry forward
the banner (though somewhat tattered)
of the modern. Some of these buildings
may be more fragile in appearance (thin,
tenuous glass skins and the like), and
others, encased in masonry, hint at their
art deco lineage, but still they are essen-

tially late modern in their styling.
Though there has been an ever-widen-

ing interest in the popular vernacular of
the earlier decades of this century, one
would be hard put to point out any arti-
cle,let alone book, that has adequately
presented the vernacular as it exiss. If
we go out and sample it, we quickly dis-
cover that much of it is characterized
by a lighthearted series of traditional
images: the American colonial, the medi-
evaf(English or French), and the Hispanic
(mission or Spanish colonial). Not only

American Academy of Arts and Sciences,

Cambridge, bY Katlmann, McKinnell &
Woods, published in the 1982 annual

are most of these small commercial build-
ings and acres of spec housing carried out
in a light-veined manner, most of them
fail tolonvey any strong sense of con-
viction even to their middle-class users'

It could be argued that this lack of con-

viction is due to the fact that the designers

of these projects (and probably their 
-

clients ai well) have few places to look
for inspiration. The number of gifted
practitloners of traditionalism over the

oast 10 vears has been small, and these

iew find their work published seldom' if
ever,

There is no reason to think that our
historian of the year 2000 will be any less

elitist than his or her counterpart today.

But, living a decade or so lateq our
historian may be able to PlaY off the
world of High Art architecture, of post-

modern and high-tech, with the manY

popular images of traditionalism and
modernism. The historian will also, one

suspects, become aware of two tenden-

ciei now very much in the fore within
High Art architecture: the transforming
of irchitecture into an art object and the
almost complete abandonment of the
two-century:old tradition of the social
responsibility of architecture. How future
hisiorians will react to the years 197&1987

will depend on the Napoleonic myth that
each has crafted.

Joseph Esherich A move

toward less ri$d,
less insistent buildingsl

We can already see, now some of the

characteristics of architecture in the past

decade. But what we see is not what is at

issue here. We are asked to imagine how
a future architectural historian might cat-

egorize this decade-to look ahead, imag-

ine that future historian, and then look
back to the present through the eyes of
the historian.

The future historian, in focusing on the
1978-1987 decade, will inevitably see that
decade not in isolation but attached to
what preceded and what follows; and, as

muchas the historian will try to be objec-
tive, it seems unlikely that it will be pos-

sible for our historian not to be influenced
by what surrounds him or her at the time

tlie characterizing takes place. But the
future is not above being influenced by

the present. Tendencies observable now

canhourish or wither; this period may

be the good old days or the bad old days'
pint, it may be useful to try to charac-

terize the "18:'87 era straight off, albeit
from a parochial point of view. Up close,

one hai some difficulty seeing the forests

for the tree, and there is a natural tend-

encv to remember distinguished work and

to sLe things in their best possible light'
The moit welcome sign of the decade

has been a move toward less rigid, less

insistent buildings, toward buildings that
seem to assume that the users find desir-

able a certain amount of richness and

variety and that they like options both in
physiial use and in possible esthetic inter-
pretation. There has been a greater con-

tern with fit-with site-with other
buildings and the landscape built and
natural. With this concern has come a

broader attention to craft' to energy con-

tefferson B. Riley, AIA, is a partner in 
- -
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(an old-fashioned notion) but through spe-
cial projects. We have recently seen archi-
tects commissioned to design jewelry,
clothing, and even household items for
over-the-counter sales in stores, galleries,
and museum shops.

Public attention, recognition, and de-
signer labels have led to an expanding role
for architects, one that some in the pro-
fession accept and even trade on. We are
no longer in a cloistered profession, but
one with a high public profile. Such indi-
cators suggest the last decade is unique,
but clearly they are not the only measure.
All we need do is look at the buildings
that were made. Forget the press, the
hype, the exhibits, and the questions
about social responsibility, and examine
the buildings.

Only a decade ago, demolition of his-
toric buildings was common. New build-
ings usually had the character of a
gddded cracker box. This is no longer the
case. The transition from modern pana-
cea to eclectic relevance, if not complete,
is certainly well into maturity. As has been
vividly pointed out, architects learn from
various sources. During this decade tar-
nished older buildings and unrealized
projects became a source of inspiration.
The appropriation of aged details, deco-
rative elements, and even whole facades
into a new historicist design idiom has
proven a highly successful approach to
design. The relationship of cbntext to
design in new buildings has reached a
new level of meaning. Dogmatic theories
based on reductionism, purity, form,
structure, and brutality (all to be seen on
Sixth Avenue) have been replaced by ad
hocism, ambiguity, multivalent interpre-
tations, and fashion (as represented by
Seventh Avenue).

_This is obviously an oversimplification.
Although architects are showing a new
awareness of content, appropriateness of
design, and proper use of detail elements
in a larger order, each new project is still
seen as a singular construct (take a look
at any rendering). Reference to other
architects'current or previous work is still
either nonexistent or used solely for intel-
lectual inspiration. Despite the-rhetoric,
each new building exists for the architect
and the public in its own universe. Each
new commission is its own tabula rasa.
This new freedom allows architects to
work in- any style, anytime, for any proj-
ect. In fact, restyling for each projecl his
become a virtue as well as a souice of
curiosity and excitement.

The results of this decade of regenera-
tion can be seen in almost every city,
suburb, urban village, campus, and cor-
porate park across America. Although
some individuals may refer to this peiiod
as postmodern, "punk," the "parade of
hats," or even a period of ,,lite" architec-
ture, it will long be remembered for rea-
sons most clearly stated by Oscar Wilde:
"In matters of grave importance, style,
not sincerity, is the vital thing."
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Charles Montooth:'Somewherc
back of the gfitn,BlrtteU and pale
colo4 good work has been donel

The period 1978-1987 has been one of
searching, of pushing ahead by architects
on several fronts at once. It has been a
time for phasing out the post-World War
II Miesian influence, which was itself a
negation, a truly "less is more" philosophy
thrust upon a rich, exuberant Americin
culture incapable of sustaining enthusiasm
for such a restrictive approach to architec-
ture. Fifty years earlier, America's experi-
ments with the process of elimination in
architecture had seen results that were
more positive and longer lasting if not as
immediately effective. By the late 1970s
architects were seeking more personal
means of expression than were available
by following the bland, rigid patterns that
had dominated the building scene of the
postwar decades.

New work by new "names" was forc-
ing architecture back on the same track
that was followed by those individual
expressionists Richirdson, Sullivan.
Burnham, and Wright. Architects in the
late 1970s appeared to rediscover archi-
tecture as more than a means of enclos-
ing space or providing shelter. Architec-
ture, like music, painting, and other forms
of art, became again a means of personal
expression.

The star architects of the '70s, whose
buildings now adorn the skylines of our
urban centen, began to compet€ with each
other to produce exciting, eye-catching
buildings. Some architects relied upon
clever words and slogans more than on
bricks and mortar to advance their theses.
Othen tried returning literally to elements
of the past. Ratures were lifted out of his-
torical context and arbitrarily plastered
on new facades.

Historians will recognize the effort as a
forced groping rather than a natural re-
sponse to needs of society or of clients.
But this work will be viewed as exciting
if not innovative or original-as a turniig
point, the beginning of a rejection of idJ-
ological and stylistic dogma.

Thoughtful, probing scholars will dis-
cern a,positive direction in the searching
for richness of surface, the application oJ
old devices, and the return of substantial
construction forms. Thev will see an ef-
fort on the part of architects to create
interesting interior spaces. The glass-

_topped galleria has returned in buildings
large and small.

The 1978-1987 era will also be known
for innovation in architecture abroad,
from the light metal structures appearing
in Australia to the suspension system -
plants of England and the contrasting
romantic wood buildings of Hungary. His-
torians will note the widespread use of
such technological advances as thin fab-
ric roofs over enormous spaces, energy-

servation, and to environmental and eco-
logical issues.

Efforts to restore and preserve old build-
ings and environments are everywhere.
Regional approaches struggle on against
powerful homogenizing forces of economic
and technolosical rlevclnnmenr F.,o- o^

ness and diversity the writer mentions mav
have been undertaken more as amelioral
tion, in some cases cosmetic, than as fun-
damental change that might have produced
genuine and lasting improvements in the
quality of late-20th-century life. One won-
,{-.. ..,L,, ..,i+L ^^

than productive discourses. Indeed. manv
of the movements seem to have been isol
lated, and a certain amount of the work
appears to be, in effect, a denial of debate.
It is curious, particularly in view of the
way in which so much was seen as a series

efficient environmental systems, and new
ways of lighting, both artificial and
natural.

More important, this era will be known
as a time when the quiet but elegant work
of Fay Jones captured the imagination of
the young and won deserved recognition.
It may well come to pass that the works
of others who have worked quietly along
"organic" lines may one day be so
celebrated.

The late 1970s gave birth to a concern
for buildings in their settings. Were new
works compatible with historic neighbor-
ing structures? Were additions to existing
older masterpieces appropriately designed
and detailed, or were they primarily ex-
pressions of artistic egos paying little
respect to historical precedent? This con-
cern for buildings appropriate to their set-
tings was given a name: "contextuality."
And along with the name came scholirs
to mark its importance.

Finally, future architectural historians
will look at the decade and discover this
period, 20 years after his death, as the
time of a growing recognition of the con-
tribution of Frank Lloyd Wright to the
architecture and life of his nation. His
early statement of principles eschewing
deeds done for fashion, fad. or fame is
being better understood by an expanding
circle of architects, critics, and sCholan.

In the period 1978-1987, as in others,
stylistic fads have dominated architecture.
It seems likely that they may continue to
do so. But somewhere back of all the
glitz, glitter, and pale color of recent
architecture, good work has been done,
mostly without fanfare. Will historians rec-
ognize it? I think the better work will
stand the test of time while some of the
current enthusiasm for columns. facades.
and pediments will subside. What the end
of the '70s and most of the '80s portends
is more important than the decade itself.
The promise is for an expanding, quietly
provocative architecture based more on
human needs and aspirations than on
fashion. Once architects realize that it is
possible to express their individualitv bv
serving the needs of their clients andioci-
ety without resorting to brazen or bizarre
tricks, then the dream of an American or
natural architecture, the direction pointed
to us by Frank Lloyd Wright, will become
reality.

Gunnar Birkerts: A brief
detour finm the main road
of the modern movement
The historian of the future,looking back
upon our time with the knowledge of
outcome-what causes produced what
effects-will understand the last decade
very differently from the way we do.
While we try to square its extravagant
promises on paper with its conspicuous
practical failure, the historian will see the



decade for what it was-an aberration,
a brief detour taken from the main road
of the modern movement.

The modern movement withstood the
impacts of neo-academicism' neoration-
aliim, historical eclecticism, and neoclas-

sicism. These theories created building
forms, and the world saw their inappro-
priate three-dimensional manifestations.
The future historian will find in the fail-
ure of postmodernism proof of the inher-
ent strength and necessity of modernism'

From a vantage Point in the distant
future, the historian will see an evolution-
ary line. At one end will be the sheltering
cave excavated from the hillside; at the
other, a fully mastered and humanized
technology, an efficient, esthetic, ecologic-
ally responsible human habitat in space.

A significant portion of this line will
represent the advance of the modern
movement, that revolutionary develop-
ment that began in 1920 (though some say

it started with Webb's Red House in
1859). survived the short{ived counter-
revolution of the 1960s and '70s, and

recovered itself in the late '80s. Founded

upon a recognition of social concerns'
the modern movement also aimed for a

marriage of utility and beauty and em-

braced the promise of technology. Its
temporary eclipse in this country in no 

-

*uy p-u"A thai the marriage-was doomed'

ihe critic who turns and looks at the

European continent will find the strength

and direction of the modern movement
hardly affected by the events on the
American scene. Certain European archi-

tects, enticed by American media oppor-

tunities, devised proclamations and

theories, which resonated and became ?

amplified upon arrival in the U.S' The €

into the past. The other imPulse-
eclectic, manneristic-is a betrayal of
modern architecture. It presumes that
stylistic elements can be meaningfully de-

tached from their natural historical con-
text and re-implemented. It acts as if solu-

tions for the present and the future can
be contrived through some combination
of solutions from the Past'

The corporate sector was supportive
of the modern movement and also, to
some extent, of the lnternational Style.
It showed a willingness to support post-
modernism, too-that is, until the build-
ings started to go up. Only then did the
corporate sector begin to see what was

realy involved: lack of integrity, cyni- 
-

cism, and utter fonaking of architecture's
revolutionary role.

The architectural historian of the fu-

modern architecs group, at the end of
the decade they purged themselves and

attempted to rejoin'
Arihitecture learns a lesson from this

decade. The tireless search for novelty
that propels the media cannot be allowed
to infeci architecture. It works in the
opposite direction- not for surprise,
shock, or new surface but for integrity,
durability, and aPProPriateness.

The historian of the future will see that
we returned at last to the main road. We

accepted the inevitability of technology'
We also salvaged what was useful from
the period of turmoil-the validity of a
certain historicism, the respect for con'
text. The International Style was recog-

nized as a culprit and rejected from the
modern movement. The great American
modernist, Frank Lloyd Wright, was rein-

stated in his rightful position. We shook
ourselves free of cynicism and fear and

began to move forward again.

Charles Montooth is a staff architect and

modern movement was less betrayed on g
r-: -L :. ---^^ ^-^^+^A I

the soil on which it was created.3 SOll UIr Wlllull rL w@r \

To undentand the last decade, we have f,

John E HattraY: 'Marchin$ to

different drummers, in differcnt
directions, and at double timel

The last decade might be viewed as a vast

practical joke on future historians' In any

tut", *. irave set a great many traps for
them. There are several possible motives

for this mischief. The ability of our gen-

eration to end history may carry with it a
disdain for posterity that we express in a

legacy of debt, toxic waste, and misinfor-
m"ation. There also seems to be a general

acceptance of the comforting historicist 
^

myth that we can control the outcome of

historv bv advance manipulation' We

utt".pt io write it before we have lived it'
Foi example, former President Nixon

has assigned himself to an honored niche

in the pintheon of statesmen because he

believes, with some justification, that his-

torv will find China more interesting than

Watergate. His problem is that history ,

tnuu n6t credit him with the discovery of
China due to Marco Polo's prior claim'

Architecs are old hands at this sort of
masic. We have always justified our proj-

""ti 
bv editing historic evidence' [f de-

sisners as vari-ed as Paltadio and Giulio
R"omano could both claim to be carrying

on a renaissance based on rigorous ar-

chaeological precedent, we should not be

surprise-cl at the spectacle of our col-

leagues hurrying to write down their own
perional chapters in history' Future his'

iorians will wonder how an age that pro-

duced a normal number of PoPes man-

aged to be blessed with so many important
urchiteca. continued on Page 90

to look more at society than at architec- fi
ture. In many ways it was inevitable that i
the disturbances would affect our soclety i'
on every level-the wars fought and lost J
and the subsequent humiliation, the t
movements of Civit rights, womens rights' !movements oI clvlt rlgllts' wulutrr s I rErrDr j?

and gay liberation' the popularity of . . '
Freuiian theories, and so on. During this

oeriod we witnessed a profound reaction
asainst high technology. The arrival of

"6*put"o, 
lasers. biochemistry, and the

nuclbar explosive device affected many

creative minds negatively. In the public
mind these fears became part of an irra-

tional argument against technology iself'
At the sime time, the deep social exhaus-

tion made it seem that we had come to a
dead end, that there was no going for-
ward, that everything had been done'
Suddenly, for a number of architects and

theoretitians, the past was the safest
place to be.

Here I want to distinguish between two

verv different impulses. One recognizes-

the oast for whaf it is. Buildings are stud-

ied,'cherished, and restored' This kind
of preservation keeps open the lifeline

Dining Hatl at Colgate University, Hqmil-
ton, N.Y., by Herbert S. Newmnn Associates'

New Haven, Conn., 1986 annual.

ture will find this decade filled with a

wealth of pronouncements by architec-
tural theoiists, most not able to realize
their theories. But some of the philosoph-

ical attitudes (e.g., contextualism) emphl;
sized during the decade are valid and will
forever remlin part of architecture' The
architectural hiitorian will find a prolif-
eration of publications on these theories,
monographs on architects by themselves

and ot-heis, and catalogues of exhibitions
of worthy and unworthy topics' The his-

torian will find that a great number ol
architects, including leading practitioners'

underwent a metamorphosis during the

decade. Having turned traitor and left the

teacher at Taliesin West in Paradise

Vallev. Ariz. Gunnar Birkerts, FAIA' -oiu"ti"". in Birmingham, Mich' John F'

ilartray, FAIA' is a partner with Nagle,

Hartray & Associates, Chicago'
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Essays/ron page 87
The secret is that if vou write vour own

history you needn't include othe; in it.
Sharing is out. We can each have a renais-
sance of our own. It is as if the zeitgeist
had been diversified under the antitrust
laws.

This unprecedented diversity became
inevitable when the profession switched
from apprenticeship to formal schooling
as the primary means of architectural edu-
cation. This was a major change because
practice and school are very different.

Practice involves making buildings.
School is concerned with discussing draw-
ings. Practice doesn't lend itself to revolu-
tions. The money and the diversity of
skills required to construct buildings fos-
ter conservatism. The youthful hubris of
an apprentice architect, even when re-
inforced with boredom, cannot prevail
against the weight of so much reality.

Schools, on the other hand, have little
inertia. The fleeting visual impressions of
a summer holiday, a Calvino novel, or a
cocktail party where one first hears of
Barthes, can redirect the ideas of an ener-
getic professor and change the thrust of
a departmental curriculum in an instant.
This volatile world of academia, where
even gravity can be suspended for the
sake of an engaging theory, is an ideal
incubator for esthetic upheavals.

Our schools were originally developed

to support the Beaux-Arts style by pro-
viding rigorous training in the orthodox
manipulation of the classic orders. After
the Beaux-Arts passed out of fashion, the
schools remained as launching sites for
new design theories. When Walter Gro-
pius landed at Harvard in 1938, the clas-
sic style fell to modernism in a bloodless
coup. The revolution spread rapidly. Only
Princeton held out as a small island of
resistance.

It took much longer to establish mod-
ernism in the field. For one thing it
leaked, and there was really no technoF
ogy to back up its formal ideas.

Because schools deal in drawings and
rhetoric, the early buildings of any new
academic style tend to be crude and di-
dactic, like enlarged illustrations of lec-
ture notes. This was as true of early mod-
ernist work as it is todav. A new stvle
must be refined by craftsmanship before
it can fully satisfy us as architecture. Time
is required, and there was time to perfect
the modern style because the professors
who promoted it were ideologues who did
not tamper with their new doctrine once
it was established.

The second academic revolution has
not provided us with this kind of stabilitv.
but it would be unfair and unrealistic to
expect it when so little else in our public
life has a discernible sense of direction.
The institutions of the New Deal, which

established optimistic, long-term, social
goals, are being dismantled with little
objection from the public. Even the in-
come tax has been made more regressive.
National purpose has been replaced by
blind opposition to the purposes of others.

Architects must be optimistic in order
to work, but in the absence of a larser
social purpose we are marching to d-iffer-
ent drummers, in different directions, and
at double time. Many elaborate theoreti-
cal concepts are abandoned after one or
two buildings. The "instant landmark" of
the press release becomes pass6 before it
receives its inevitable design award. Uto-
pian urban designs are immediately appro-
priated by film directors as scenery for
black comedy.

Of course, some very good work also
is being done, but each building comes
with its individual set of interpretive in-
structions. There is no common standard
by which to evaluate the work of the
period. This may not be so bad. We learn
more about architecture if we ignore the-
ory and look at buildings individually. The
trouble is that we can't apply what we
learn if each project is isolated in a sepa-
rate new epoch.

The historians who study our age will
do well to avoid architecture and to con-
centrate on simple disciplines such as
microbiology, where nature places limits
on the proliferation of theory. n
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Te,clnnnlogA & Prantine

Burning Issues
ConJtticts cont;inue otter fire sr{eW.
By Karen Haas Smith

"Don't quote me on this- but you can design an unsafe build-
ing using the fire codes."

-an architect and fire protection consultant

"Off the record, a lot of these guys [representatives of codes-

tniiirg groups) have never been at a fire. Their obiective is

not si mucit progress as it is powen All these organizations are

provincial and Parochial'o'rnstruction 
trade association executive

"Off the record, if you look ut the membership of NFPA fNatio^nnl

FiiL Protection Aisociationl, it's made up of sprinkler manufac-

turers and others with a vested interest"'

- fire Protection consultant

"Don't quote me, but the building codes lag behind.th? ft:"...
;;;t. ihereb no real undersnnding of fire and toxicity in build'

ing ,odnr. They are sdministered aid promulgated !2t c9(.9!fi-
cfits who doni understand the movement of fi'e' The building

iiipe"tott education process is aimed toward enforcing tle pre1l

nii 
"oa", 

not on tecinologt' The fox is minding the henhouse"'

fire Protection consultant

By the tone of the remarks above, and the fact that the sources

don't *unt to be quoted' you see how controversial fire-safety

irru", 
"un 

be. Opiniont often are polarized, but, as usual' the

truth lies somewhere in the middle.
ni" safety is a bubbling stew of political, economic, and tech-

nical issues that gets stiried up every time a major fire hits-the

h"udlin"r, and gJts put on hoid again when the headlines fade'

As an architect, you may not think about fire codes much until

Vou ttuu" trouble gettinga certificate of occupancy becarrse the

iire marshal *atts youlo tear up a building constructed under

u nutia building permit. The drawings met all the building codes.

Wtw"un't ttre"code officials and fire officials get.it together?

ihe fact is, at a national level, they have-relatively speaking'

There *u, u iim" in recent memory when the National Fire Pro-

tection Association (NFPA)-the organization representing fire

protection professionals-and the model building code groups

ith" courr"il of American Building officials and its three con-

stituent groups) were worse than Reagan and Gorbachev' They

wouldn ieven sit at the same table together'
ftt" tong-ttanding tensions spilled over^into a major-crisis when

theDepaitment of-Health and Human Services (HHS) issued

regulations for federally funded l1JPi49.t",quiring that they

mEet NFPAs Life Safety Code (NFPA 101)' Since there were

major conflicts between the Life Safety Code and the model

Uuifaing codes that had been adopted by most jurisdictions' hos-

;fi.;";; in a double bind' Designs that met the requirements

io, to"ut building permis and occirpancy certificates would not

qualify for federal funding, and vice versa. Since most hospitals

ielied on federal money to some extent, the situation was a mess.

D6tente came slowly at first. The National Institute of Build-
ing Sciences (NIBS), which serves as a sort of United Nations

otih" building industry in Washington, got the two sides to sit

down and tal[ to one inother. At first there was plenty of
shouting and pounding on the table, but eventually-mostof the

elaring ionflicts among the codes were ironed out' Now, just

itri"" 
-y"uo 

later, a building code official, Tom Moses, director/
n"n"riLn,unagei of Reedy Creek Improvement District in Flor-

iJ",-"fr"ir. thJNtgS fire code committee. Time was when only

a "neutral" party would have been acceptable to both sides'

The fint thaiiman of the NIBS fire codes coordinating_com-

mittee was an architect, Jasper Hawkins, FAIA, of Hawkins'

lil;;y twilkins in phoenix, who is prominent in national fire

;;a;;;tt""izations and on AIAs building performance and

i"sututio"nt (codes and standards) committee' Hawkins con-

iifr;;'l;L;tantial improvement in climatd' between NFPA and

ihe model code groupi. The HHS issue is not entirely resolved-

;i;;;d" ;;;upJ*"uia [ke to see the model codes recognized

^ 
n"i"q""i""i.i* of NFPAs Life Safety code, for example-but

Uotft .iait have learned to work together' "Whatever problems

stitt exist appear to be at the local level," Hawkins notes'

Hawkins recommends that architects use the same approach

f""uify tttut he used as NIBS coordinating committee chairman

Ln u tiutionul level. "Most of the time these problems can be 
..

resolved if we emphasize that the differences aren't that great'

i.r" tuy.. "We recognized that both sides had an issue' and we

""fi"d 
t"t a meeti;g to discuss the relative sameness of both

rlA"r, *ptt^izing i'hat everyone had the same objective: to save

lives and proPertY."- 
itt" 

"ui"fing 
wbrked so well that now you can't get the two

siaes to a"omiithey still have any conflicts. Asked to discuss the

;;iiltff*ences'between NFPAs approach to fire safety and
-t-trat 

of the model codes, NFPAs asiistant vice president f.or

rtunauta. coding, Arthur Cote, says, "I don't know that philo-.

;;il;;it you iourd get very manv people who are involved in

the process to agree ihat there are any differences"'Richard
i<rrJt "i"t 

i, of tlie Council of American Building Officials. ..
iagol, responds similarly. 

..I dontknow that wdre substantially

;ifft;;. wi all have the same goal, the same philosophy"' 
.

Still, one hears comments like the ones quoted at the begin-

ri;;;i itris articte-comments to the effect that NFPA and the

iire-protection community are biased toward fire equipment

-unufu"tur"rs, and that the model building code groups are

comfti."a of technically uninformed local building inspectors'

nrf,Ja how NFPA.".fohdt to the bias charge' Cote says'."We

i;;; ;t extremely elaborate process whereby all committee

decisions are made ny u t*o-t[itds majority' and no.more than

"""-ittita 
of the voting group can be from any single interest'
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, "These things are always in the eye of the beholder. you will
hear charges lhat NIPA favors sprinkling, but you will also hear
that the 

-Life Safety Code does not require enough sprinklers."
In addition to the balance requirements at th1 committee

level, NFPA has other checks and balances. .A,ll measures re-
ported out of the committees colne up for a vote before the gen_
eral membership. With about 1,000 members at a typical N"fpa
codes and standards adoption meeting, the NFpA membenhip is
difficult to "pack," although allegedfu it has been attempted.
Finally, the standards council issues all NFPA standards'and
documents and has the power to overturn general membership
decisions.

NFPA bylaws were changed several years ago to require a six_

T.ont! waiting period before new memben o6tain voting rights.
The change was made after the steel industry and the piu.ti"",
industry went to court over charges of packihg an annual mem_
bership meeting ryhere there was to be-a vote on a provision
related to thin-walled corrugated plastic conduit. A l9g0 court
decision found the steel industry guilty and assessed $10 million
in damages. The decision was iei aside on appeal, but jusi
recently was reversed, and may go to the Supieme Court. The
steel industry claims antitrust laws don't appiy because NFpA
is jr_quasi-governmen tal agency by virtue of the referencing oi
NFPA standards in federal regulaiions.

In contrasr to NFpAs open membership and voting oolicv.
the model code groups aflbw only code enforc.;"il.'ffi;i.ii
to vote on code change recommendations. This differenci
leads to charges of paiochialism.

"There's no mechanism for investigating and making iude-
ments in the model building-cod" proEerr,;suy. fofrn firir"i'
P,lilil.de anatysis and investigation consuitant in iorioia,uallt. " I he process has improved in the last few years, in oari
because of the Board for Coordinutlon of MLJ;l-c;d;: '* "

(BCMC), a group that attempts to resolve technical conflicts
among the three major building codes and the NFpA rii" sui"tv
Code, but BCMC cin only,u!g"rt 

"U;;.;. S;;;ii-;;;"',
changes are misunderstood. A-n-d the cod"e officiars *iliuena
the regulations to meet public opinion and cost considerations.,,
. The.Building Officiali and Code Administrators (BOCA) isthe.only model code group that permits the participation of

design professionals on its-standing committees. The other two
qqd:l:g{". groyqs, the Internatio-nal Council of nuifJing Cifii_
cials (ICBO) and the Southern Building Code Congress iSBCCJ,permij design-professional participatioi only on ad-hoc commii_
tees. For more than 10 years BOCA has all,owed aesign-prJes_
sionals voting rights on the committee level, and trris mJntrr it witt
consider a controversial resolution to allow design ptor"*ion"i,
full voting prilleges in the final disposition of colmmittet;;;;;:
mendations. BOCA has turned down similar voting,igfits pro_
posals in the- past, but this one has a new twist. Just"as fi" u'"ira-
ing code enforcement officials vote as representatives of localjurisdictions, the design professionalr *ould be allowed to formlocar chapters with voting_representatives. The potential would
exist for design professionils fo have an equal voice in that mJel
code group if a design-professional groui *"r" formed to cor_ 

-

respond to each ot the 4,500 active BOCA member jurisdictions.
. The co_nsequence of the differences in membership structure
between NFPA and the model code groups is that NFPA. bein;
more.open, generally allows for quicker consideration of'tech-"ntcal rnnovatrons, while the model code groups tend to be moreconservative. NFPA, comprised principaily 

"t 
firUigfri"^ 

""J-associated interests, focuses mairily on t o# to protect the build_
96 ARCHITECTURE/JUNE I987

ing and property in the event of a fire, while the building codes
focus more on a fire-safe construction assembly techniqie.

The extended discussion of institutional issues ibove rnuy .e"rn
irrelevant to day-to-day practice, but it isnt. several conclusions
can be reached from a careful examination of how fire codes
and building codes were developed:
o Technical issues are not necesiarily paramount in the process
of developing codes. Issues such as coit and public opinion also
play an important role.
r The people-making the decisions about codes are not always
well informed about technical issues related to fire protection
of building construction.
. Codes still conflict and probably always will.
o As the practitioner with the most influence on the design and
the most integated professional background, the architec't plays
a crucial role in making sure fire-safeiy objectives are met.

ost fire protection experts will tell you that there has
been tremendous improvement in the fire protection pro_
visions of the codes during the last few decades, and that

both the NFPA Life Safety codelnd the model building 
"oa".are in pretty good shape. Among dissenters on this poin"t are

representatives of the cement and gypsum industries, who argue
that the expansion of mandatory $rinkler provisions tras ie? to
allegedly dangerous trade-offs of paisive rtruitural fire-resistance
requirements. For exampl:.,fire rbtings of wall assemUties might
go from one hour to a half-hour whJre sprinklers are used. "

The_argument for reduced fire-resistive structural require_
ments is summarized succinctU by Carl Baldasarra, 

" 
firE pi"_

tection engineer for Schirmer Engineering Corp., 
"bnrufiulncto insurance companies, owners,-and arihitec-ts. Baldasarra

::T:1. a nonvoting member of BOCAs code changes commit_
tee. "How can you justify making sprinklen mandato-ry and thennot recognizg- that yo1.frave create-d a highly .up"rioi diidi"g
in terms of life safety?" he asks. "It seeirs unreasonable to
9::::9 ,91^!uildils. gwngrs spend 75 cenrs to st.s0 more per
squ.ar9 toot-ltor sprinklenl and not offer them some way to
make it up."

, But opponents argue that sprinklers can and do fail_at a rate
mar may be- as high as 1l percent_and that current trade_off
provisions should be re-eximined and their viability determined
strictly from.a fire-protection standpoint, and noi on ; il;f -
equrvalency basis.

. -"The_experience re.c9rd._iq unclear," says David S. Collins,
AIA, who chairs AIA's building performance and regulation
committee. "There,s been a loioi legislative and enf6rcement
pressure for sprinklers, although theie is an argument that you
need both in some situations.,i

"The important thing to realize is that sprinklers are an
active. form of fire protection, while 

"ompaitmentation 
and fire-

resrstlve construction are passive forms of protection,,, explains
James Barris, consultant and former directbr of the codes anJ
standards-d-epartment at the portland cement Association. *Each
serves a different function, and each system has its fi," p.ot""-'
tion worthiness. One system cannot truly supply the ottier.,i"Sprinkler systems iequire continuous inipection, mainte_
nance, and repair to keep them operational," Iiarris ,uyr. G tfr"
lTl:llqlp:."eenration, the objective is to prevent iir" ,f.""A
Dy connnlng trre rnvolvement within the areas of origin. In con_

.tllllllrjoputic, suppression systems are an active fJrm of pro-
tectron primarily-designed to extinguish fires or to establiih
conrrol untll the fire services can actively respond. Conse_



quently, these two diverse functions cannot be equated"' 
-' Def#den of the trade-off concept contend that plenty of con'

servatism is built into the fire-resistance and compartmentation
reouirements for sprinklered buildings. But critics argue that
over the last decad^e the codes have moved toward virtual elim-

ination of the compartmentation option without sufficient inves-

tigation of the results.
-Otder buildings typically have heavy structural components

that provide gooA firb resistance. Newer,lightweight construc-

tion iechniquEs have made compartmentation a relatively expen-

sive option.
RicL Vognild, of the Southern Building Code Congress' says

that none 5f the architects attending a recent codes and stand-

ards seminar of the Alabama AIA components reported having

used the compartmentation option in recent memory- Others

confirm the virtual disappearance of compartmented design'- 
B"t.it maintains that when the sprinkler is inoperable in a

UuifJing designed under the trade-off system the building-should

nof u" 
-"""up-ied 

because it is not in code compliance. The cost

of such a shutdown might well exceed the cost of additional

fire-resistive construction features'
The code groups now are considering a code chang-e- that

*ouiJ mandite sprinklen in all buildings higher th.an 75 feet,

".J*o"fa "*pund 
provisions for mandatory sprinklers to all

hieh-rise building oicupancies' Barris points out that the change

*|rf J,"."fi in t?*"t siructural fire-resistance requirements for

.orn" o""upancies, such as hospitals, *.hl9h already have sprin-

li;;;"d#ments 6ut nonethel^ess would be altowed structural

trade-oifs under the changed code'

TTthe smoke toxicity issue took a new twist last year when.
r I \iir;-i;rt stu," passed a law establishing a smoke.toxicity

I duru bank. As an architect, you should be aware that lail-

,,r" to ur" the data bank-when il becomes operational-.could

"ioo.. 
vou to negligence charges should occupants be lnJured

6u'*i" nut"s em"itled from a burning building o-r its contents'

it 
" 

N"rriY.rr chapter/AlA and most other building inrlrrstry

srouDs argued against the New York State regulation on the 
,

"nround thit uniform testing procedures have not yet be€n e-suo-

itJ; f-ilt 
" 

to*i"ity. iut New york went ahead with the

."gufutio", which requires manufacturers, beginning in November

1917, to submit test iesults to the state and to affix a decal or

sticker to their products giving test-result data'- 
No"" of the building c-odes regulates toxicity at.this time'

NFPA has a toxicity adlvisory committee, to which it refen ques'

;i;;;;;;a a retativelv new technical committee on smoke man-

;;;; that plans to issue manuals and guidelines. "Toxicity

"-tft" 
Uigg".t safety problem we have' There are no standards

[r-itt"rii for smofte control," says Fisher. "We don't have effec-

,i""-i"r*r"tt labs dealing with that issue_. We're still defining

i.*i"itv,; still chewing ov=er what's be.en done before"'

Fishei points out th-at many codes do not require sn1ok9 damp-

,r. "J tfru, allow the recirculation of smoke through a bu-rn-

rii U"frai"g NFPAs Cote notes q-ggneJal movement away from

'tiofe 
aum--pers toward operable HVAC smoke managem€nt sys-

i... ff" ud.ees thar designers are given "a lot of latitude' on

he smoke-iontrol issue under current codes'

Codes experts note that, while gradual changes in th: laslltle^
,ears have fed to better coordination of fire codes ancl bulldlng

:odes,theelevatorcodesarenotwellintegratedwiththebuild-
ng codes. The result is that architects often don t reallze they

ralve failed to meet elevator or escalator safety requirements'

Most architecture firms don't even have a copy of the elevator

codes. A further complication is that many jurisdictions either

don't enforce elevatof codes or regulate them through a sepa-

rate agency.
Joh-n FiJher cites the example of a relatively new provision in

the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) elevator and

escalator standard requiring adequate space at the bottom land-

ing of escalators. 
,,Especially where the^escalator continues

do-wn, there may notbe enough space if displays or other

obstructions bto-ck the path of travel," Fisher says' "This can

create a dangerous situltion where people will bunch up, espe'

cially in an emergencY."
You won t find-this new provision in the building codes, but

vou could be held liable for failing to meet it'
' - 

in institutional settings where the occupants have special

n""dt, it is especially important to work with.the building owner

from the outset to set life-safety objectives' "The codes may or

may not address these goals," says Baldasarra' "Where occupants

are not ambulatory or-are handicapped' it sometimes requires 
-.

Itt" ut"ttit""t to work beyond the minimum code requirements"'

"It really is a matter of ludgmen-t and exp^erien:""' lT::
Richard Lifferty, AIA, of Sargent, Webster'.Crenshaw & Foley

in sniutut", N"* yotii.;r al#ays ask myself what I would do if

il#;;;t u 
"o0". 

Judgment means asking"What if?'And
judgmens change over the years,.based.on your own experlence'

Twenty years ago *" *"r"ntt dealing with-arson' As for handi-

;"pp"a populaiions, there is today a whole.different awareness

ol'u'probf"- rhat was not even addressed five years ago. You

t"uffi 
"un 

t make choices based on economics"'^-,q.i"hii""a 
have both legal and moral responsibility for.design-

ins tuf;t-unAings. In the Jase of fire safety' the discomfiting fact

ili#, "til;ffi; tdfit" protection communitv. and the build-

inn 
"ob"t 

community, whose strengths and weaknesses are

;;"";t;;,tt"* "t"1Jit 
other constltuencies with an immediate

viited interest in fire safetY''"A;;j;;;i"" or 
""ntioversy 

over the years has been the

role of fire insurance companiei in fire research' Noting that

,ft" *"Uf". has abatJ,Itiational Academy of Sciences Build-

i;; il;;*h B;;td dir""tot John Eberhard' FAIA' remembers

iufut"nyears ago' when I was in the Commerce Department

;; *;d-po."? u Center for Fire Research at the National
gui"uu bf S^tandaras, to my surprise the fire insurance compa-

;;;G;Jit' I laterleained ihat there are two kinds of insur-

;;;;-JJ"tp"nies: the mutuals, which use pooled funds' and the

oii*," businesses, which tend to make their money.ftgt 
.

il;;id;h; cash. The latter tended to be interested in having

;h;;tt6 stay at a level where they could charge higher

premiums."
"- f-f," t.a"ral fire research program finally gained impetus after

publication in 19?3 of the seminal report"Amertca lturnlng:

fi;ffi;;i;iit" N"tion"l commission on Fire prevention and

C..titi;*ttictr documented the extent of the fire-safety-prob-

[nlri, it 
" 

u.S. and iiie intertwining of the institutional fabric.
-- 

ifr" United States still has one of Ihe worst fire-safety records

of anv industrialized country. The most severe safety problems

iir-iiir.i*-i""o." t ouring, *hi"h is often wood-framed, with

unrull *iting and heating-systemgr Y9t the. code gToups *rt-ltl1t^"

to respond to every big fire in public buildines wlth more empna'

il;.fitil-;t.",ii.i'i"r,ffigh those fires 6ause relatively few

;;il#;tared wiih deathJ from residential fires. Architects

Ii, ii"rp-"ri'"nge ttre codes and work at.the local level to im-

pio"" iitro."eitent piocedures' If you don't' who will? tr
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What Firefrgfirters Fear in BuildingS
Erperi,ence has madn thevn enpert dingnosttinians of troubl'e spots'

By Fowest WCLson

Two and a half decades ago, Buckminster Fuller said our

buildings were failures beiause they weigh.ed more than the

toads tliey supported. Technical progress will, he claimed, be

calculatei iniigtrter materials and more effective geo-metries.

Tiue to Fu[Jr's predictions, buildings and assemblies have

U"co*" steadily lighter. Now there are lightweight-metal and

plastic substituies lor almost every traditional building element.

Fturti" building products include protective coatings, glass imi-

tations, furnitu;;, fabrics, and pipe insulation' There are

."1ut rtua., nailing plates, joisi hangen. and metal moldings'

if,"i"lr u wealrh of tigttt*eigttt sheet materials: plywood, fiber-

UouJ, pt"ttboard, shJetrock, chipboard, cement-asbestos' plas-

tic laminates, and sheet vinYls.-;;;;fi;;ytng 
these products is a new generation of build-

in s ttott, iana-n-"tO and power-operated - drills' sanders' rout-

"r3, 
ilot;;-that lessen ihe skill-required.to build and that

;h;;;l;; .peed erection. Several companies manufacture auto-

."i"J ,"iliirg machines, and among the most successful off-site

fabricated eGments are lightweighiwood trusses manufactured

W*"utotn,"tt in the buildir's shop or local.lumberyard-"'it 
Ji.i"ii.rfinish of the comrnercial office building has been

trurrrlt.*"a. Ceilings are lightweight acoustic tile' Floors are

;;i;];t;;f vinyl"asbestoi gtued to a smooth concrete slab'- 
fr" 

"t! 
lu"iousiy in transiti-on from heavy' solid' earthbound

uriiJingt to lightei alloys and co.mposite materials' But our

;;i;G;ytteirs have an unanticipated conse,q"""i! 
- Illvfll

causingliiefighters to die in unpredictable. and exottc ways' r ne

"fti-ui" 
*"""ptuUitity of lighter, more efficient building elements

.uV pton" to be the building industry's test of fire'

TI ach building fire produces surprises' Over the past 10.

ll ';;;;ih; ioii"itv ot burning cirpets' drapes' and furniture

_lll il'f"*"a ,n. ctcooning of firefight"rs in masks and

orotective gear. It is no longef safe to breathe inside or near a

t;;;tfi uuiaing. Even a dumpster fire can be lethal; in one

"ut., 
tf;t""ploslon of an aeroiol can propelled its steel mixing

ball like shripnel and killed a firefighter'
-iuJruutic 

ihock_absorbing cylinders on burning automobiles

""llike 
ilit aerosol cans. They explode and shoot bumpers'

*ni"tt break arms, legs, and backs' And gas tanks never seem

to explode as glamorously as they-do on television'-- .I.o'*"rt prJbl"-, with new and unpredictable materials, one

CunuJiun firefighting company now e-mploys a computer that

ties directly into a "hazard hotline.''The user types ln a oescnp-

ii.t 
"f 

the burning building. Printouts te-ll the composition of

il;;"itfi"i"tiut, itt" manrifacturer, and how to contain the fire'

it 
"--"l.put", 

uiro diagnoses toxic symptoms and prescribes

antidotes. The compan! plans to equip a van with a terminal

and take it directly to the fire scene'

Of course, laboiatory tests are performed on all new products

to discover how quickiy individual assem-blies burn' But test

i"t"ft" are not always good indicators of field performance' In

actual fires, these assemblies act differently. Moreover, materials

are listed as parts of assemblies. Underwriters Laboratories, a

major indepindent testing lab, specifically warns against rating

uny rnut"tiil independently of an assembly listing' Tha.t is, a

structure is not mide fire-iesistive because someone nails gyp-

,u* uouta onto it. Another complicating factor is that lab tests

are conducted on assemblies with limitedair supply' In an actual

building fire, oxygen may be unlimited'- 
Fe.fripr the mdst dependable diagnosticians are firefighters

themselves. There are signs, they say, that tell them how a build-

ine ili"u"ting to fire. FJr example, falling plaster may indicate

-iuing joistsl a sign that collapse is imminent' In fact' some

iGrinf;tLo claim lhey can predict by its noises and cracks

;;ti;;;ilat"c will Lollapse. Mateiials and assemblies that

firefiehters watch carefully include:'... 
fi"i"ilu.teners. Lightweight nailing plates and joist hangers'

rir"fiJrri"o,ay, do not"have to be on fire to fail. studies indicate

;il f,;"i 
"uui", 

the points to char the wood in which they are-

"-u"oa"a, 
so that thi-plates fall off. Tiusses can fall in 10 to 15

;i"";;. Firefighten climbing on roofs to.ventilate the building

i"ii irto the fir; along with tlie roof-installed mechanical units.

There are many stories of houses framed with glue-laminated

*";l; j"i;ts ignitea by a plumber's propane torch' In one'

firefiehters were on the scine in fouiminutes' but the fire

;1.*A;'ft uurneo through the first-floor composite wooden

ilil-;;;"; beginning o-n the second' Typical town houses

ir".J *rif, iigtrnueigt i *ooden trusses offer little obstruction

lo tit" t lateral-moveirent. Fire stops are often inadequate or

trirti"g.-itt"i" are flame-spread ratings in,the catalogs of com-

."r"ii'f building materials, but not in the. household market'
'^^; 

Cj[ 
""ifi"gt;. 

The three ceiling materials found in old build-

inss are plaster, wooden matchboird, and embossed steel' Plas-

;;i;;ffi;n iattr resisa the passage of fire' but' when itis
.ia 

""a 
has lost its moisture, piasteitends to fall early in the.

ii;. il;;"poses the highly combustible wooden lath' and the

iit" d"at an'easily ignirc? and rapidly burning supply of fuel'

r Insulation. To conserve energy' it has become common prac-

ticeio instatl insulation batting ibove the ceiling on the lpp:l
most floor. In a fire, the insulation causes heat to be retatned ln

.^a-Jrtring"*, which carry heat farther and fail sooner than they

would if uninsulated.' 
. nt *ifings. Embossed sheet metal, or "tin"' ceilings were

required by some p^i 
""a"t 

that assumed' because the material

;.1;;;;;t;stibl;, it would stop the passage of fire'.However'

-"tut ttunttnits heat by conduciion' In one -r9p9rte{instance'
oaint ignited by conduction in a tin ceiling tell tnto ilammaDle

io"t"ttinaite. Fire quickly spread throughout the store'-- 
nr, iif." wire lath', 

"uu.L. 
n^ty laceraiions to firefighters. Due

to the booming restoration market, old tin ceilings.in good con-

aiti"" "o*-aid 
premium prices and are back again as a popu-

lar material.--.-nU"tfoard. 
Developed over 50 years ago' fiberboard was
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quickly and easily erected as covering and insulation. Joints
often were covered with wooden battens. Fiberboard i";;$rly
ignited, burns tenaciously, and moves from moderate burnine
to explosive flashover in a matter of seconds. Firefighters hai"
been killed, even in controled drills, when they did"noiL""*-
nize the extreme combustibility of this material.

The board can be ignited bythe heat from a defective fluo_
rescent fixture. In one instance, a 1O0_watt bulb started a
destructive computer-area fire.

. Combustible acoustic tile. These tiles have been used to
deaden sound and to rehabilitate deteriorated plaster 

";ifi;r.stud.ies_of pictures of Boston's coconut Grove disast er of t54j2,
in which.492 people died, clearly show the ceiling 

"ou"r"a 
*itti

combustible acoustic tile. Thousands of feet of lhis material
have been concealed by remodelings in which,urp"na"J""ii_
ings that themselves met code requirements *ere i,ung below
the combustible tile.

. Combustible voids. A.ny low ceiling area in an old building
should be examined. It wili probably c"onceal a series of com--
bustible voids. In one case, iirefightlrs searched 45 minutes in
a century-ord building ro rocare a fire hidden in the highest
of four ceilings.

In an older building. in which sprinklers are provided below
the new g-eiliqg,the voids above aie unprotected. A new tin ceil_ing installed below an old one creates an impenetrable mem_brane. A fire in a factory. building 

"onu"rt"O 
int. 

"p"rl_"ri.seized control of a labyiinth of iiterconnected ,p;"";l;;h;
hung c.eilings. It took 16 fire rruck compani", to io"ut" itr" ]i.".r Adhesives. A New England hospitai corridor t uO urr"u"._-'head pipe chase concea]"a UV 

"ornUu.tiUtL 
tile glued tol 

-
gypsum board ceiling. The tile had been paintedivith un intu_mescent coating; nevertheless, fire that eiupted out of a taun-dry chute roared down rhe corridor 

".iiirfr, killing f O. ftr"-combustible adhesive-in_creased the flame s'pread oT tne tite tre-mendously. Las Vegas's MGM Grand Hotel, which burned in1980. had l2 rons oJ combustiUfe aJfresive holding up the tile.When tile is nailed to furring strips, it t.""t", a hidden combus_tible top surface over which-fire spreads very rapidly.
, o Carpeting. Decoraring walls ind ceilings wiih darpet hasbeen common practice for many years, but"onfy."""nify-fru"
carpeting begun to be tested foi fire resistance. Tfre frazarA Ltherefore often unreco gnized.

. Gypsum board. This, the most commonly used ceiling andwall surface product, is a wonderfut -uti.iit that absor1srather than yields heat energy when tested in pure oxygen, butit is woefully misunderstoodl-

height of the building. On a 3O-foot building, the wall may fall
outward 24 feet.

. Il may be impractical and perhaps impossible for architects to
design truly fireproof b-uildings. One thing an architect can do,
though, is involve the fire ofiicial ur.url"y in the design u, 

- '

possible-before the owner sees the design and likes it] before
it is too late to change.

Talk is free and saves a lot of headaches later. Fire officials
can offer the architect a wealth of personal experience, and the
earlier.it is tapped, the better. Codei, local amendments, unuruuf
conditions, zoning, type-o{ area growth, water supply require:
ments-the conditions of the particular jurisdictiori tirat greatly
affect design- and costs-are available for the asking. sprTnriei
the building? How to provide site access? what abo-ut tire width
ot roadways? Some designers appear to think fire departments
arrive in land rovers.

Taping and nail setting are not simply cosmetic touches; theyare a necessary part of the fire_resistance system. Also, the gvpl
sum sheathing contains pinholes that will iO.iifi-i.;;":rd'
above' Nothing can be dbne except to recolnize that fire willpenetrate. Moreover, there is a substantial"difference i" fi."resistances of rated and unrated gypsum Uoard.

o Grid ceilings. A ceiling.of grilcld'ed tile meeting flame_spread
requirements was showing-lighi smoke. Wfr"n the"ceilin! i,asopened, a burst of oxygen to the smoldering fire 

"uur"? 
u--backdraft that blew the ceiling d";. Filf-igiG^ *"i" ti"pp.aby the,grid.and, like gladiators-in un opponJnt,s ner, thrashed

around in the darkness until their air was exhausted.
o Tilt-up slabs. Tilt-up wall systems t,uui prou"n fatal. The

usual rule of thumb is that, y.tre1 firg collaples a UuitJing-watt,
the wall will fal one third of its height o"triuta r.on' tt 

"-uu.".'However, when a tilt-up section ,"tJur"r, it pivots down the full
IOO ARCHITECTURE/JUNE I987

relates to time. Minutes-even ieconds_in the early ,iug.r-of
a fire save lives. Does access conflict with landscapiirgr iv-here
ar-e the hydrants on and off site, and how can trool,ipsi" ;;;?W!er9 are sprinklers and standpipes locateJ?
. Perhaps the most significanithing to know is that all fire

departments do not fight fires in the ilme *uy. So-" tocal coaesare specific about access; others are not. e"u"tr iur.iai"tion*-"searches for reasonable solutions, and the decisions ure ,e"o.a"afor future reference. For example, .orn" Orpurtments have thefirst engine lay a hose.from ttr^e f,yaranitoiie Uuifai"gf" pr"_
cedure called a "straight lay." others do the opposite: tfiey aiive
a pumper to the fire and.have a second engin6 lay the hlse-from. the pump.gl to the hydrant, in-u ir"Grse 

lay.,, Accessrequirements differ for the two methods. aiso, tirltighters needaccess to both front and back of the building. If morl u"""r, i.available, all the better.
The.fire department-will plan a building_specific strategy andprocedures for responding !o alarms. auilaing locations t'i"t.ut.different strategies, ana time 

"il;ft;il;;rant. A schootat
2 in the afternoon and at il;it;;;nin[lr"r.no differentproblems. A nursing home at any time inio^lves a uniform strat-egy,. as {9es a targe building.

Fire chiefs delegate stratJgy planning to station commandersor line officen. pricedures iie'left to i'he inoividual station'sdiscretion, within established guidelines. B""uur" making theright decision is critical, statio"n otficiais witi rry to get a lot of
f$or.1aqion,^engendering the common 

"o*ptuint 
of architects

that it takes forever to
of the reasofi, 

".ii," rr?l'gfiH3i:::$;Hlff,J 
"1.1f,[#:T;*?rigl a building, the develope, UuifJ-ii,-uni both walk awav.

.r 
ne lre_ department has to worry about the building the resi ofits life. tr

ire department officials will want to see that at least min-
lTyllli:".liehting equipment has been put into the building
and tnat llre access is adequate. Access is critical, for it "

The author acknowredge^s the forowinM
tance with this article: Bryqn Duck, fiifisnter-tauret, Mi.-:
B r u c e w .H i s b y, N at i o i af i ; 1 4; ;1; ;i,,' ";:; ;,iJX1;,',{i i.: ;J::"^ 

! ? /" + Fa.i r/ax .g ? " f ly ( Va. ) Fi re i nJ R 
", " 
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ectmnl,ogy & Prqnti,ce

\dding Sprinklers to Buildings
n,increasirry nu.mber of codes are reqwiring that it be d'one.
'y M. Stppharuie, Stttbbs

is article was adapted from two stories ln Facto-ry Mutu-al Rec-

d, the Magazine ol Property Conservatiou-published by the

c'tory Muiual System of Norwood, Mass. The Foctory Mutua.l

stem is a nonprofit loss'control service corporation, compris-

g insurers, miniy Mutual International, and FM engineering
'd 

research. Its mandate is to assist policyholders in the pro-

:tion of their property. We thank Madeleine G' Andersson'

ctory Mutua['s pubtic relations specialist, for her assistance

preparing this article.

ver the past decade, many states and local muncipalities.'.such

New Ytrk City, have adopted legislation.through building
,desandfirecodesrequiringthatallnewhigh-risebuildings
.otpo*t" automatic sprinkler systems' But in late 1986' the

-rion*ealth of Massichusetts, recognized as a forerunner

rt.G"tt iite safety laws, became the- first state to pass legis-

rion tiunOuting thal automatic sprinkler.systems be installed

a// high-rise buildings, both new and existing

it 
" 

tt4uttu"husetts law is tough, and it carries design ramifi-

tions not only across the statJbut potentially for-other juris-

rtioniin"rtding New York City and the state of New Jersey'

*,h;;" [k"iy to"totto* suit. The law requires that every build-

il;;rh"an 70 feet in height, constructed-ry%t:..11T:y
i9?5, must be protected with an adequate system ot automatlc

;kl;; in accbrdance with the provisions of the state build-

if"a". (Exceptions are allowed for certain occupancies'

]ilt"c puuii"'ura private libraries and patient rooms in hos-

"lJTn'., 
t 
"ad 

of tire local fire department is responsible for

forcing the Provisions.
it 

" 
tJtt"auie for compliance is indicative of the seriousness

itr" f"*. l'.V building zubject to the provisions of the law must

mofv witfr the folloriing ichedule fol the installation of auto-

iti!-Jptinr.r"o: one'third of building gross-square footage must

equipped with automatic sprinklers by January 1' 1990' two'

ral-niiti u" equipped with;utomatic sprinklers by January

iggj,-"tO the 6ntiie gross square footage must be equipped

l"t.i"w l,lgg7. Pro-visions-are made for building owners to

;1" ; iir" fire chief for waivers and extensions or modifica-

ns of the schedule'
fi"iiJitg ".a". 

traditionally have been less strict with existing

ih-rise structures compared with n€w construction' Municipal-

,, ,""m reluctant to enact legislation requirilg that sprinklers

r",..lii,"O in buildings that have been standing for years' on

,-U*i. tttut retrofit apilications may be economically unfeas-

, unJ i.ptu"tical. Frbponents of sprinklers' however' argue

;;;iJid buildings prisent 91ous.h oth€r tvpes tlfiry 8I?;
tion pro6lems to bring sprinklers into the realm oI leastDll--,q.;ti."trc 

sprinkler-systems, beca,use of their ability to

lress a wide range of fire protection deficiencies' can in many

.t Ut ttt" "right:' solution to rehabilitation problems' 
.

nfu"V UuifAin-g owners are beginning.to.recognize the bene-

of sprinkler protection for existing buildings'
Retiofitting iprinklers takes a large commitment to maKe lt
;i:; says l;En ii{cCormick, P,E., f ire protection engineer and

manager of the Washington, D.C., office of Rolf Jensen & Asso-

"iut"r]"not 
example, wi are seeing a major change developing

in the hospitality industry. Most of the larger hotel chains are

r"t-fitting sprinklers, as well as fire alarm systems, into their
existing UultAings. The trend has evolved slowly, since the occur-

ten"" 5f large liotel fires in the late 1970s.''---DeterminTng 
the type of sprinkler protection needed for an

existing building requires an individualized analysis of its con-

structiSn and o-cupbncy. including the following points' 
-

.--g*oorut"-In old^er buitdings, particularly those with plaster

"JiIg.,l". 
of ttt" first deciiions the design team makes is

il;t?; sprinkler piping can be left expos.ed' While buildings

withlargeopenareasm-akesprinklerinstallationrelativelysim.
pl,e. add"itional expense will iesult if it is necessary to break.

il;;;h;;ihe. und walls. "Frankly, in occupancies like hotels'

on" oT the arc-hitect's major concerns is how to hide the plpes.

;; M;a.;ick. "one "o..on 
solution is to run.piping down

il;';il;i-t-he corridor and branch it off into each room' That

,ouu nou dont have to run piping across the hallway'" McCormick

"uitiont 
that covering fofpiping, such as soffits' must meet cur-

rent code'
. 6"iiin! n"ight-Manv older buildings have high ":lllt::1':,f
mav bei spitial blessing but are a potential detrlment to maxr

ffit ;ff;"[;;.i ,ht$rinkler tvti"m' Sprinklen are activated

Un fr"ur, and, ii placed ioo far above the combustibles' may take

;i" ffi;;;c;i"l" "ra 
may not be as effective because of the

hieh clJarance'
. Fiir.t 

". "rJiurnishings-The 
interior finish and furnishings

.f "t ""itti"g 
buildin! aTso should be carefully examined' both

to, 
"*""r.iuJ"ombusiibility 

and, in the case of wide equipment

Typical soldered-link sPrinkler
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s-u-c!_as large shelves, tatles, and ducts, for the tendency to
shield a fire from the sprinkler discharge. This may requi.e uddi
tional sprinklers below the obstructiois.
'. Pla-c:ment-Sprinkler instailation itself also may cause retro-
fit difficulties. For example, interior obstacles -uy ti-it tt " ur"
of lift equipment, commonly used for system instaliations in ne*
buildings. The installarion process may require s"utotaing oi
telescoping platforms. 

-In addition, ceriain production proJ"rr".
may need to be shut down so that installaiion work can be
conducted, and equipment such as computers often must be
covered to guard against work debris. 

-

o.verticalopenings- older buildings being evaluated for sprin-
kler.retrofits qay {so contain vertiiar ope--ning., which t 

"Ja 
tL

be fire-stopped to inhibit spread of fire f'rom flior to floor.
o loading-The added- lveigtrt of rhe water-filled pipe must be
considered in the dead load calculations for the'building to
ascertain that the roof design capacity is adequate. The d-ead
load. capacity generally is d-eterminedahead of ti-" by a stiuc-
tural engineer for the building owner. Buildings rocate'd in seis-
mic zones and in flood-prone areas require sp-ecial sprinkler
system designs.

. On the positive side, the engineering for a system installation
in.a.completed building can b6 more irecise because ar otrrei
ceiling piping and ducts are already in place. Routing ;f ,p;;;-
kler piping around ductwork, electrical Lables, una fGt undpi*
duction pipelines can-be arranged with certainty. ArchiteJJ
considering the rerrofir of spriiklers in an existing uuirJi'g-
should also be aware of the iamifications of sprinkier systerfis
on adherence to other parts of the building code o, firJ code.
To avoid excessive redund-ancy of protectiSn, many codes offerthe benefits of trade-offs if a spriniler system is installed. For
example, building codes almoit universally permit the elimina_uon or certaln horizontal and vertical compartmentation and
enclosures in fully sprinklered buildings.

9d:l permit buildings with sprinkleirs ro have fewer fire wallsand wider fire-wall openings. dther uOuurrtug", of sprinklerinstallation include ttre savi-ngs in ou"r"ii"*ts through code
l:11*_?,T: 

pe_rmitting more 
"c6nomicat 

types ot 
"onrtiu"iion,rewer rlre wails, less-space between buildings, and less restric_uve arrangements of occupancy.

Sway bracing

@$@B@z\.-u I

. Most jurisdictions.reqylry that sprinkler systems be design
in accordance with the NFpA 13, standard for the Instalraiio
of Sprinkler_Systems. The current edition of NFpA -;;;b;;
in April 1987, contains updated information on both aesign a,
installation of sprinkler systems. New subjects covered in the
standard include requ.ired alarms in high-iise buildings, mani
tory insfallation of.sprinklers.in library Jtack rooms, aid'requir
ments for protection of piping against damage in.earthquak
prone areas.

. 9u.-t"nqlY,sprinkler.systems are designed in two basic ways
by hydraulically calculated designs or by pipe schedule rule's.l
Hydraulically designed systems optimizeihe available water sul
ply. In these systems, pipes are sized to provide u pr"r"riU"J]
water density distribution with a reasonible deeree of uniforJ
ity ov-er a specified area. The primary advantage"of a hydrauli!
ally designed system over a pipe schedule is ihat or towei ini-l
tial cost. Most retrofit systems are designed using this mettrod

In a pipe schedule system, the numbir of spriiklers fed bvl
given pipe size is determined by schedures eiven in rprinlt"i I
installation rules..Piping may b-e arranged ii any on"'oir"""rl
conttguratlons. I'he economic advantage of a pipe schedule sy
tem is that it can more easily adapt to occupancy chanees thi
increase the amount of water needed for ad'equiteiil-d;;
tion. Reinforcement of hydraulically designed systems ,Jun U"
relatively expensive.

. The.temperature ratings of the sprinklers and the spacing c
the individual sprinkler hiads are ditermined by the ;;;p;r,
being protected, and to some extent by the type of constru;tiol
f-ower temperature-rated heads.and giearer ientreaa spa"rt;;
be used at less hazardous locations."Sprintt'e,, *itf, higher?e;perature ratings are generally used for more hazardJus
occupancies.

,,IL:^rl"j i1 elistlne building's water supply can handle a spri

li::^yr^r.:T 
r- gf,qrimarl importance to the sprinkler designe

fl::Til: spnnkler systems imply an automitic water sufipl1

:1,1.: :i: l?ldependent gn mln119l operations. Water suiitican De provrrted by a number of different sources. A pubiic
water system that can meet pressure and discharse caoacitr
1etuir.9mg1ts. of. the system d-esign would b; ih;;?rt dil;;;ncr talter hrgh nses, generally over 15 stories, even a strong pl

Typical sprinkler layout

C O O O 
=-Owall or Partition 

O

coooooo

't /2L

C=Column spacing

L=Distance between branch lines, limit 15 teet

S=Distance between sprinklers or branch lines, limit 15 ,eel
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lic water supply will not meet the pressure and capacity require-

ments on thJupper stories because of pressure losses from eleva-

tion differences.
Though design of the sprinkler systems for high-rise buildings

now gen-eralty fills into the realm of the fire protection engineer,

the aichiteci should have a basic understanding of what is
needed for the system. "The major concern for retrofitting sprin-

klers is what's available from the street, the city water main"'

says McCormick. "The domestic water supply normally doesn't

provide adequate pressure and flow for sprinklers'
"When the preszure supplied to the building isn't high enough

-a fairly common situation-the most prevalent solution is put-

ting a fiie pump in the basement. Another, less tenable solution

is iounting a fire water-tank, which must be located above the

sprinklers, probably on the roof' The tank takes up a l9l of space

und "..ut.i 
a large dead load, which might cause additional

problems for an older building."
In certain fires, automatic sprinklers are more efficient than

hose streams directed through windows from outdoors or
through heavy smoke. For example, large buildings with few

doonind no windows make it difficult to gain access to the area

of the fire. "Often, people question us about the degree of water

damage that will occui *hen the sprinklers discharge, thinking

that if there is a fire, all the sprinklers in the system will go off'"

says Craig Studer, a sprinkler designer in Rolf Jensen's Deerfield'

lli, officJ. "sprinkleioperation, except in deluge systems' is nor^-

*uly f i-lt"d to a few iprinkler heads in the immediate area of

the fire, and the water damage is usually less than the equiva-

i"nt fit" damage. Another misconception the public has is that

*u,". f.orn rp.Ltl"o, upon hitting the fire, will produce enough

steam to obstruct travef paths' Again, this is not true' and the

t-of." and by-products of letting the fire burn create a much

more dangerous situation."^"*t;ffi"ment 
the sprinkler system,.hose stations to aid in

-u"uuf ii."tighting should be provided on every floor' thus pro-

;ilft;;#venitilitv of firefighting optio.ns at each level' The

.,u-6"i of hose stations in eachiection of the building separated

Uy iit" walls should be such that all portions of each story are

uiithin 30 feet ol a nozzle attached to not more than 100 feet of

fror". Mot. hose than that can become cumbersome and un-

wieldy and actually hamper firefighting efforts'
On structures with combustible roofs. or where there are com-

bustible elements on the roof . a hose connection should be pro-

"ia"a. 
a roof outler also will help firefighters ward off the spread

of fire from adjacent buildings.
Whether uny fi." can be controlled by automatic sprinklers or

other means dlpends largely on detection in its early stages'.and

the designer should not discount the effectiveness of sprinklers

as part Jf th" d"t""tion/alarm system. Integrated sprinkler and

alarm protection is particularly important in- high-rise buildings,

as there is an inherent delay in the arrival of the fire department

at the fire area. once local firefighters are notified, they not only

gride level at the normal point of fire department access' L-l

have to travel to the scene but often have to load firefighting
gear onto elevators, unload one or two floors below the fire' and

iarry equipment up the stairs to the hose stations' During this

time, the fire is growing. Any delay between ignition and.fire-

fighting can be disastrous, and hence, proper alarm detection

is.-essential to effective high-rise property conservation'

Sprinkler systems, when prope.rly installed, serve not only as

.ouia-,n"-"lock fire proteition but also as an excellent fire

detection system. A supervisory signal, separate and distinct

trt- uny oiher building superviiory signals, should be provided

to indicate any condition that might impair satisfactory oper?-

tion of the spiinkler system. Sprinkler control valves should be

monitored, for if they-are shuioff for any reason' sprinkler pro-

l""tion is incapacitaiecl. Fire-pump power supplies. and operat-

i;;';;;dtrl"ns'also should be monitored-an impairment to the

ou"mo could mean that the flow and pressure requirements at

;;;.', fl;;;t will not be met, or *orie, that no water will be

;ffi;bi;. w.ter-level and temperature supervision as well as

or"rru." supervision should be provided on all water tanks'

"'S;;;ki".'*ate.-flow alarms sirould be installed on each floor'

Thev serve as constant alarm protection. and also aid in pin-

""irli"r ths seat of fires, since smoke infiltrating more than one

:';;;;tt;tult in "fires" being reported on several levels'- 
i't 

" 
water-flow device shouid b'e set so that the operation of

u rinlf" tp.i"f.ler will actuate the alarm system' The operation

"itnE 
n"* device should be indicated on an annunciator and'/or

i"girt"t in the building's €mergencl "oT-"1,:i:ttT :"-l"l "'

Discharge

relrel valve

Static water level

_ Pumping water level at 1 50% pump capac[y

Vertical shatt tutbine'typ€ PumP
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St. Angelo's East Coast Furniture
Reneial can repair and refinish all
wood, metal and fabric furniture for
one-third the cost of new furniture.

VTNTET AND RELAMINATION
SPECIALISTS

even the finest wood
furniture.

Our electrostatic painting teams will come

to your clienfs office and paint all their
metal furniture overnight. No need to

emotv files, desks or cibinets and disrupt

the wort<day. And we have22 stock colors

to choose from.

St. Angelo's can relaminate desks, table
tops aid counters; paint cabinets, files,
and desks; reuPholster room Parti-
tions, sofas and chairs; and refinish

So whether you need to restore office

suites, conference rooms, hotel and

restaurant furniture, auditorium seats'

or church pews, sPecialtY crews at-

St. Angelo;s can make your clients look
good for less.

Call St. Angelo's East Coast for a free

estimate aid see how your good judgment

will reflect your clients'good image'

GOAST

FINE WOOD REFINISHING
AND REUPHOLSTERY

Refinish fine wood furniture, and put new

life into upholstered chairs and sofas' St'

Anqelo's expett craftsmen refinish each
pieie of furniture by hand' High volume
work is a specialty at St. Angelo's and we

have the factory and sewice teams to meet

vour deadlines. Established in 1961, St'
'Angelo's 

has built a strong reputation with
its [uahty service and unbeatable prices'

9607 Dr.Perry Road, Iiamsville, Maryland21754

wAsHtNcroN METRo AREA 3ot-94a-t6oo / rvro t-aoo-2s5- a'ne I NJ, NY, PA' wvA, vA' DEL 1-8oo-445-3718
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tighting Requiremenh for vDTs
The'a re'm'trin xt,I4ect t'<t ct' gttod' Tnunu 'unilirLsu)ey'ed" questtions. By Douglas E. Grtrd"on

with video display terminals (vDTs) infiltrating every conceiv-
able workplace environment-from garage bacl rooms to cor_
porate board rooms-VDT uses span a huge vista. In all the
many different computer-screen settings tfiere is at reast one
commonality, however: lighting that is comfortable for reading
from paper documents is uncomfortable for reading from a "VDI and vice versa.

Lighting requirements for VDTs are no easier to meet than
the requirements of more traditional office spaces, and proba_
bly no harder, either. In both cases there are still serioui unan-
swered questions, s"ch as the effect of light quality and lighting
angle on visual comfort and pe-rception."But'whai -ur."r"ri!rri?ing for VDT users new and different enough to warrant at6;_
tion is that, unlike light-reflecting paper documents, computer
screens are themselves a light source and interact with ambient
and task lighting in their own wav.

As anyone who has tried to waich television in a sun-washed
room can appreciate, the characters on a vDT screen are diffi-cult to see when ambient light levels are high. rne -urn ieusonfor this is thar contrast betrieen the vDT ciaracten (wrri"h;;;
the.light sources) and the^background screen is di;ilisi;;;-by -

11nqignl light reflected off the screen. The more contrasr isdiminished, the less visible are characters against their
background.

. The problem of finding a proper ambient light level for VDTs
is compounded by the fact tlrat'VOT operators often must alter_nare glances from the light_emitting."i""n t" fignt-.eneciinf
paper documents. So architects wh6 choose amSient light co-n-trol as their only VDT lighting approach are restricted to arath.er narrow light-level c.9ryfJrt iung" thut encompasses bothreading tasks. Too much light rn"uni"yrrtrain from screen

flt:?}:!ttle light meani eyestrain fiom reading p"o.fv-
llgnted paper documents.

. Historically, most lighting systems have been designed for
de-sktop illumination. Designers approached the old ;;;J".doffice environment with the assumption that a worker,s line of
;krl: ll^ri I 

g" 
lask ge rjor 

.m 
ance. i s_ dep ressed approx i m ately 20 ro

+u oegrees trom the horizontal. With most VDTs, however, the
l"^llill]* of sigh,t is at or near horizonta. rhis is sG;ifi;
because a horizontal line of sight means the light from 6vertreaJ

*lt:t3* tifflto,Ue reflected off a compurer screen directty
Inro a vu I operator's eyes.

..Before tactling the newly evolving lighting requirements forVDT operations, a designei should iirsiunaErstana,o-" iun-
damentals of light and liuman sight. Three terms vital to such
an understanding are illuminatioi, luminance, and luminance
contrast ratio.

Illumination is the amount of light striking a surface. The met_ric unit of illumination is the luxlwhich is iteadily ou".t"r.inf 
-

the English footcandle as rhe standard uniiof -"'urur"-"oij]
919 

fo?,"1Tdle is equal to about 10lux. The optimum illumi_
natton lor VD'I' operation is about 200 lux. Buf to accommo_
oare readlng of paper documents-for which 500 to 700 lux is
an approximate standard light level_a compromise (often 300
to 400 lux) is necessary.

I06 ARCHITECTURE/JUNE I987

. It-is important to note, however, that although illumination
levels are commonly used to delineate the limi6 of comfortable
lighting, they are not actually measurements of user satisfaction.
other factors in the lighting environment-such as light-spectra
range, room configuration, reflectivity of surfaces, distance from
the floor, and the spacing between fixtures-contribute to the
comfort level as well. A more subjective unit of measurement,
visual comfort probability (vcp), rates the likelihood that per-
sons using.a given system would not be bothered by direct glare
from the fixture design. For example, a VCp of 70 means ihat
70 percent of those workers seated in the worst location in a
given space would n9t 

Pe. 
bothered by direct glare from a tight_

ingsystem composed of the type of fixture wh-ose VCp is un?er
evaluation.

Luminance is the amount of light reflected or emitted from a
surface, and is measured in candles per square meter. Like illu-
mination, luminance is sometimes a misleading rating U""uur"
it ignores the effects of a rated lamp's .urrounJingr. ,f, 

"o"ttil 

-

cient that takes into account the mitigating effecti of room fin-
ish.es, furnishings, and configuration"is th'e coefficient of
utilization (cu), which is a mlasure of the efficien"y of u ri"-
lll. tl,::pgcified space. A lamp's CU is based 

"n 
tfr" f"i""nt_age ot lts ltght that ultimate_ly reaches the work area in question.

A fixture with a raring of .50 delivers 50 percent of the la;p;s
output to the work plane.

contrast is measured as a ratio of the luminance of an obiectto the luminance of adjacent objects or uu"tgiound. Th;1ffi;-
nance contrast ratio can be the comparison ;f characters ; 

--

screen- background or screen to wall'_surface background.--
fh:yq$"-e guidelines set a range of acceprable contrast ratios

ll'^ IPI :::!l .|ieh I llS, su c h an"a pp roach' u su auy i, n ot prut-_-
rrcar because of the difficulty of measuring luminance accuratelv
and consistently and becauie factors ott e". tt un tumir;;;;;
trast ratio-such as the size and the angle of reflection oittr" 

-

glare source-contribute to eyestrain. A-less accurately quantifi-
:,h,-?:l !!tupr more appropriate goal in VOf figr,lir'gl. 

"'^^

slmply ro arrange the.work space and lighting so thit ,"i""rs
are free of any annoying reflection.

Two kinds of refle-ction create problems for VDT operators:
veiling reflection and specular reirection. veiling t"n""ii"n i.'
the unfocused glare of i tigtrt source shining on a diffuse reflec_tor such as paper or matte glass. It reduces"obiect visibilit b;
inc.reasing the light level of both object und b;;k;;;;J;;'dJ
reducing contrast between the two. Specular reflecdons are
focused. The mirrorlike specular reflections on a screen may
9::1lrgl.,"mit ting sourCes, such as luminaires, 

"i f ilfrt_ -'
reilectlng sources, such as nearby objects.

There are several approaches to overcoming VDT screen
reflection. The selection of the best approach f6r a situatiln
depends on work to be performed in the office, office layoui,
workstation configuration, ambient illumination levet, .inJo*
srze and location, and VDT screen characteristics, not to men_tion whether the office in question is new construction or aretrofit.

The light from nonshielded ceiling luminaires located behind



a VDT station tends to be reflected off the screen into the

operator's eyes, while luminaires in front of a workstation may

shine distraitingly into the operator's peripheral view. Operaton
can be shielded from direct down{ighting either with louvers

or lenses on luminaires or with floor- or ceiling-mounted screens'

With new construction, a more practical solution than screen-

ing direct lighting might be to specify indirect lighting. By speci-

fylng a specular parabolic wedge louver on 
-ceiling 

fluorescent

lighiing, with louvers having a typical cutoff of 45 degrees,-the

dEsigner keeps reflective angles steep enough that the light
doesn't shine or reflect into VDT operators' eyes. Because in-

direct ambient lighting provides a softer source of illumination
than direct lighting, it poses a lower potential for glare'

Reduction-of ambient light levels, either through dimmers or
fewer luminaires, is another way to reduce glare. In such an

approach, task lighting is probably necessary to adequately illu-
minate paper documents.

fasf iigirting allows some individual control over intensity and

directioriof w-ork-space illumination, but it also limits flexibil-

ity somewhat. Thsk lighs affixed-to the floor, wall, or ceiling

dictate what the layout of the office interior is to be, while task

fignir tttut sit on th-e floor or desktop !?ry yp otherwise usable

,Ju"". Another characteristic of task lighting (and one that can

be creatively exploited) is a nonuniform office lighting pattern'

L,ocal lighting controls, including dimmen, further accommo-

date inaivTdual"workstation tighting needs. Automated controls

"ttl. 
Jnu"t"g"s of both local ligtrting control and lighting mod-

ulation for spaces not often used. As with traditional lighting

svstems. luminaire maintenance is important for keeping indirect

and task lights at design levels'
-Til;"fl;"tance of int"rio, surfaces also affects glare- levels.

Afewrulesofthumbinspecifyinginteriorfinisheswillhelp
;;;;"d"t" levels. Walls-and other surfaces with reflectance

;;il;" o"f l"tt than 50 percent and work surfaces of matte or

nonr"l""tin" material in medium-tone colors reduce gtge: F.
_i"i.ir" visual irritation further, materials should not be black

"i*t it" or any color combination that likewise produces gverly

rftu.p 
"on,tusts. 

Muted interior finish colors and specularly

When angle a is greater than 90 degrees workers with ver
;;;;;;;"2"t suffZr from reflected or direct glare' Indirec.t lig.hr

ing or screens iounted on the floor or ceiling diminish the glare'

nonrefl ective tabletops also reduce peripheral distraction'
Windows are another major source of eye-tiring glarg' Ih"-n

t"r-irrut, are perpendiculai to windows, the likelihood of both

direct and reflecfed glare is significantly reduced. If terminal
reorientation is not practical, imissivity-reducing window film
is an option, as is a curtain or other shade.

When the ambient light level is lowered to increase screen'

to-background contrast, the possibility of dark areas in the room

increasJs. Since shadows can cause as much discomfort to VDT
operators as glare spots, reducing the ambient light levels is not

ai*"yt an acieptable approach, especially when persons not

op"ruting VDT-terminaiJuse the same office space as those who

O^o. One"*ay to keep ambient lighting high enough to satisfy 
.

both users and nonusers of VDTs in the same room is to mod-

ifv the VDT screen itself.
'Tiltable screens reduce the amount of light reflected into an

operator's face by allowing the operator to adjust-the screen

angle until the angle of reflection is pointed away from glare

roit""t. By tilting-a screen backward 15 to 20 degrees or for-

*ura fO degrees,-the operator usually can eliminate annoying

reflections."If the VDT screens in question are not tiltable, an

uajurtuUt" stand will achieve the same result' A drawback to

iiid"a ."r""ns is that some persons tend to tilt their heads in kind,

nesatine the effect and reiulting in posture-related discomfort'"-tf"rfaim"rent 
kinds of VDTscreen filterc also are available

to i*fion" character-screen contrast' They work by-r-educing

refle&ed glare to a greater degree than they reduce VDT char-

acter luminance.--i,{eutral 
density filters are the simples-t-type of contrast

"n-rrun"irn"nt 
filier. Though the neutral filter material is trans-

r"i""i t" all wavelengths;f light, it allows only a limited per-

5;;;;;";i;i'uitiet't i'hrough. The intensitv of light approaching

the VbT screen is diminished before it strikes the screen ano

unuin *tt"n it is reflected back toward the operator's eyes' Light

eirunating from the computer screen is filtered only onc-e' now'

;;;;, ; o"verall contrast is improved' For instance' if a filter

allows ?0 percent of ouside lighttostri-ke the computer screen'

lii"t L"it! t"nected back throug! the filter the light is dimin-

ished to 45 percent of its originil intensity' The light-comjng

ito* 
"t 

utudt"rs on the VDT-screen passes through the filter.

ontu on"", so it reaches the operator-'s eyes at 70 percent of its

;;d;;i-#;Jt' ih"*fore, although overall light intensitv is

Ceiling-mounted screenlng

/a=1OO \
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lessened somewhat, character-to-screen-background contrast is
improved. Still, VDTscreen filters may themselves create a
specularly reflective surface unless they have an antireflective
treatment, such as matte etchins.

Color filters work on the sam6 principle as neutral density
filters, excep_t that_they allow only-one cblor of light to pass and
absorb all othen. Color filten, which are usually [r""n, a." pra"-
tical for monochrome VDT screens only. For eximple, if tire
monochrome characters are green, a green filter allows the char-
acter luminescence through but absorbs other light spectra.
Since veiling reflection from ambient light is u.uafy *hit" light,
a color filter eliminates most veiling reflections. Like neutral len-
sity filters, however, color filters do not inherently reduce spec-
ular reflection.

Micro{ouvered, or micro-meshed, filten act on the same prin-
ciple as window louvers. Very fine strands, aligned horizonially
or meshed both horizontally and vertically, all,ow light rays to
pass only if they are in alignment with the louvered openings.
charac.ter luminance passes straight through the filte; outward,
but ambient light striking the filter at an angle is blocked. Microj

VDT operators and nonoperators share space here with ter
minals placed away from windows to enhaice contrast. Tbrminals
are perpendicular to windows and luminaires to avoid glare.

louvers that are not embedded in plastic give off no surface spec-
ular reflection, but they do tend to get clogged with dust an'd
are difficult if not impossible to clean. Micio--louvered filters that
are.embedded in plastic don t have the cleaning problem but
do have a specularly reflective surface. l,ouvered filters also tend
to distort screen images somewhat as the operator moves his or
her head.

..Circularly polarized filters are expensive but very effective in
eliminating screen glare. Incoming light is circulariy polarized
as it passes the filter. The reflected polarized lighLtis then
blocke.d 9V t" polarizing surfaces before it can pass back
through-the filter. Light from screen characten passes out un-
impeded. When combined with antireflective coitings, polarized
filten keep over 85 percent of the ambient lighr fr5m being
reflected back at the operator. Significant driwbacks to polir-
ized filters are the ease with which their surface picks up fin-
gerprints and the difficulty of removing the prints.
. Though VDTscreen filters are effectlve in-significantly reduc-
ing veiling reflections, most do little to reduceipecular reflec-
tion unless they have a surface treatment that difiuses lieht. such
matte treatments reduce specular reflection, but the tr-ade-off is
a reduction in contrast between characters and screen back_
ground. Furthermore, matte surfaces do not entirely eliminate
the refl.ected light, but instead tend to turn speculai reflections
into veiling reflections. Dust has the same eftect, and tends to-
collect rapidly because of the static charge vDT screen. uuir,e
up.To eliminate the static charge, som" f-ilters are grounded.

An alternative to a filter is a vot hood, which uJtr u. u uiro,
to block down-lighting from ever reaching the VDT ,".""n.--
because hoods otten leave a shadow line at the screen edges,
they are not as effective at blocking out strong ambient tilht'as
they. are attlocking a single point iource.

Ultlmately, a successful VDT lighting solution may entail all,
some, or none of the strategies described here. A VDT glare
problem does not call for a prescriptive response; it calls for a
response based on overall performance .equirements. These pen
formance goals, in generall inctude tight aiiirib;im ir,"f "ii,i.mrnrmal shadow/light c_gntrast, with a brightness ratio (task
lrghtrng to surrounding light level) of no more than 3:l in the
rmmedlate task area and no more than 10:1 in the total visible
area;.andlight sources that produce minimal glare, are fret
of noise,.do not g.enerate an uncomfortable amlount of heat, and
are simple to maintain. E
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TechvwlogA & Pra'cti'ce

The Psychologfy
Of Dayli$htin$
A roundrup of cument research
in a grotowt'g fl,el'd of concern.
By Jacqueli,Yrc C. Vischer

Dr. W"hn, is author of a forthcoming book' Environmental

I

'!)

Last fall, some 200 delegates from universities, design firms,-sci-

entific research establishments, and government attended the

S""onA International Conference on Daylighting and Design'.

[;H il;"t Beach, Calif. All the delegates, are interested and

u"tiu" in lig"hting design and, in particular, daylighting'
--rtu.u"y 

Etyun] chaiiman of th-e conference and-professor at

tfre ffariarAbraduate School of Design' sounded the confer-

;;;; the;;. "Daylighting is an old and respected science"'he

r"ru- ;F""pfe have ino*i for a long time about the therapeutic

pt p"t,i"t'"i tigttt, and have tried to re-produce these in artifi
iial'lighting ryitems. A combination of the 

"1*9Y "-ti:i:,T9^11
intereit in ionservation, along with technological breakthrougns

that enable us to simulate daylight more and more accurately

ilu 
"rtiti"i"t 

means' have brougfit about a renewal of interest in

"itJ.^""ai.g 
daylight and improving ways of introducing more

daylight into buildings."--6J"tttitvitg 
the ariount of light received through a given win'

aoilt u ti. Jry ttotn undentanting how pe.ople sitting'rvork-

int, ot otherwise engaged on the interio-.r of that window wtll

r"""ti. t it simply a {uEstion of people-liking daylight'.ut B,:1:

iamin Evans suggess in his overview of daylighting destgn.(tseb"

;;;; ?8it oiit'Eettauior with regard to davlight-a complex 
.

';c?;^";; tr ptv"tt.r.gi cal satisf aciion' visu al comf ort' soc ial sta-

i"t-"*?t"""'.s, visualiask requirements, thermal comfort' view

interest, and user control over the physical environment?
--O"" 

"t 
ttre best-attended sessioni iri tong Beach was entitled

"Ps-vchological Factors in Daylighting"' The discussion under

."oieO the-fact that traditional interests in sky measurement'

lieht quantification, and instrumentatigl are yieldtng to evalua-

;i";;lE;i6a;;;i davlight and davlighting design on people.

at home and at work. The implicit assumption ot deslgners- anq

t"..ui"ft"* that daylighting is a Good Thlng and that provid'

ine oeople with windo'il"n"d nurui"r light is ikin to moiherhood

"tid'"-oJr" 
oiels uiing replaced by a genuine curiosity about.

,i" .p'"[iirJ'thtionsh-ips among window qe;ien- 1i -! "lt9iTg'' il:
liehtihat comes through the windows, and the tasls' nealtn' ano

;A;;;; ;i;;;pi; ins"ide. rhis curiositv has brought about a

new wave of research into the psychological aspect 9f day-

iigrtri"g i".ig., to the extent ttrit it has all the earmarks of a

nEw aiicipriie or field of study. The purpose of this article is to

t""i"* 
"rri 

,rr--".ize some of ttris research for the designer'-
- - 

R.Lseurcft into windows has focused on view rather than light

q*fitv. I p.ssible reason for this is that occup:1tl1ei::::i,:"-,
oualitv of iieht is a topic that seems to belong to.the physlology

of visibn and thus has traditionally been separated trom tne llelo

Quality in Offices.
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of lighting design. Definite conclusions regard_
ing the trade-off between energy loss cau"sed
by the poor rhermal qualities of windows and
the pleasure and satisfaction windows brine
to building users cannot be drawn from the"
data available. In addition, a point not widely
discussed in the literature is that a trade-off
must be made between the energy-efficiency
potential of large windows-more daylight a;d
less need for electric lighting-and ihe"ther-
mal gain, glare, and other discomfort caused
by oversized windows.

Studies of views have indicated that people

tion with the environment. The traditional
research emphasis on preference in window
studies may be misleading: first, do people
need windows, and second, what kin-d of win-
dows work best? A contemporary reformula-
tion of these questions might ask what com_
binations of natural and electric lishtins in
offices (and other workplaces) are"most"suit-
able and favorable for workers, tasks.

. One of the conceptual problems with win-
dow research is its focus on people's prefer_
ences and satisfaction. Whether or nof people
like a- view is just not a very significant

research topic. It would seem from physiologicaievidence that
natural light provides people benefis more slgnificant than siml
pte pteasure, and therefore that the function of windows to
admit natural light is a more important research direction.
According to the New york Acaiemy of Sciences, which held

prefer, first, views that contain natural ilements, such as grass
and trees, and second, views that contain people. Stuai"r"Jo
not agree on which shape of window providesihe most satisfac-
tion; one- study concludes that tall, thin windows u." p."i"r."J,
and another states thar wide, horizontal window. 

".";;;];rr"d'(Collins 1975).

.. At the^Long Beach conference, Judith H. Heerwagen reported
findings from studies that indicated that peopl;il d;t;I"il;;:
sive care units with windows recovered iaster than u 

"ornou.u-ble group recovering in windowless Icus iuriil-19il;.'fi;
suggested that looking at and experiencing nature from inside
a building is more than an issue bf satisfattion: u,,"."_"_l
ber our origins as outdoor hunters and gaihererr, *inOo*, u,access to the natural environment *""iu profound unO unJ"_niable need in human.beings that cannot 6" _"t by casuallandscape design and. interior ptu"t" unA-*quires more under_stand.il€. and responsiveness than building Obsigners a;";;;;to exhibiting.

Much of the research on windows has focused on human pref_erence, that is, preferred sh_ape, size, and view. yet p";t; i;"offices often respona to prefeien"; d;;il;"aires by'stat"i'iirr,windows are nor oarticularly- imporiant irururr.u, ldOz, C.Zpir.WIshire, and Haidv t 973; Hariilld8iii.'N;""thetess, Europeanstudies of undergrouna *ort spac"ri-pivirrrt workers with nowindows suffer f-rom v,arious psychologicat ana physical prob_Iems-(Sommer l9j4; Wyon ana Nilsso; tggO). 
r -J--v-' rrvv

Office-building floors-are ofren so a""p1fr"t 70 percent of theoccupants of a floor may find themselves sining,o'fur-u*uv iroria window that their woik spaces are lit exclusiverv uv 
"r"ttri" 

--

lighting. Yet because the floor has winaows to the outside andpeople can see them for part of the day, these buildin! ;;;1.not complain that their offices are windowless. It is oiiti.urt to-assess how building users are formulating ti"i, p."f"."n"o in"such a context; research has shown tfrat U"uilaing'J;Gil;
sistently overestimate the amount of nutu*i figit tt "i."*h";their own particular work surfaces tMcdowan f SgSt.A recent study indicated.that office occupants, proximity towindows was not neces-sarily related t" it 

"i, 
proauctivi-ty 

--
(Wotton and Barkow 1983). Office *or["o uppreciated any kindof conracr with windows and did not neeJ it Ue 

"tor" 
to themor to have a specific view or window size. The stuay afso-ioundthat occ.upants feetings of health ana wettleing uni G;i;;-satisfacrion were nor rela.ted to rheir pr"Outtiuity""na ,ilfri l*.had something to do with windows

This important distinction between worker productivity andworker satisfaction is confirmed UV CanaJian office_buildine
llt_".1lll: 

Djvtighting and window p-"irnity ao il;;il""conrnbute to occupants' ability to do their work (by t[6i. o*"assessment) but are significanily associated with iheir *tirr""_
I IO ARCHITECTURE/JUNE I987

a symposium on the topic in 1984, ,,photobiology," 
or the human

need for lisht. is an incressinolw im-n^.+o-r rrr^*^ :- r:^L.:-^
1""^1_lT 

light, is an increasingly important thime in figtr-tlry
research.

The other window-related research area_the human response

:?:,1i:"tJch-is lpart of the whole study of th";hfi;i[;-
ot vrsion. Because of the v.ariability in umount anO typL .i iilit
windows can admit into a buildingjan importunt suuiopi" in irrepsychology. of lighting is grare. Gl-are, which can occur in bothnatural and artificial lighting conditions, is defined u. u "*uilnation of illumination conditions in whictr visual contrasi is sopTL*j^"J:::t p.atterns can be identified 

"nry 
*itn Jifi;;try.

. r neproblem of glare is the conflict in visuai adaptation: tievisual field contains illumination of such disparate iengtt, thJ
l!" "t" 

is constantly_ re-adapting 
", 

ii;i";;;e visual field. The
:I"^:ll^id"pt,rapidly to a brigfiter source, but it takesi""d-
to adapt to a dimmer one. The glare situatioo O.u*, ifr"-"y-" iothe.brighter source, making aaaptation ioit 

" 
t".. Urffrtl*u-difficult and eventually uncomfortable.

.,^91-u"." 
in daylightingdesign is often lonsidered to be a func_tron ot window size relativc to overall wall area. Efforts t" ,;;;"window-wall luminance differences inciuae painting the *;ii;-very light color or white, increasing the amount of electric illu-mination at th-e perimeter of u tu.g;u."u, ,u"t ^ "r"ffi;;, ;;;reducing window size. However, s"mall *inJo*. can cause glareif sky illuminance is brieht.

other theorists state lhat increasing window size is a bettersolution because the increase in overill light level trtut ,esurisfrom- larger windows reduces the conirasi?ti", th;r"by ;;il;_ing glare (Illumination Engineering socieiylezf . wi".io*, trrutcause glare can also cause probleirs of in6reased solar guin. ir-such cases, building users seem to prefer to drape th"i; ff;";;rather rhan move iway from tr,"-lii*"t*
. For office workers, having a desk by"the *irrao* is like livinein the house on the corner: the location 

"".ri". irfr"r".i#r"r"
::,1 f:,*g: _t:^tly buildings window-prori mi ty is systemati_cally related to sociai status, *ith those t igh", up in the organi_zation tending to have both window u"""o?nd 

"ri"to."Jon[o.An aspect of buildins-user b-ehavior and daylightinfiil;il;;
to be fully explored Is the effects 

"i 
J"rr.-rl*tion on behaviorin workplaces.

Windows have several advantages that electrical lighting sys_tems lack. First of all, people feelthey can control their lisht_
rng lr rney have windows. In most offices, the electric ligitswitches control zones or banks of lights o; each floor. The



switches tend to be located centrally; this
removes them from a worker's control unless
a specific switch has been provided for the
worker's enclosed space.

A window, on the other hand, has drapes

or shades that anyone can adjust; the individ-
ual user has control over the amount and tim-
ing of changes in the light and heat admitted
by a window. Assuming that a sense of.con-
tiol over the environment is a desirable
dimension of the building user's experience,
the fact that the Canadian building-use sur-

is associated with how much and what kind
of daylight, and how these physical and-psy-
chological benefits stack up against real and

hidden costs.
The program on psychological factors atthe

l,ong B^each conferbnce showed that tangible

resu-its are beginning to emerge in various
research areas regarding daylighting -and
human behavior' Some of these results have

been quoted in this article; others were

reviewed bY Evans in his.
But for each new finding a new and inter-

esting set of questions emerges' Although the
veys showed repeatedly that the one thing
oct;p;"ts feel ihey have controf ovSr r.s *itq"Y:f:".i1::
p"i"titiuffy significant contributing factor to building-user

answers to these many of questions lie in more measurement' lt
i;;;;;;t of a differint kind rhan has been traditionally

;;;;a"d with the daylighting field: measurement of human

Gh;"i". and attitudes, of"the fhysiologicil responses of the eye'

oiirt" in""t" of various building design elements on task accom-

"iir-ftn,lnt 
and efficiency, rathe-r thai measurement of sky illu-

ili;;;;;ill"a"i"t of iigttt transmission though different

types of glazing' tr
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satisfaction.-- 
ln"it 

", 
reason why research gives rise to the belief that win-

dows are important to occupantifor more,reasons than just the

i[* t ttt..i"raoon is the widely recorded comment that occu-

oants dislike fluorescent light (Heerwagen and Heerwagen-1984)'

i;il;ffi; noi"a that tf,is dislike hal little to do with the

"..""i"fllgttt 
they have in the workplace' Many U,uitdi1^e^ti;33

will report tfiat they have adequate.ot Pgr: than adequate rgnt

for their work in a conventional office lighting environment; but

iui"t fo.."nts tend to indicate a dislike of the overhead

ifu-"t"""t lighting, to the extent that some have disconnected

it 
"ii "*rli"tiires"and 

others have requested or acqlired some

form of incandescent light fixture' Occupants who have' or

*ft" f""f they have, natiral light at ry9tk 1T9 
less likely to

comptain abtut fluorescent light and less likely to report

fatigue and eYestrain.- 
drr" possible explanation for peoplds preference of natural

.";;li";;;;;nirient has to do with the qualitv.of light.rather.

than window view preferences' One of the qualities ot day[gnt

is its changeability. Daylight in most climates vanes contlnuously

l"rrr.rlir.frthe diy as'thi sun goes behind the clouds, as clouds

move across an overcast sky, o-r simply as the sun moves and

;it""g;;iil direction and #urce of auyngnt' Fluorescent light'

"u"rr'if 
the system is designed to meet IES standards and the

urn"untof dght is mot" iilun adequate for the task' does not

vary.'-Iio*"n"" 
too much variability is stressful and can increase

"""ti*t to such a degree that glare is produced' In response to

;hi. ;;;"il, lighting"engineers traditionally have tried to intro-

d,r"".rrrifor-iti int""ttre'iighting environment at work' This may

U" a".it"Ut" in-terms oi -"oA"ti lighting technology' whichcan-

ililft; the subtle degrees of 
-varia6ilitv tl"t ?f yllll",

outdoors. However, this emphasis on uniformly htgn overneao

fintiitte i"u"ls in modern office buildings may be one of the rea-

r8nt 
"i"upunts 

find typical fluorescent lighting systems stress-

ful. A recent r"r"u."h proposal is designed to try to-determine

desirable amounts of variibility and directionality from occu-

o"no'U"ftuuior in daylighted conditions and to extrapolate these

i'i;lid.;;"G"tric lighiing svstems (Bryan' Clark' and Vischer

198s).--ift, 
overview of the state of the art of systematic inqr-riry.into

the human component of daylighting design indicates that there

u." a"t" good questions than i=here ate good answers' Most of

itt" pl.prc who'design or studv. davlighting h,b"il11iq: 1{:"
with Ev-ans that there are physiological' psychologlcal' ano

esthetic benefits associated with daylight' What no one seems

n"rv 
"teat 

about are the tricky queitions of how much benefit



DWWht and, the Hu,mnn EAe

Architects and interior designers have long raised questions
concerning the biological consequences oI deprivine humans
of the so-called natural spectrum of light distribution-that is.
the natural il I uminant und"r *hich ;h;;;;;-r;;;;;. ill''"'
evolved. The concern is that artificial lighting, by changing
jf al eTrm.orgjal lighting 

""nOiii"n, 
t*v;,"dilffi;;aui"

biological effecrs.

tbet rnay be, is certainly-not sunlight io *Liln.*y. C#,ii,,lreearch nw'points to filtcred tigflt, und", 
" 
t *ri"*L".L

Ewflwfrwfy/.*ilN,1 iliJiff fffiffi"*""ott termed ridtu'at

of its sourco, boceuee

Fl:tti*: entering

ances. In Miocene times, between 25 million and 40 million
years ago, geological changes marked the gradual shrinkine of
the great fgrgsts and the growth of savannis, a mixture of
grasses and trees.

_^9:::*rig:t l_r$"* has assumed 4"!t!: natural illumi_
nanr to.r nomo.sapellwag sunlight and skylight, However,

l:,:_o-lg:lg 
r" Ri$ard Corth, research scientisi (non,reiirii) at

I:sungq9u.re, this assumption contradicts the known facts.
r nere $ rltue or no evidence that the development of Homo
ypiens took place in direct sunlight. natneilviOin"","gg*c
.*j^|tr^Tg ft:it primare aoiertoo erotrrcd in the glrc.;ilrts
lctow light of the_forest.,Anthropotogicat a"a 

"o* "fi inai--
care.s thar Homo sapiens derdopfr iniior" J""ilrrffiri.'ir",
31T:.313: Adaptations of th,e.ery, inctuding spectrats€nsiuvity and rcquiremenb for color orscnmrnatton, coupled
:S.'{Tvlg+1 dose requirements f* il;i;;;il;i;:il"
sylthecis, confirm this, Corth says.

Additionallv,Ig1 
9p*t ?t suirtiglt have proven harmful toh_umam,'naking. qmtionaf p tle risorti"o fi ;j ;; ;;il;,rr

direet $.olisht. abnsideo'e iroay 
"i 

;A;;;fti;;;;" "'
li?lsunlight lr " f .-: cause of skii cancer, aging of rhe skin,
Tterca,-and retinql degradation. ..Natuml tii[t,E*il"tJ"li-'
thet rnay be, is certainlv-not sunlisht in en .rmn cter, r^*Lr-

. It-has been postulated that an ancestor of Homo sapiens left
the forest for these open-country habitas, which p-niA"d th"
evolutionary pressure that finally created the hominid. gut the
fossil record conhadicts this. .Areas where hominid fossils have
been found varied from tropical rain forests and subtrooical
tof:ts to woodland and.bush, but not open grassland.

- r nele arso rs convlncing anatomical evidence that the earlv
hoq.linids lived in trees,,Recent rosearch has indicatia gr"Jria

i' environments were not occupied by the eadiest hominlos and-
were, in facr, entered by this group relatively,"""ntfv iiorrioia,
venturing into open habitats wercalready bipedat. 

"iia 
tl"ii--

regutar.occupation of the savannas was nof possible until
mrensltred social behavior was well developed.

I hus,.for some-80 million years the evolving primates exneri-
en-ced a .'g[t ecorogy that consisted of sunrighf filtered thrbueh
a forcst canopy. Tho-spectral compositionofffi;il,,ht ffiil..;
some,light entering the top of th6 tor"st 

"""opv,;f;Gffi'**absorbed in the foliage; some reflected hght; some scatt€redfrom the leaf surfaces; and, finally, ;;;"ldh;tlil;;ffi""*puth g.nenings- in the canopy oi'cf,angeA]
Kegaroless ot the variation in the density and spectral chanacteristics of the.foliage, the light th"i*ripti*, i"r*t ilirr"i-o?gpo is markedty different fru:m the lighidihat 

"oGo 
tn, t"l

or. me- canopy. Moreover, all r-eqsonable proportions of trans.-mitte{,.reflectd, and uglered daylight l;l'to ,i*ifa, *ruft _"
sreenish-yellow lisht wirh a p"*im,iq il rdGibilil;;r,
near the peak of the specrrar sensitivity function of aiurnar 

---'

p{pte1, including hriman beings,
r ne close corresoo_ndence of this spectral distribution and

fe we.gensltivity.ir uomo *pfi;;;;;drv o" rrrt"ii"rr]rt
is revelling that the h,man viiual system ai.pi"l";;iril;' "
ogl"r diry."pinati,on in illuminatba 

"t 
tdq;.*i*i dil$il",of forest light. The fact that the retinar .td,id;";a;;;

::;1:3i^3af'T:11'1t1lp_1,9_,:"oh"p"df oveastrcngtyimpties

g"'rf)yruW$ 
_%,;!:Hffi;**,ition or naturar

ET/ ffirffi" l*L51q1n!* q yire*er-tne m,*i"*t

TIffitilH *il?:*Hffiiffitr'ffi
g #Ni[ W ffi*lnme.'m.irl;r#'I AX( lllf\ffi wd''fi;6;;;il; E';;':T# fih, fdaptation to the fofost,' habi&t:,,,.'' t,.,l,, 

:11 -' r', l,ll il-i
' Maay studies cotrfir,m thsr:i}ous.$4iedce :61,11rs,,x1;;ro equivalence of

structure with that of the othei higher forest
the human retina has not changed";ouf;;;irffi;"#ffi ffi ,rffi xfr f"lffi 

"ff 

iHffiT',openrountry habitation. Tp.A"g." \rculd militat€ against alten
*::.E:* "ir:"t fvstgm. 

primarily, the sructure or"tl, fri----

lpectral composition of the illuminant.
lronically, the distribution of the ubioui_
gous c99l white fluorescent lamp, the iub-
J€cr ot the most-concern regarding unnat_
utg:t"T,rs srmilar to that of forest light.

r ne nnit pnmates, small arboreal crea-
tures similar to modern tree shrews.
appeared 9-ylng the Tertiary epoch,
some 80 million years ago. Ouriirg this
period, the clirnate waJtropical ind
ex@nsiverforesls covered most of thelanO
mass of the earth. The primate, 

"*f"Jrapidly in these forests,ind a great num_
ber of new species made their appear_

mate visual apparatus is so comple; th;r td;;r;;;Jd'
snoft ume postulated for habitation on tre saranna could not
*_,"*p"".r"4. to-produce significant *"diff;;;'d;;;h:'
ilrue ecologlcal pressure would affect visual function in thi'
open-country habitat, inasmuch as visual perception of the

:ilil:ff 
."" r results f rom ligh t .ene"t"O tl*-rh'";;;; ;f

tn" ligtrt 9"ting !o rhe eye on the savanna would therefore
conslsr pnnclpallyot sunlight reflected from foliage. The soec_
rrar composltlon of such light has a maximum in tle yellow_.
green portion of the visible specrrum, as does r"roi iisilt. rn"
amounr of direct sun and styiigtrt 

"nt"riog 
tt 

" #;1r "furth*-
minimized by the brow ridge anA the receised fiiil;;il;;
eyes ln the skull. One need only observe the deep shadows
around the eyes of a person illuminated in the open sunshine
ro see how weil shielded the eyes are from that intense ilruminant.
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Trussarorrf.?'5:yllTllltl": .1 : or"..?ii#'ii;t:?"::3ffitli:i:
duces the rounded look to the (rr riir I rs^rv"" r' " 'v

r-- ----. --rf -*'-<51:Y structure remoins inflexible' A
hioh spon entronce. Truswoll *"'a ''- : s
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TeclwwlogA & Pranti,ce

uch of the work that an architect does, other than purq
design, can be described simply as the management of
information. The architect is-expected to know, or to

The [Ises of
Computers in

Man4fement of
Information

Br7 Olttuer R. Wi,tte

!^:^1b^l:_. 
find out, virtually everything about the Uuiiainf

sclences.
Lawsuits often contain ranguage to the effect that ',the archi-

tect knew, or should have known, that....,' That 
"*p""tution---places an enornous informationai burden on architects, 

"onria_:l,Tq,!h".uust and rapidly expanding body of tr.*f"G 
"U""iDutrctlng technology, techniques, costs, standards, prodlucts,

specifications, constructionlaw. .. the iist seems endless.
Furthermore, the architect's office is ..information 

central,,
-the place where parties meet to resolve disputes un;;il;;"
records about who told what to whom and wien _uy U" _uin_tained. And, in addition ro what an architect i.,upfir."Aio 

---

know, there is also a substantial amount of nice-to_know infor_mation, such as where the next client is likely to come trom. 
-

The job of collecting, synthesizing, and diisemi""ti"g i"t"._mation can become overwhelming, Jspecially for a smafi;fd.
Juqt 

th9 
voJume of paper, atter aritrile, 

"un 
u""u-ulate to thepolnr tnat rt creates its own barrier.

Little by little, architects are discovering the ability of thecompurer ro manase information. Typical ipplicationl include:. On-line dara base-s. Equipped.witt'i 
"ornluter 

and a modem,
an architect can research vist libraries from the t o_" o. ott["
at any hour of the day or night.. Specifications. Manual sy"stems are being replaced by com_puter disks that make deletions and alterat6ns quick uria 

"ury.::f"^,1""t" caralogs. product lirerature is Uecoming auaifaUiJ'on rne computer screen. Data, pictures, and source-s are pro_duced at the touch of a button.r Marketing. Merely maintaining a list of prospects is now oldhat. Thesharp marketing direct6rs u." uring ti," 
"ornp.rt..ioanalyze.their techniqueslo determine whic[ sources ina .Lin_ods work best and which are most profitable.

o- computer-aided design. Information 
"un 

b" extracted from thedrawing to generate sChedules, analyze combinations of con_struction costs, and do quantity or area take_offs.

,^-B^.I::9jhe scope of this article are computer apptications
ror esrlmatlng, frnancial management, and icheduiing.

Programs that manipulate piimarily texiual informition aregenerally classified as data bise management software. or aiithe types of software,.thgV hrye b""n u--o.rg the slowest t" g"l,
fl-1^til^i"::lo.1g.: Although the programi are becomd ;;;:rer ro use, tney retain a contrary reputation. More signifiJant,
they require that someone manualiy type in all the data thatthe programs are intended to manale:'

The alternative is that users tap iito data bases established
by commercial vendors. When arctrltects want information
abour a standard, they need only dial u .ru.b", and tell the cen_tral data base what informationiilt;;:^bhe data base com-puter then flashes the answer back io the architect,, 

"o_put"iwhere it is read or printed out. Advantages inctude the assur_ance of currenr informarion and the aUTtity d;;;;;;l;;;;
based on u1e. Y9u pay only for the ti-" yoi ur".
_ Popular data base services include The Source and Comou_
*y".Dialog claims ro make available ilt;ili";;, i;ii;
250 separate data bases.

- The problem with commercial data bases is that searchinsfor what you need in these vast storehour". oi i"fr;;il;';"",
|;:r::::lll,Ttne, and the best scientiii" autu bases charge--
aDout one dollar a minute. A new user can run up a mammoth
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rill just learning how to conduct searches efficiently'
For specialized applications, such as specifications writing,

;ome vendors will mail data disks to subscribers. Subscribers

)ay the cost of reproducing and mailing th-e-disks' The data is

* 
"u.r"nt 

as the last updating of the disks. MasterSpec, by AIA,
is an example of a subscription data base.

Electronic catalogs are poised to make a sudden and sweep-

ing impact on information retrieval techniques' McGraw-Hi!! has

arinounced plans to inrroduce a family o{ Qrta bases called Elec-

tronic Sweei's, starting in January 1989. The collection will
debut in three parts-SweetSearch, SweetSpec, and Buyline-
and within a y€a, or two it is expected to contain 30 data bases

including estimating and cost data, building codes' and agency

and association specifications and standards'

Subscribers to Sweet's Catalog will be able to get a $115 com-

pact disk that may be searched with a reader that attaches to

ihe architect's computer. McGraw-Hill is betting that by the

time the 1989 catalogs are ready to ship the price of compact-

disk readers will have dropped substantially, to $300'- 
itt" new memory disk ijalso referred to as a CD ROM' for

Compact Disk, Reid-Only Memory. 11 hqs vastly greater infor'
mation storage capacity than the kinds of disks widely used on

the current generation of personal computers'
To use SwietSearch, the architect will specify criteria and the

svstem will return a report on manufacturers, model numbers'

claracteristics, and the page number in the catalog where more

information can be found.

n the same disk will be SweetSpec, an expert specification

writing system that will emulate MasterSpec, according to

u non-""*Llutive agreement with AIA. SweetSpec will auto-

information with pictures, specifications, and standard office
drawing notes. The hardware consists of an IBM AT computer

with two screens, one in color for graphics and the other for

text. The data is drawn from the computer's fixed disk, an exter-

nal laser/video disc, and a modem connection to a central com-

puter in Canton.' - 

Syrr.* George will heip the engineer generate specifications'

butit is more likely to be useful in generating drawing notes

una i" displaying information needed to issue, timely instructions

to field workfolces. System George follows the 16-division mas-

i"iior-ut of the Conitruction Specifications Institute,.and dis-

plays standards by more than 200 associations' It also displays

fuanufacturers'catalog information and monitors the time the

aoign". spends looking at it, so that Active English can charge

u t"J t" the manufactutett. The designer can request further

information by using an electronic postcard'---ift" 
tytl"*'no.-"ully is leased' not purchased, for $6'500 ini

tially phis $500 a month, which pays for a computer with two

t"r"-"nt and software. Updates are issued twice a year'

The Corbel system is'described as a rule-based expert speci-

fication ryrt.tn. It works much like SweetSpec, requiring the

ur", to unr*". questions, dial a central computer, and later

i"iri"u" either tire completed specification or a draft to be

edited. The service is estimated to cost $l'000'_-Corbelhascompleted4gspecificationsectionsandmustcom-

ot"i" U"t*""n 50 and 75 befbre offering the system for sale'

l"t"tAing to Robert J. Christiansen, vice president of
operatlons.-'Microspe" 

is part of Eclat's integrated dgsign system' due to

U" ,"t"ur"O for sale this month. It ii an ambitious system that

fi"tt 
"o*puter-produced 

drawings, a data base, photography'

mate the deletion ptocess that now is done manually with With the System George sPec'

il'icstion data base, a text
screen guides users through
the materials selection Pro-
cess and mqintains q schedule.
A graphics screen allows the
user to Peruse ProPrtelar.v
product information.

Murt"tSp"". A front-end system guides the.user through a series

of questions intended to make sure that all pertinent issues

,ee;rdine a specification are considered' The user then dials a

toil-fr". "nu*b". 
and feeds the answers into a central computer.

wh"; the user calls back an hour or two later, the central com-

pui"r proauces either the completed-specification or a draft

itrat ttre user can take into a personal computer and edit'-Aft"onthediskwillbeBuyline,whichpermisuserstolook

up names, addresses, and phone numbers of local representa-

tives for major Products.
The systetn, as currently planned, is e-ntirely text'-Graphic

details witt ue.aoded a year br two later. McGraw-Hill has no

immediate plans to replace is paper catalogs'

William D. Hoop"tir', AIA, senior manager of AlAs-profes-
sional systems division, said, "We are contributing the Master-

Spec language and the knowledge of our specification writers.

SiveetSpJc iJcreating the logic tree and redigesting-the techni-

cal inf&mation. It appears to have a lot of potential'"
At least three companies expect to beat McGraw-Hill to the

data base punch. They are Active English Information Systerys'

Cuttton, Iil., supplier of System George; Corbel & Co', Jack-

ttnuitle, na., wilcn has acquired StandardSpec of Chicago; aqd

Eclat Intelligent Systems, San Leandro, Calif'' maker of
MicroSpec, i cataiog data base with links to computer-aided

design programs.
Sistem deotge places volumes of text and graphic informa-

tion on the computer screen for quick location' By making the

information moie accessible, the architect can avoid wasting

time in searches that frequently are futile'
The system puts on the screen national standards, catalog
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video images,product catalog information on a CD ROM, andjob costing. The firm starts with the premise ttrat a" arctriieci-
is in the data base management business and the drawing is a
data base management tool- Touch a part of tne a.uwi"farrJ
the computer will produce the user's ciroice of a purchasE o.dea
calalog page, or video image of the site.

Eclat views McGraw-Hill,s SweetSpec as a handoff to
MicroSpeg. In fact, Eclat intends to make its system compati_
ble with McGraw-Hil|s. After identifying the product 

"rii"iiuwith.sweetSpec, rhe architect would !o to ecdt for the aetaGa
catalog information.

If data bases created by others seem too expensive, the archi_
tect has the option of building a. c.ustop system. This is typi"uffy
_rewgd as_a job for conventional data basi programs lite igase,
Paradox, Smart, R:base, Reflex, pFS:File/Rbpo-rt, and Filevision.
Prices range from $75 to $750.

. The marketing department often is the first to make use of
these programs. The simplest can be used to manage a mailins
list and alphabetize, sort;and print labels. fne sortTng f;;;:""
tion is useful to rank prospects by probability of ,u""8 .-oi
date they should be calledbr by zip code for lower -uifin! Lt"r.

More po-werful programs can iuggle information i" dr";J;;y
conceivable way. Most early accounting programr to, p"nonai
computers were developed from dBase Il. Today, the marketine
department might wanf more than just a list 

"f 
p..rp"*,;;?

by some rudimentary criteria. The-higher{evel program, ur" -relational, thar is, thLy.hnk multiple U"rt" unO p"L""fi *pt i._
ticated analysis of the information in several files.

ff.t!.13-"f problem.with data base programs is that they
I gan besolutlons in search of a problem. It,s almost aI Catch-22: ro make the best use of a data Uu." pioliurn

requires that the user know precisely how to use it. 
^Buiuntil

you know the program and its capabilities, it's difficult to visual-
ize what it can do for you. prior iraining and follow-up i""ii---
nical support are crucial
. The-advantages of linking CADD with a database program
have always held more promise than performance. It,s still dif_ficult to find an interaciive systgm that can readily p.oau"" u-
room finish schedule, replacb the tile in the executive offices
with plush carpeting by iyping in a new product nu-U"iunJ
update the drawing automatically.

None of the evaluaton in AIA's affordable CADD evaluation
program report making substantial use of the data base extrac-
tion capabilities of their programs. Furthermore, CADD vendors
have. not been emphasizingihese capabilities. Unless an archi_
tect is heavily involved in facilities m^anagement or construction
management, the investment of time and effort currently
required by most CADD-related data base programs is viewed
as not worthwhile in most cases. Still, vendors, especially furni_
ture and window vendors, are starting to supply libraries'of
symbols tied to proprietary informati,on for tireir products.

But data base applications aren,t limited to complex data
extraction. Even simple forms such as letters of transmittal can
::1"111"d gtectively yi.th a dar,a base program. Computerizing
tne apptrcatlon is valuable-enough and difficult enough thut
i-t may be cost-effective to hire iconsultant. The tran"smittal
form used by Hanns Kainz Associates, AIA, a small San Fran_
cisco architecture firm, was developed wiih parado--UV 

"consultant, Computer Handholding. When the user enteri thejob number, the program looks in iarious files to enter auto_
matically the date, time, job, address, and related data. The
IT8 ARCHITECTURE/JUNE 1987

program then prompts the operator to be sure to enter what is
being transmitted, the name-of the recipient, the names of
people who should get information copies, and the like. ,,When
someone receives a copy of our transmittal letters, they see
a familiar form that they know is filled out properly,,, kainz
said. "It's comforting to know that they know.,'^

Charles R. Newman, AIA, of Naperville, Ill., needed the same
capability- but generated the format himself. In the p.o""r., h"
developed an intense dislike for the data base progrbm he was
using, but he said, "Even with all its bad features,Jt saved us
hours of time." Like many architects who started out with the
"best" programs, he has switched to simpler (and less 

"rp"nriullsoftware-Reflex, in his case-and contendi that he i, e"ttinn'
virtually everything he needs with a fraction of the effo?i.-'---"
- A master detailing system, based on Autocad and linked to a

data base, has been implemented by Sasaki Associates of
Boston. Mark J. Kalin, AIA, directoi of information ,"*ice,
for the firm, calls it "one of the most technically i.p.rturil"a
co^st-saving uses for computer-aided design in an archite"tuJ-
office." sasaki also has integrated its comlputer-aided desisn svs-
tem with specifications. The firm uses manufacture^.de;?[;l
has developed quick methods for studying site furniture il th.;;
dimensions.

, When Crowley Wade Milstead of Kansas City, Mo., did a
houslng survey, it used a-Smart system for an increasingly com-
mon reason: the client, the Corps of Engineen, insisted"tihat theinformation be entered on a daia base rianager so that corps 

-

personnel could analyze the results.
Michelle A. Cohen, marketing coordinator of Architects

Or?"g-"..tn Orange, Calif., had beJn using a nofaaix, a cuf"nlur,
and a file cabinet to track leads and pto".pe"ts ana proauce ihe
reports needed by management. The iepoits, which used to t"t"
a week, now are done in l0 minutes using a Smart data base
manager. Her first attempt to computerizl was with a si*fti,
inexpensive, system, but ihe found that it lacked ne"iuiiiiv'una
maneuverability. Now she tracks graphics, slides, una oftr"r-promotional materials wjth her data 6ase program.
, -Strock Architects, of Newport Beach, ialiT., subscribes to
MasterSpec but supplementsit with data maintained on dBase
lll.ror. sensltlve-.components of special interest to the firm, such
as built-up roofing.

Ultimately, the point of collecting information is to be able to
extract what you need from it. WitE data base software, this
means generating a report format_a maddeningly ditricuit pio_
cess with most programs. With relational datalises, the riser
:^fr:l-lu* be qrepared either ro learn a bit of progra--in! 

".to nlre a consultant. Consequently, very few architects evJr
develop applications using the relational tapabilities. Since most
faq bas-e program revlews ln computer magazines are written
by data.base experts, the theoretical advanLges of a relational
capability may be overstated for an architect.

Reports of how working architects are using the information_
management capabilities of their computers are still difficult to
obtain- Learning how to draw with the compute, is a frigh".;ri
ority than- learning how to extract and manipulate data Trom'the
dlaying. Most of rhe work still is being done Uy 

""".ufi"nl.---Attp.ugtr they charge a fee for their teriplates oi report formats,
and although the formats.might not fit 

"uery 
us", exactly, usen

still find that-they are saving time and .on"y. Either duta b;t
programs will have to become easier and fasler for end users or
architects,will wind up buyingreport formats and templates
trom third-party developers. E



MediCADD."
Now hospital design
is asafer operation.

Designing healthcare facili-

ties is a delicate Procedure, Prone

to complications. That's whY GHI

developed MediCADD, a new com-

puter-aided design and drafting system

ihat helps eliminate the side effects

often associated with healthcare

facility design.

MediCADD is SPecialized

MediCADD is as different from

other CADD systems as hospitals are

fiom office buildings. Developed by hos-

pitai designers and architects, it features

a comprehensive library of medical spaces

and equipment ranging from clinical labs

to MRI scanners. This library immediately

enhances productivity, because you don't

need to spend time creating your own

symbols.

As important, MedicADD integrates

architectural production drafting, 3-D

visualization and datamanagement with

unique features like automated space lay-

out optimization, to quickly resolve the

complex adiacency requirements unique t0

medical facilities.

GHI's Expert SYstems

MediCADD uses Expert Systems tech-

nology to automatically locate life safety

code violations in your facility design.

This option is one example of GHI's ongo

ing commitment to innovative design

technology.

(\
MediCADD runs on the Powerful

Sun" workstation which includes

Ethernet.'" It lets you network the PCs you

may aheady have in your office and even

transfer drawings between MediCADD,

AutoCAD" and other popular CAD pro-

grams, without modification.

MediCADD. It takes care of the de-

tails so you can concentrate on the

bigger picture. For more information

call 1-800-USA-2009 todaY.

Graphic Horizons, lnc

125 CambridgePark Drive

Cambridge, MA 02140

617 -491-6530 mr=Rz2:5
Intelligent Design

re Us at Booth 1023, A/EIC SYstems '87,

40 on information card



TECHIIICAL TIPS

Improved Tbchniques
Of Superinsulation

J t is easy to imagine that superinsulated
I houses. in which R-values can reach R{0
or even higher, were dreamed up in the
early 1970s by architects sittingin their
cars, waiting in gas lines imposed by the
energy crisis. Fifteen years later, with oil
prices currently stabilized, we see few
remnants of the crisis. yet prudent de_
signers, many of them in Canada and the
northern United States, are still takine
advantage of the energy savings offerJd
by superinsulation. Both analviis and con_
struction techniques for superinsulated
houses have improved since they were
first designed, and careful atteniion to
materials, proper insulation, vapor and
air barriers, and, not least, indoor air
quality, can result in cost-effective struc_
tures, even in these days of cheap fuel.

Vapor and air barriers. When desisn_
ing superinsulated houses, the desieier
should understand that airtightn".Jhu,
more impact on energy efficiency than
do levels of insulation. proper plicement
of the air or air/vapor barrier ii essential.
An air barrier can be a single material or
layers of materials working as a system,
such as drywall, framing lumber, 

"nd 
spun_

bonded polyolefin. If each laver in the
system is properly installed and carefullv
joined, it will form a continuous air baniei.

Air leakage around penetrations such
as doors and windows is the maior rea-
son moisture moves into walls, flbors. and
ceilings. The air barrier can be placed
on the outside, the inside, or wiihin the
wall or ceiling. If placed on the outside,
it mustbe permeable to water vapor so
the wall is able to "breath out,'mbisture.
The air barrier must be installed with a
vapor barrier unless they are the same
material, such as a polyethylene film.

The function of a vapor barrier is to
prevent water vapor from reaching the
cold parts of the wall, condensing, iegrad-
ing the insulation, and possiblyiottiig
the wood structure.

Polyethylene has become the most com-
lonly specified air/vapor barrier, but
kraft paper and foil also are used. What-
ever the material, to function properly as
a vapor barrier it must be nonpermeable
and be installed on the warm side of the
insulation, thus preventing condensation

122 ARCHITECTURE/JUNE 1987

within the wall. When the warm, moist.
inside air is drawn into the wall. it cools
and then holds less moisture. If it is
cooled enough, the air reaches its dew
point, or becomes saturated, and conden-
sation occurs. Placing the vapor barrier
on the warm side of the insuhtion will
prevent condensation within the wall.

The l/3-2/3 rule states that, except in
the most severe of climates, as long as a
minimum of two-thirds of the insuiatins
value of the wall is outside the vapor bi_
rieq the dew point will never be reached
at the vapor barrier. This l/3-2/3 rule
allows placement of plumbing and elec-
trical services inside the vapor barrier,
reducing the number of penetrations
through it.

... 
T!".advgntage in using a polyethylene

film is its dual ability to act not onlv as a
vapor barrier but also as an air bariier.
Since polyethylene material varies greatly
in quality, it's important that the ur"t i- "
tect specify a film made from virgin res_
ins. A cloudy film is a good indicition
that the material is made from reused
resins, which will result in an inferior bar-
rier. Specifying cross{aminated polyeth_
ylene films is also recommended. since
they-are stronger than regular polyethyl-
ene films and will stand up betier io wear
and tear during construction. If the con-
tractor is unfamiliar with this type of con-
struction, the architect shoulditress the
importance of a continuous air,/vapor bar-
rier. Any accidental rips or tears in the
film must be repaired before it is enclosed.

Insulation. Glass fiber batts are the
most effective insulation material, at the
lowest cost per R-value, available. The
batts are manufactured either unfaced or
with.a f1ging material that acts as a vapor
barrier. Since it's common practice to;se
a separate polyethylene vapor barrieq
unfaced batts are preferable to avoid
redundancy. Unfaced batts also make it
easie.r to check for gaps and voids during
installation, ensuring consistent and unil
lorm coverage. Keep in mind that when
glass fiber batts are compressed they lose
a portion of their thermal resistanie.
Glass fiber batts should be specified to fit
the wall cavity-trying to squeeze an
6-rnch batt into aSlz-inch wall cavitv

won't significantly improve the thermal
resistance, nor will it prove cost-effective.
During on-site inspections, the architect
should keep an eye open for batts com-
pressed behind pipes or junction boxes.

Because the systems that use batt insu-
lation require a wide wall structure to
allow placement of enough insulation to
achieve the necessary R-value, a number
of systems have been developed using
thinner rigid foam panels, either excli-
sively or in combination with the glass
fiber batts. Rigid foam insulation ii more
expensive than glass fiber batts or cellu-
lose, but it provides more thermal resist-
ance per inch, making for thinner walls,
which are simpler to erect. The foam
insulation materials most recommended
are extruded polystyrene, used mostlv
below grade; expanded polystyrene, com-
monly called beadboard; and iiocvanurate
and phenolic foams. All are marketed in
board form with fireproof coverings,
which should be exposed to the intJrior.
. Extruded polystyrene is a waterproof
insulation with a high R-value perinch,
making it suitable for below-gride appli-
cations. But it is expensive, easily diir-
aged during construction, and eisilv
degraded when exposed to sunlight. Ex-
panded polysryrene (beadboard) has the
Iowest R-value per inch of all the foam-
board insulations, but it also is the least
expensive. Polystyrene is flammable and
will damage easily, and its qualitv, alone
with density, can vary from one -unu-"tacturer to another.

The isocyanurate and phenolic foam-
boards have a high R-value per inch and
are 

-usually bonded to a foil facing or
kraft paper or are reinforced with- glass
fiber, which in some cases makes ifine
air barrier. If they absorb water. the
foamboards'overall R-value can be de-
creased. The contractor should follow
manufacturer's directions, especially when
installing them below grade.

Many types of superinsulated houses
use a combination of these insulation
materials. It's quite common to use batt
insulation in the wall cavities and a foam-
board insulation as an exterior sub-
sheathing.

!ndo91 air quality. Because superin-
sulated houses are tightly sealed, the
architect must pay close attention to
indoor air quality. First, consider the pos-
sible sources of pollutants, such as outside
air and soil, building materials, appli-
ances, and the building's contents. When
specifying building materials, steer clear
of products containing urea formalde-



rvde, asbestos fibers, mercurY, and
liganic solvents. Careful scrutiny of,man-
rficturers literature in the design phase,

rnd of substitutions submitted by the con-
.ractor during construction, can eliminate
.hose materials containing chemical pol-
utants. This is also true of the building's
lontents specified by the architect, such

x furniture and carpets. tf building
naterials containing these pollutants are

used, steps should be taken to seal them
irom indoor air. For instance' material
containing urea formaldehyde can be

sealed with a vapor-barrier paint. This
will reduce the amount of moisture that
gets to the material and diminish the
imount of the urea formaldehyde gas

escaping into the building.
Where the presence of radon is sus-

pected, the architect should require tesiing
prior to design. If radon is found in the

soil, steps should be taken to seal the
building from air and water infiltration,
especially below grade. A polyethylene
moistut" barrier around the foundation
and basement walls and under the floor
will isolate the house from any contami-
nated soil. Groundwater contaminated
with radon can be diverted away from
the building by means of properly placed
drains embedded in gravel'

The architect should impress upon the
mechanical engineer the need to isolate
the combustion process of appliances
from the indoor air. Specify a furnace or
water heater with a sealed firebox that
can be supplied with outside air directly.
This can eftminate the possibility of flue
gases being pulled back into the build-
ing. Have the engineer specify an induced-
draft furnace and a water heater with fans

to force gases uP the flue'
Propei ventilation is more critical for

a superinsulated house than for a tradi-
tionil house, but unlike in the traditional
house, ventilation in the superinsulated
house is easier to control and less erratic'

Mechanical systems. In selecting a
mechanical system for a superinsulated
house, the key is simplicity. [n a properly
designed superinsulated house, the heating-

energy requirement should be low, so

installing a complex heating system m-ay

not be cost-effeCtive' These are some fac-

tors to consider when selecting a mechan-

ical system: whether central or zoned
delivery will better serve the design; what
type oi fuel to use, based on cost and

aniitaUitity; the ability of the mechaniqal
system to interface with the ventilation
system; and, finally, the up-front cost of
one system over another.

Once the system has been selected,
careful sizing is required. The Btu output
required is much lower than in a conven-
tional house, so the traditional rule-of-
thumb sizing calculations are ineffective
and can result in an oversized system.

Efficiency will be maximized if a room-
by-room analysis is done prior to sizing

the mechanical sYstem.
Construction A contractor with expe-

rience in building superinsulated housing
is an advantage because of his or her
familiarity with the appropriate construc-
tion techniques and sequencing. To
achieve a continuous airlvapor barrier'
the construction sequence requires the
outer walls and roof trusses to be erected

first, then the air/vapor barrier installed,
and finally the interior partitions erected

and sheathed. This sequencing splits up

the framing, electrical, and plumbing
trades, often requiring more than one

code inspection.
Since the construction techniques can

be quite different from those for a con-

ventional house, it might be advantageous

for the architect to check local codes for
any restrictions and to familiarize the
inspectors with the type of construction
the architect Plans to use.

-TruorsY B. McDoNaI-P

1 x3 furring

Two layers rigid insulation

Vapor retarder

Structural sheathing

Vertical siding

lnsulated 2x4 stud cavity

Panel covering insulation

Rigid insulation

system

Vapor retarder

2x6 insulated cavitY

joist

Rigid insulation

Overlap and caulk
vapor retarder

2x3 staggered strapplng

Electrical conduit

and caulk
vapor retarder

2-inch rigid insulation

Cementitious coating

lnsulation and vapor retarder

2x2 truss chords

Wall truss nailed to roof truss

Plywood webs

Wrap plywood frame
with vapor retarder

Vapor retarder

Standard plattorm lraming

Sheathing

Insulated 2x4 stud cavity

Floor joast

Fasten outer chord
to foundation

Pressure-treated stud wall

Bottom plate

Vapor barrier

Gravel fill

Truss systemStraDped wall system
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Why specify yesterday's
sound control insulation
when today's fiber glass
from Manville delivers
more?

Breaking with the past can
be difficult. But when it comes to
designing acoustical perfor-
mance into interior walls.
Manville Fiber Glass Sound
Control Batts make the decision
easy.

Manville Sound Control Batts
are designed for press-fit
installation in partitions in a wide
range of commercial consrruc-
tion. In these applications, the
fiber glass batts provide impor-
tant benefits when compared to

traditional rockwool insulation :

Equal or Superior STC
Ratings.

Manville Sound Control Batts
effectively reduce sound trans-
mission through steel stud wall
constructions. In the examples
shown above, fiber glass batts

offer equal or even improveo
STC ratings even though the
density of the rockwooiis
significantly more.

High Acoustical Values
Without High Density.

ASTM tests conducted bv
independent laboratories sho*
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Louis Katln:'searching for the Architecttrral Thfth'
By ChctrlesW. Moore, FAIA

Louis I. Kahn,,l'uomo il Maestro. Edited

ov Alessandra latour. (Edizioni Kappa')

lirhat Will Be Has AlwaYs Been: The
Words of l,ouis I. Kahn. Edited by Richard

Saul Wurman. (Rizzoli, $45')
For those of us who knew him, Louis

Kahn was the center of our lives' MY

own vears of being around him were in

the late 1950s, when he taught some the-

sis groups at Princeton and I was his

t.ufhine assistant. Those late'50s. I
believe,-were the great Kahn years, when

he was searching for the architectural
truth with a dedication and a fervor that

I've never seen matched before or since'

I saw him often in New Haven, a decade

later and more, but bY then he seemed

to have found some of the truths he had

earlier been searching for; he would

clutch his little notebook as though it con-

tained holy writ, and would look upward

to where he seemed to have made some

connections not yet established in the
'50s.

Kahn had said in those earlier days that

the reason he thought he was a good

teacher (and he was Proud of being a

sood teacher) was that design did not

iome easily for him: he had to struggle

for it, so could appreciate the students'

struggles. Maybe,I have thought, after.

Sattiit got 
"aiiet 

Maybe, too, that diffi-
cultv thit lies at the heart of Kahn s great-

n"ti it what makes it so difficult to get at

him through books. In successful biogra-
phies, theiubject takes on new dimen-

iiont ut the biographer recalls new aspects

to his charactei.ln Louis I' Kahn, l'uomo

il Maestro, edited by Allessandra Latour,

a book of interviews made with great seri-

ousness and care, we get the sense instead

that we have come upon a Rosho-Mon'
or a hall of mirrors, where we are watcn-

inq numbers of people. mostly in Phila-

de'iphia and New Haven, holding mirrors

uo to themselves as they knew Lou Kahn'
*ttil. Lou himself slips modestly out the

back, and we know him less well than

when we started. There are a few fasci-

nating exceptions: Wlliam Huff tells more

of thJ storyof Kahns problems with.Yale
than I managed to learn in 10 years there'

And Bucky Fuller's telegram to Esther

Mr Moore is affiliated with seversl qrchi-

tecture firms nationwide and with the

Kahn when Lou died is included:
"Now Lou is even more vividly present

in the thoughts and hearts of all who have

known him and even greater numbers
who have known his work without hav-

ing the privilege of experie^nci"g lll
personally. So long as any ot hrs bullo-

insr.tand, and most will stand for a long'
loig time. Lou will be speaking directly.
to tie living humans whom he loved and

who all lov6d him, and when the build-
inss are gone, forever after will his

iniirectlv assimilated wisdom continue to

bless humans."
Each of those who knew Kahn, or

didnt know him but think of him anY-

way as the great architect of our time'

has, I've come to believe, his or her very

own Lou Kahn, and I for one am not
really enlightened by reading about all

those others.
On the other hand, \n What Will Be

Has Always Been, collected by Richard
Saul Wurman, we have a big and beauti-

ful book dedicated to the words of Louis

Kahn himself. For those of us for whom

the words recall the man, there is a thrill
on iust about every page of this giant

*oik. lts faults are the faults ot a malor

effort: you can't find anYthing, for
instance, but then how could you expect

to? Kahn's talks were as elliptical as his

thought, and the same un-fluency that 
-^

continued on Page 128

University of Tbxas at Austin'
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Books from page 127
contributes to making his work and his
teaching so important makes the search
f9r th_e right words tentative and provi_
sional as well. The best bet is probably
to employ the same method peopte used
ro wirh the Bible: let the booi fall onen.
and think for a while about what vou
see. I just did that, and got a parasraph
on?age 177 about the Kimbell M"useum
in Fort Worth: ..I look at my work with a
sense of what is forthcoming. The yet
not said, the yet not made iJwhat outs
sparks of life into you...

Louis I. Kahn: A Bibliography. Jack perry
Brown. (Garland, $30.) - - -J

.. 
This 97-page book lists arricles, books,

dissertations, monographs, and ;G;-'
completed on Louis I. Kahn and his'work.
Th^e_period covered ranges from l93l to
1986, and, although thelook is not
entlrety comprehensive, it contains 606
e-ntries. There is also a chronology of
Kahn's life and indexes of authoi'and
buildings and projecrs.

Alfted Roth: Architect of Continuity. Intro_
drction by Stanislaus uon tutoor.Ziiri"i,
Waser Verlag.)

. This liberally illustrated book survevs
the varied work of Alfred Roth, Hon.EtlA,a Swiss archirec who once iuueht
atlilashington University in St. t-ouis----
(194.9-52) and was guest professor ar Har-
vard Unrversity (1953). Born in 1903 and

educated in Switzerland, he besan his
career in Le Corbusier,s studio-in paris
and since has gone on to win international
lame as author, editor of Werk, educatog
and architect. His building. ur".uny und
varied - residences. schools, factoriei. anJ
commercial structures, located in his own
counrry, the U.S., Egypt. Europe, and
Arab narions. The book, in English and
German, includes excerpts f.oil nott;,
writings and tributes to him by Bruno 

-

Zevi and others.

lllq lgh^onlJohn Burgee Architecture,
1979-1 985. In r.rod uc r ion U! Cu.f 

" 
t"n f<nint't

III.. Edited and compiled by Iuan Z"k;:;.
(Rizzoli. $45. )

In 1967, Philip Johnson and John Bur_
gee combined their architectural talents
and business capabilities unO ,in"" it en
nave gone on to transform city skylines.
Twenty-five projects are featuied i;ihi,
oook, beginning with the so_called Crvs_
tat Cathedral in Garden Grove, Calif.
(1977-80), and concluding with Atf"niu,.
projected Atlantic Center. a 50_storv
building for IBM in a multiblo"t J.u"i"p_
ment. There are lengthy comments about
eacn proJect _ rather straightforward de_
scriptions of the architecture, the site, and
the intent, all of which are greatly com_
plemented by phorograptrs In futicolor
ano by ctlagrams and drawings. The book
also contains a chronologicaT tisi;i ;ll 

"-
projects since the foundiig of the firm,
and a selected bibliograph-y.

Earth-Sheltered Landscapes: Site Consid
erations for Earth-Sheltered Envircnmenfi
David D. DeBord and Thomas R. Dunba
(Van Nosrrand Reinhold, $29.50.)

. ^In 
response to the energy crisis of the

1970s, much attention halteen given to
earth-sheltered housing, with the" Undei_
ground Space Center at the Universitv ol
Minnesota among those in *re toreiiJni
rn research and planning. This book
focuses on landscapes around such houses
grung detailed attention to such basic nat.
ural elements as vegetation and the land,
sun and wind, and their potential for
e.nergy gain or loss. There are explana_
tions as well for the all-impo.tunt'urp""t
of site selection and planning. The f.;k
rs generously illustrated with photoeraohs.
drawings, tables, and graphs. o -'r---'

Directory of International periodicals and
Newsletters on the Built Environ;;;;.'-
fry1ce9 C. Greres, (Van Nostra"JR;i;_
hold, $22.95.)

.. There are some 1,200 entries in this
dlrectory of periodicals on the built envi_
ronment. The arrangement is by title of
the periodical under l4 major ,rbi""t 

"ut_egories. The bibliographii information-
abou.t each journal includes address, name
ot edttor, number of issues a year, circu_
lation, where indexed una -il."fimla-,and brief notes on special f"utu."r. i-h"
comprler rs director of information serv_
ices at Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, New
York City. tr

VERTICAT WHEETCHAIR LIFT
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PRODUCTS

Sealants and Insulation Desig[red [dr,{;,HsLi::i:t?;t;f,"'#

Tb Retard Spread of Smoke and Fre ffiil#3;#lf;;.l;;h?i;ifim+

One of the most serious problems asso-

ciated with fires in high-rise buildings has

been the deaths caused by the spread of
smoke. The recent fires at the MGM
Grand Hotel in Las Vegas, the DuPont
Plaza in San Juan, Puerto Rico, and the

Stouffer Inn in White Plains, New York,
sraphically illustrate is devastating results'

ivpically,-smoke migrates through eleva'

toi strats, stairwells. and floor and wall

oenetrations during a fire, spreading is

"ff""t 
far beyond the site of actual flames'

One product designed to retard smoke

migration through elevator shafts and fire

"r""up" 
stairwelli is a newly-develo-ped fire

dooi seal called Therm-L-Brush II'
Therm-L-Brush II is designed to meet all
oublished International Conference of
'Building Officials (ICBO), National Fire.

Protection Association (NFPA) 105, and

Underwriters Laboratories (UL) require-
ments for fire door and smoke gasketing'

Recent tests run under NFPA guidelines

reveal the new seal can contain smoke

and gases for uP to one hour at 410

desrees Fahrenheit.
Elevator fire doors must "float" so that

the sensitive return switch will activate

when an object remains between them'
The total float space required around
these doors effeCtively creates a "hole"
the size of a basketball' Sealing this hole

with standard rubber or vinyl gaskets gen-

erally causes dragging and can pr.event

doors from closing. The special filaments

used in Therm-L-Brush II are designed to

oroduce little or no drag yet provide a

iight, effective, high'temperature seal'

T-he product also provides continuous
gasketing against stack effect and the loss

of airconditioned or heated air'
3M Fire Barrier products swell to seal

Denetrations around insulated and plastic

pipe, conduit, and cable and to block the

ipiead of flames, toxic fumes, and smoke'

When exposed to temperatures-rn excess

of 320 degrees Fahrenheit, the fire-stoP

material Jxpands rapidly to eight to 10-

times its original volume. The full prod-

uct line includes bulk putty, caulking car-

tridses. composite sheets, wrapping strips,

and-a new restricting collar for sealing

ceiling penetrations. The products meet

all industry codes and performance test

standards ind are UL Classified and Fac-

tory Mutual aPProved.
'ihermafiber Safety Pack Insulations

orovide a melt-point of 2000 degrees Fahr'

enheit. Safing ind curtain wall insulations

orovide fire containment and protection
at floor perimeters. The curtain wall insu-

lation is applied to the inside of spandrel
panels to teep fire from breaking.through
and spreading to floors above. Safing insu-

lation confines fires to the floor of origin
by sealing the space between the slab

edge and the sPandrel wall.
thermafibei mineral fireproofing is

designed to protect kitchen ductwork,
struJtural steel framing, columns, and

beams. Sound attenuation fire blankets
are installed in partitions or overlaid on

suspended ceilings to provide thermal
insulation and sound control.

Fire safety FS-15 and FS-25 insulations
are used in 

-exterior 
load-bearing walls to

reduce heat transmission'
The Ul-classified Hubbell fire-rated

pokerhrough provides power' data, and

communication connections tn a slngle

unit and is designed for fire resistance in

one- to four-hour rated floon' The poke-

through installs in a three-inch hole, and

incori'orates Hubbell's specif ication grade

duplex receptacle' It is also available with

requirements of any workstation, includ-
ing up to two 25'pair twisted telephone
cables.
Sealeze CorPoration
Circte 253 on information card
3M Electrical Products division
Circle 254 on information card
USG Acoustical Products
Circle 255 on information card
Hubbett, Wiring Service division
Circle 256 on information card

Systems for EarlY Ffue

Detection and Communication

Early fire detection, emergency commu-

nicaiion, and fire control are key elements

in high-rise safetY.
Tlie Sentara 324 system by Honeywell

is a microcomputer system that automat-

ically and simultaneously take-s control
when a fire is detected to notify the fire
deoartment; alert the occupants and

dirLct them to safe areas by means of pre-

recorded messages; unlock stairwell
dooo; return elelvators to the lobby; take

control of the building's ventilation system

to vent smoke and noxious gases to the

outside; and pressurize floors above and

below the fire, as well as the stairwells

and elevator shafts.
Once the fire department has arrived,

a fire chief can manually override the sys-

Products compiled and written by Amy
Gray Light.
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tem to silence the alarm, send the fire line is suitable for use on pocket door curtainwan confinement systemtone to other areas, and make public- installations and mounts in three loca- The automatic Insta-wall system isaddress announcements' The chief can tions: surfac" noo., surface wall, and designed to protect high-risk storage andtalk to one area while transmitting fire recessed wall mounts. prodluction ur"u. uy releasing a flame-signals to others' A printer record-s activ- won-Door FireGuard doors close auto- resistant curtain that confines smoke andities as they happen for documentation. matically r"i up t" trtr"e hours when sens- flame when a fire breaks out.As the fire situation changes, fan and ing smole o.Ji."; tr," doors are ;"ii;;;;; Insra_Wall,s 16_gauge steel cabinet con_damper control switches cin be used to pia uac.\gn lCpo*". supply that can tains the curtain and an actuator mecha-change the initial pressurization to more Pt.::l "ff!;lt"mot e aiarm in the nism that connects to fire-extinguishingeffectively reduce smoke spread and aid building. Til"-Fi"#"ard has 
" 

tru"r. "na systems or to an available smoke detec-firefighting 
"ooto;"rr"" svsrem rrercnrc 

volley slystern thai supports each separate tor. It mounts directly to any overheadThe Fenwal Deltapac system detects pin una .oit"r. riii. d6.ign "["*r ti" 
-"- 

structure, doorway, or wan opening.dust-collector fires thro:gl u 1**.?.q: ipanning of unti-it"a *idth, ana oi The alumini""d g"r, fiber curtain isdetection phase that incorporates a diler- trLights.ipt -zgl";t. 
FireGuaJ"t* 

"u., chain weighted in ihe hem to accelerateential temperature sensing device that ue Jp""iti'"J in 
""*"a openings, ;ith;: it, drop and to provide a close floor-levelmonitors both incoming and outgoing air minimum r"aiur oi t0 feet. A fi;;;;;;p seal..Side ringsbn the curtain guide alongtemperature in the collector housing. and fire ri"". ptouia" ; r;;if.ffi;ffi; special verrical srandards.when the outgoing temperature excJeds smoke and toiic fumes. The FireGuard' sjnger safety companythe normal ambient by a predetermined offers opti;nJrt-utor"." designed f9r easy circle 250 on infoimation cardamount, the system shuts down the air egress 6V tfre t unOi"upp"d. An optionalhandling system and closes the air damp_ compact control unit piovide, aJ".,t". Connections Accept One or Two Hosesers to enable the thermal fire detection tusrnonitoring from a central location. Firematic fire department connectionssystem to function normally. when the LCN crosers -:--"- rywclrvu' 

il;,*";;;"i"iLt'"onnecrion for build_

[:ii!i:#ffiffiif,"::* "ru;lg; , 
-?,f"::K!iy::{:;:;:::"n card i"g, *itr'.JFili: *o r'o." o.,p,iniiL,

*ilJ,11'$:t';'::il:i'+Ergf1+tr' c;;;;;;;;;'#;;k*ion card iil':#'1"y"*illll?1""';"3i,i:il3:n"

f,1?":f:j:*::",*A*mf:*l' Emeryency Exit sisase il"*::i"T#ffii'iffi""f;"1"i#;\1,",
svntletic materials u"r..";;;";;;;;;A Exit gignage not tied into a bulding,s elec- i1!#tsi:tlf:;ft:ilJi:;:;T*$"ilHsmoke detectors' vEsDA provides an trical $siEm i. "" 

i-portant featrile for- from plugging the connection.analog profile of a developing fire instead eryrgT:y lighting units and exit signs. Firematic sprinkler Devices Inc.of an "on'loff" signal at a pre"determined- otig qi"g1t3sti"-System teaturinj-i-nte'- cir"tn 252 on information cardlevel.

'ESDA 
consists o{ an air-sampling 3lL[Xtjfi:',?.l11*t't:'""StJ#l1t'"' Generar-purpose Fire Retardant Additivenetwork of pipes or tubes, a seniitivE S."ntrV_CV"f" ,"it. i.;" of the continu_ Microencapsulated fire retardants aredetector' and a control unit' Ambient air ally monitoreJ iun"tion. inctuaelo*-uat- sealed in su-bminiature capsules and mixedsamples are drawn through the piping net- tery battery disconnect, 

lamp taiture, ani into any sorution or materiar. when firework to the detection chambei iutrJr" transfer r"ii"*. s".tryiCy"f",, uuii:i".* strikes the host solution or material thethey are measured and compared with panet display .rro*rinrtrnt results so that capsule shells dissolve and release the"clean' air standards' Deviations from the iepairs oi ,"pt"""-Lnts can be made fire-retardant compound, which actsstandard are transmitted continuously to b;il;;;;A;;; occurs. to retard flame spread or to extinguishthe control unit' where they are displayed 
--il; 

il"L,i*:i.i.ra sealed, wireress exir the fire completery.on a bar graph. Other features of the sys_ sign desiffiio U" 
"*ptorion_proo1. 

----- 
The phoeiiix Microcett compound willtem include coverages of up to 20,w gJ"u"r" ?h" il; il nb wiring, there are not inrerfere *ith li; chemistry of thesquare feet per zone; three detector- no problem, *ltr, 

"orro.ion, 
ilota, or 

-- 
host material or solution. phoenix hassensitivity levels; and trouble signals for vapbr invasion. Constructed to resist applications in a wide range of materialsairflow failure and detector malf=unctions' tampering 

"no 
uuna-urcm, these unit"-ur" 

ilciuajns. tgams, papers, fuels, glues, plas-Honeywell Inc.
a,"i6liii'"-i"7"*ation card lll:#'ffi?"oJ.ji,fl"3!,i.iFifi*::ni; ,li_f:::;'Eli"i:i;;::sr";"::;,";'^"
Fenwall' division of walter Kidde Inc' nally coateJ;ih;tr" sulfide phosphor circre 25r on information cardCircle 259 on infoimation card and-filled witn tftium gas. No electrical
Fire and smoke Banier Doors 'T'fl":'ii',"&:';ru:':Xit 

s,sn: desigaed l'ru'$"ffi:1;Hlj;Litliil, u," in
Fire doors are an effecrive method or trap fii,"J:Llt iH'ffi'J$"j,T:;TJ;!r';L t"#:l*lt ,:tX'TT,"i;""il;"T;;"ping fire' smoke' and heat in a buildine 

:yslem. The X-scape system reverts to J verosol flame-retardant productsby automatically closing when fire or - hlgh"t p;;r L""iir.r;g actual ".""; include nonmerallized as we, as enersv-smoke is detected.
LCN Sentronic electromagnetic (sEM) ii"Lttllffting 

lighting bv att estima6d efficient -"i"ui""Ji;#":. d;iffi;
closer/holders close doo-rs u"v r"-ot" oi' 

. ftre signs are four-tenths of an inch :f*tt:ttjBl?:,fl;"1"":*t*'#irr*-built-in detectors' The ul{isted model thick anf clri"i" 
" "L*rolled 

5v DC tor, equal to an exira tA-inchpane of glass.holds doon open until the alarm system p.ower supply. D;,i,,g normal circum- In coojer temperatures the pleated shadestriggers a power cut' The sEM hoider itances 4i rig1,-;p;; ate at areduced are said to reduce rreut toss by reflectingthen releases the doors and the standard yoltage of 3.5V. tn lmergencies trre unit uact< into a ro; h; that normally'f,ti'gi#J::!'i:|11?-ff#;*: 1""*ii{-;#ri"; m;;;'^'- -"" 
x::,,9 ":""p" i;;i,sh the window '

rerease, a choice ot tirrougtr-uolted or qtrcteiti on information card illi:%tT:::ff}!::,;Hl3*n*wood-screw armature mounting, and sim- i:;;;;;r;;;;';j;;;i;;*ents rnc. sorar energy by close to 89 percent.plified wiring. The heavv-dutv-electro- c_. it"-ili'r" fnioi#irio, "ora verosor IlsA Inc.magnet is prorected against transient volr_ fj"fiy iia^t";;;"'*' Circle 249 on information cardage surges up to 600 volts' The sEM circti z+s ii- i"yor*otion card continued on page r34
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BroadenYour Client
BasewithSpace

hrecasfugSddces!

Space forecasting enables
managers to predict what their
companies' future sPace needs

will be, and when You offer
clients this imPortant service,

vou establish or strengthen a

valuable on-going relationshiP.

FM:FORECAST is the
microcomputer software that
lets you provide sPace fore-

casting services beforeaclient
sees a need for design services
and after construction, too.

And, FM:FORECAST has

the feahres You want most:

I It's easy to use-You do

soace forecasting quicklY,
following menus that lead You
through the comPlete Process.

I It allows "what if" analYsis

so you can plan for various

contingencies bY changing
only one or two variables.

I It's portable-take it right
to the client's office and do the
analysis on site.

I It's comprehensive-the
software can track detailed
information and use a combi-

nation of forecasting methods.

Best of all, it's affordable!
At $695 ($895 for non-AIA
members), FM:FORECAST
is the lowest Priced sPace

forecasting system around-
within the reach of even the
smallest architectural firm.

Find out more about FM:
FORECAST and how it can

broaden your client base and

build your profitability. Ca[
toll free 8OO1424'5O8O or
return the couPon for an
easv-to-use demonstration
disli (runs on an IBM PC with
384K RAM) and/or comPlete

information kit'

A MASTERSYSTEMS
fuftunre Tnlfm FadlilY
Forecasting.

I'd like to know more about your space forecasting software.

D Send me a demonstration disk and urformation package on FM:FORECAST.
- Mv itt .t for $35, enclosed, will be applied toward my purchase'

n Sena me only the information package on FM:FORECAST'

TITLE
NAME

F

mttFffi--
t-
r CITY/STATE/ZIPt_t__-

Type of ComPuter RAM

Type of Printer

Member:
AIA tr
tpue !
Other --

MAIL TA
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
kof"stional Sv.t*s Dvision Mrketing
1735 New York Ave., NW

Your Firm:
Architecture
A/E
Engineering
Government
CII Ovrner
Other

n
tr
n
tr
tr
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Concealed Sprinkler Heads
Phantom concealed sprinklers are
designed to have the "lowest profile in the
industry"-a reputed two-thirds less
dimensional exposure than other con-
cealed sprinklers. The sprinkler head is
hidden behind a cover plate that is
installed flush with the ceiling tile. Com-
bustion heat causes the coveiplate to fall
off, exposing a fusible alloy contained in
a bronze tube and sealed by two balls.
When the alloy melts, the balls are forced
tgward each other, releasing a deflector
that drops into position and distributes a
spray of water. The sprinkler heads are
UL listed ior lz-inch and rZsz-inch sizes.
and FM approved for light hazard appli-
cation f.or r/z-inch orifice sizes. Covii
plates are available in23A- or 312-inch
diameten and in a wide choice of finishes.
Star Sprinkler Corporation
Circle 257 on information card

Heat-Sensitive Cable
The TM 1600 thermocouple cable is
constructed so that the cable reacts to
temperature extremes at the hottest point
anywhere along its entire length, uniike
conventional thermocouple cables, which
are tip-sensitive only.

The TM 1600 cable does not require a
power source, and it continuouslv meas_
ures maximum temperature. The cable
responds to an almost infinite ranse of
set points. and is reputedly false-a"larm-
proof. Functioning at an ambient environ_
ment from 32 to more than 1,650 degrees
Fahrenheit, the cable recovers itselfifter
temperature variations and does not need
replacing after exceeding the alarm set-
ting. The TM 1600 comes in any length,
with 500 feet the maximum coniinuoirs 

'

length. Plug-in and Ginch wire leads are
available.
Grinnell Corporation
Circle 246 on information card

WT UGIIIII{G
Lighting for VDT Screens
VDT screens can be equipped to combat
glare by the attachment of polarizing or
nonglare screens, or by swivel or til-t
mechanisms. Another solution to the
glare problem is to prevent light from
shining directly on the screen in the first
place by positioning VDTs away from the
light source. A third alternative is to use
a lighting system that reduces the room's
overall contrast; this usually means an
indirect ambienr lighting syitem.

Conservolite tnc. hasLften a specific
approach to controlling overhead liehtine
for spaces in which VDT screens ire
used. By allowing users to adiust individ_
ually each overhead fluorescent fixture.
the Conservolite system mediates the
problem of a high illumination level
needed for desktop/paper work and a
lower illumination level needed for VDT
work in the same space.

The Conservolite system consists of
I34 ARCHITECTURE/JUNE 1987

a self-contained solid-state controller
mounted above or inside the light fixture
and hooked to a small optical sensor. The
sensor, which measures the ambient lisht
level directly beneath the fixture, 

"un 
J*_

ily be manipulated by the user to achieve
the light level desired, thus creating a
"task lighting" system out of the oveihead
Ilxtures.

Conservolite claims that total installa-
tion time for each fixture averages l5
minutes and that the system cai be
installed on standard lamps and ballasts.
The system offers the added advantage
of decreased energy consumption. Tf,e
llghts operate at lower temperatures
because of reduced power ionsumption,
and, consequently, less airconditionins is
required.

. Peerless.Lielting Co. has recently
developed its "softshine Optics" fixtures
Lhu:l specifically for VDt work spaces.
The fixtures provide a higher perciived-
light level than a totally inairebt system,
yet minimize veiling reflections on VOt
scre.ens. The key to the peerless system is
the light's housing and lens (withirree_
ularly shaped, individually designed fa"c-
ets).rha-r widely disrribute iigtrt t6 the sides
or tne ttxtures, rather than upward or
directly down, thus eliminating the possi-
bility of 'hot spots" of glare o,i"ornput".
screens. Tests conducted at pennsylvania
State University and the Univenity of CoF
orado by.Lighting Technologies Group
measured the responses of VDT users to
various lighting systems in order to sause
their perception to the lighting 

"nuiionlment, including glare from hg[a and sur-
taces, glare on the VDT screen, overall
light $stributions, modeling of light, types
of light fixtures, and generil impressions.
ln all cases, the VDT users expressed a
preference for the indirect peirless svs-
tems over parabolic reflectors. The uiers
also perceived themselves as working
more effectively under the peerless [!ht-
mg systems.

ture, and VDT screens. Able to reproducr
an image of the room at any angle, the
program also permits designers and clientl
to compare two different light fixtures
used in the same space.
Conservolite Inc.
Circle 261 on information card
Peerle ss Lighting C o mpany
Circle 260 on information card

Glare Filters Available

three types of Voltfree computer-screen
glare filters are available to block elare
and reflections and improve contrists for
clearer images and reduced eye fatigue.

The mounting is installed behind*the
bezel on computer monitors and termi-
nals, against the glass of the VDT screen.
The filters conform to the shape and
contour of the tube for optimal glare
reduction on high- or low-resoluiion
color or monochrome monitors. They are
designed to be electrically conductive and
to cornect internally to ground, eliminat-
rng electroscatic charges that cause dust
buildup on the screen, and they attenuate
very low frequency emissions.

. Polaroid Corporation offers a range of
both linearly and circularly polarizei
VDTscreen filten. Lineai pblarizen

absorb unpolarized ambieni light to re-
duce annoying veiling reflectio--ns. Circ-
ular polarizers with antireflective screen-
surface treatment eliminate almost all
reflected ambient lisht.

Linearly polarized light is circularly
polarized when it passei through u quurt",
wave rerarder. As the light is renecfeO
off the VDT screen back through the
quarter wave retarder, it is again linearly
polarized., but at 90 degrees t6 its original
polanzatron plane, and is stopped by the
linear polarizing screen.
Sun-Flex
Circle 242 on information card
Polaroid Corporation
Circle 263 on information card

Troffer Stops CRT Screen Glare
Designed for use with CRT screens and
in areas.where paintings, photographs,
andexhibit cases require ieduced glare,
the Meter Miser CRT troffer featuies a':/o-inch parabolic cube louver with an
acrylic overlay that provides extremely
low brightness with no reflection o,,t-r"y
light.

. CRT lroffers are prelamped and can
be prewired. Available in two versions.
"Preformer" is said to feature the best
combination of color rendering capabil-
ity, lumen output, and visual Jomiort:
while the "Saver" version offers equal vis_
ual comfort along with optimum 

"n"rsusavings. Both come withinersv-savini-
ballasts and General Electric SFSS-Nai*i
Miser or Watt Miser II lamps. A special
louver assembly is offered s-epuratily in u
retrofit kit.
Graybar Electric Company
Circle 241 on informaiion card

Products continued onpage 136

Peerless also offers guidance to archi-
tects on lighting design for VDT office
space. One of their services is to provide
computer mock-ups that show exactly
how a fixture's light will behave on 

""il-ings, wall surfaces and partitions, furni





I{EWND NOTEWORTTIY
LAN for CADD Marker
10-CAD is the first Local Area Network
(LAN) for the CADD/CAM market. The
LAN is designed specifically for AutoCAD
and enables users to share drawings, stor-
age devices, plotters, and printers by
linking PCs, XTs, ATs, and compatibles.
By using integrated NetPlot manigement
software, users can spool, queue, itore,
and manage the plotting of their Auto-
CAD drawings. Users can spool drawings
automatically inside AutoCAD to anv
plotter station on the network.

NetPlot plots directly to the fileserver
at network speed, making it faster than a
direct plotter connection. At the plotter
stations, NetPlot manages the ploiter
queue and directly controls the plotter
without using AutoCAD. IGCAb usen
can also send plot files via modem to
remote 10-CAD plotter stations over the
TGCAD RS-232 gateway.
ACS Tblecom
Circle 264 on information card

Concrete Patch Data
Sealtight Futura catalogue No. 212 de-
scribes methods for producing concrete
patches. The brochure covers concrete
patch composition, uses, working time,
initial set, application, and comp-iiance
with Specification ASTM C 92-8, and
features a chart with typical compressive
strengths.
WR. Meadows
Circle 265 on information card

Extruded Molding Line
An expanded line of Mettle Molding fea-
tures new profiles created especially for
architectural applications. The lighi-
weight molding design has both inside
and outside corners and is ideal for wall
and ceiling accents, fascias, and
baseboards.

The moldings are offered in brass, cop-
per, and clear aluminum finishes. and 

-

solid brass and solid copper finishes
supplied on a choice of substrates (or in
a coreless design for attachment to an

existing substrate). Moldings come in
widths up to 12 inches and in standard
lengths of 96 or 120 inches. Cut-to-size
lengths are also available.
October Company
Circle 266 on information card

Telecommunications Svstem
Integrated, data-base-diiven telecommu-
nications control and management sys-
tems offered by TelWatch Inc. give uiers
control over their transmission facilities,
and one vendor can manage multiple
vendors and diverse product elements.
Installed systems range in size from a
complete Network Control Center (NCC)
for monitoring and controlling lines and
equipment in one of the world,s larsest
private networks to simple call accJunt-
ing systems for 20 switches.
TblWatch Inc.
Circle 267 on informqtion card

CREDITS
Advaneed Computer Technologr Center
Apple Computer Inc., San Francisco
(page 48). Architect: STUDIOS, San

?q!"l"g.Principal in charge of design:
Erik Sueberkrop, AIA. project architlect:
David Sabalvaro, AIA. Designers: Mar-
tin Yardley, Mildred Lee. Diiector of
design, construction, and architecture:
Roger Buckhout. Property manager: Jim
Lohr. User representative: Richird
Herndon. General contractor: Ikeda &
Associates. Mechanical and electrical
engineers: Glumac Engineers. Electrical
subcontractor: Butcher Electric. Mechan-
ical subcontractor: Weathersystems. Mill-
work and special furniture: timited
Production Inc. Acoustical ensineers:
ACI. Computer installation: CRAy
Research Engineers. Lighting: Studios,
Glumac, Horton kes Lighting Design.
Floor surfacing: Buchtal Ceramic Ti'ie,
VPI Flooring. Lighting: Atelier Interna-
tional Lighting. Carpet: Bentley Carpet.
Paint and stain: Fuller-O'Brien. Special
equipment: Chalfant Cable Tiavs. Cus-
tom furnishings: Herman Miller, North-
wood, Thomas Moser.

Herman Mitler Showroom, Dallas (page
44). Architect: Taft Architects, Hoist6n.
Managing architect: Larry Dailey. proj-
ect architect: Suzanne Labarthe. Support:
Mark Volpendesta, Robert Brucknei
Steve Hecht, Eric Morris. Facilitv con-
sultanrs: Herman Miller Inc. Facilities
management group: Doug Zimmerman,
director; John Stivers, regional manager;
Bede VanDyke, project disigner; SuJ
L-epo, technical coordinator; paula Van-

{erwa]!, supporr. MEP: BL&p. Lighting:
Peter Barna-Light & Space. Grap[ics:-
Carol Naughton * {5s6giates. Audio-
visual: Herman Miller Inc., Corporate
Communications Department, Fialph Nel-
son Associates. Contractor: partners
Construction Inc. Ceiling surfacing
system: U.S. Gypsum, Armstrong Tiaver-

ton. Doors: West Texas Millwork, ELR
p_1_terprises, Soleil. Floor surfacing:
Milliken, Kingsley Square, Harris-Gkett,
Julien Green. Handrails: R&B Wagner.
Lighting: Lightolier, Work-O-Lite, Srarline
System. Kitchen: Sub-Zero. Wall surfac.
ing: Devoe & Raynolds. Skylights:
Kalwall. Hardware: l,CN, Soss, McKinnev
Sargent, Grant. Paint and stain: Devoe &.
Raynolds. Partitions: U.S. Gypsum.

University of Pennsylvania, McClelland
Hall, Philadelphia (page 54). Architect:
Davis, Brody & Associates, New york
City. Project team: Albert Grossman,
AIA, Fred Chomowicz, AIA. Nathan
Hoyt, AIA. Design team: pamela Veit,
John Lock, John Romano, John McCov.
AIA, Leon Joseph, Kate Warner, Julie 

-

Holmes. Structural engineer: Joseph B.
Callaghan. Mechanical and electrical
engineer: Robert J. Sigel. Lighting
consultants: Jules Fisher & paul Marantz.
Contractors: Haverstick-Borthwick and
Jaff Brothers Woodworking. Chairs and
sofas: Coronado Senza Boitoni, B&B
America. Coffee tables: Intrex, Mono-
f^orTg. _Carpet : Schumacher Carpets,
Guild Point. Study area chairs: Stevens
Chair, Robert Mallet, Palazzetti. Confer-
e_nce chairs: Rudd, Stacking Conference
Chairs. Tables: Howe, Tempest Group.
Coffeehouse tables: Johnsoh Industribs.
Peter Pepper.

Total Eclipse/Pier lZ, New york Citv
(page 57). Architect: David & Dikaios
Associates, New York Citv. partner in
charge: Theo David, AtA. proiect
manager: Michael Fahey. Genlral con_
tractor: KAVI Construction. Client: Opti_
cal Perfection Inc. Interior floor sur_^
facing: American Olean. Lighting: Times
lguare Lighting: Signage: E--sto draphics.
Paint and stain: Benjamin Moore.

Negley Paint Company Corporate Head-
quarters, San Antonio, Tex. (page 5g).
Arc hitect : C humney / IJrrutia, San
Antonio. Principal in charge: Judith
Urrutia. Design team: Judiih Urrutia.
James Keane, Mimi Stickley. General
contractor: Guido Brothers Construction
Co. Walls: Negley Paint Co. Ceilings:
Owens-Corning Fiberglas. Hardwari Iron-
monger. Lighting: Artemide, Lightolier,
Southwest Neon. Plumbing fixtures:
Kroin. Seating: Sunar Hauierman. Grace
Designs, Kinetics. Systems furniture:
Knoll. Tables: Sunar Hauserman. Desks:
Knoll. Storage: Storwall.

The Rose House, East Hampton, N.y.
(page 64). Architect: Eisenman Rob-
ertson Architects, New york City. prqect
architect: H. Randolph Hotmes, AIA.
Project team: Martin Brandwein, John
Reynolds, Peter Thaler, Kirk Tiain. Ross
Wooley. Interior design consultant:
Victoria Borus. Structural engineer:
Robert Silman Associates. Mechanical
engineer: John L. Altieri, p.E. Consulting
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Bngineers. Landscape architect: Eisen-
nan Robe.tson Architects/Roger Roberts

Associates. General contractor: An-
Jreassen & Bulgin Construction. Land-
scape contractor: Roger Roberts Associ-

atei. Clientt Mr. & Mrs. Marshall Rose'

Ceiling surfacing system: U.S. Gypsum'
Doors: Andreassen & Bulgin, Freeport
Door & Window Products. Environmen-
tal control systems: York. Lighting:
Marco, Lightolier, Lamplighter Corner'
Plumbing fittings and showerheads:
Speakmin. Saunas and whirlpool baths:

Ffastings. Shower stalls: R.B. Wyant'
Tubs and lavatories: Kohler, Smolka,

American Standard. Kitchen and laun-

dry appliances: St' Charles Kitchens,
Thermadot Whirlpool. Security and fire

detection: Bellringer. Wall surfacing:
U.S. Gypsum, Certainteed. Windows:
Marvin Windows. Skylights: Pella' Hard-

ware: Baldwin, Soss, Hager, Baldwin,
Stanlev. Paint and stain: Martin Seynour'

Beniamin Moore, Cabots.

88 Kearny Street, San Francisco (pqge

68). Arciitect: Skidmore, Owings &

Merrill, San Francisco. Management
Dartner: Robert H. Armsby, AIA' Design

;artner: Lawrence Doane. AIA' Project

.unug".t Richard Hampel, AIA'.Senior
desigier, architecture : Allison Williams'
Rl,q,l Senlor designer, interiors: Richard
Irving. Senior designer, graPrygs: Debra

Nichols. Job captain: Joseph Lipk99,-

General contractor: Swinerton & Walberg

Co. Engineers. Graphics consultants:
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. Lighting
consultants: The Engineering Enterprise,

Dan Dibble. Building developer: Multi-
Asian Properties. Owner: Jaymont Prop-

erties. Floor covering: Edward Fields,

Desisn Weave, Azrock, Robert Cun-

ning[am, American Olean. Walls: Jack

Len"or Larson. Paint : Fuller-O'Brien'
Polane finished wood panels: Design

Workshops. Granite wainscot: Robert
Cunningham. Ceilings: Celotex, Poln'
U.S. Gy-psum. Doors: Design Workshops'

D-F-W-ComPanY. Hardware : Cookson,

Stanley, Rixion-Firemark, Yale, Tydix'
Norton. Windows: Cobbledick-Kibbe'
Window treatment: Tech Shades' Light-
ins: Shaper Lighting, Kurt Versen,

Lricifer. Lite Control. Signage: Thomas
Swan Signs. Bathroom fixtures and

hardwar? : American Standard, Bobrick'
Uoholstery fabrics: Spinneyback Enter-

orit"t, Randolph & Hein' Unika'Vaev'
bunar Textiles. Seating: Herman Miller'
Knoll International, Brueton Industries,
Brickel Associates, Axiom Designs'
Desks: Design Workshops. Thbles: Zora-

graphos. Storage and filing equipment:
Shaw-Walker. Ornamental metal: Devin-

cenzi Architectural Products'

Anne Klein Showroom, New York CitY

;riase 72\. A rc hi te c t : Ric hard We i ns te i n

ini Woyn" Berg, AIA' New York CitY'

Generai contractor: Herbert Construc-
continued on Page 138
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\d/h.n it matters . . . Be Orftarger.
OnTarga is a powerful new project managemenr program. Easy to learn,

;'Ip]: j::::. g,?l:s.:, is likl hiving , p.J1"., manasemenr ream on dutyz? nours a day planning Monitoring. project overview OnTarger tells youwhat you really want to know wh; you -rn, i" r.."*-ii.^-r6L( 
LL'J

In seconds;you know where you are. Where you should be. And whatimpact those inevitable last minute changes will have on your p.oi..,
onThrget encourages you ro be creative. fr phy oui,tior. r,unrrill'ri"

Printer ready graphics' records and reports. Even automaticaily synthe-sized fee structures. Olh1g:, ls a complete proJecr management pro_gram' You simply fill in rhe blanks with yourbestguestimates. onrarget
does the rest.

Whether your project is large or small, the benefirc are big when you areOnThrget. Clienrs are happier. Decisions ,." -uJ. on-rr";:;,ffi;,
and OnTarget. And you cln tansfer information trom OnTarget to otherprograms. Your productivity goes up. And so do your p.onrr'. 

* "'

OnTarget. Powerful. Easy to use. Call today We,ll pur you OnThrget.

Hikarilnternational . (ZOS)ZSS-6il72
3032 4th Avenue West.Seattle, Washington 98119

r price: $350.00 .rt."" llSr[H#.r, *,on"L and Reference.r 4 Weeks Telephone Support. r 2 Weeks Trial.
In order to use OnTarget, you need the following:. IBM XJ, AT, or compatible comp,rtI.. j 

6+0k random access"memory (RAM).r One floppy disk drive (A Drive) and one hard disk drive fC Orri.J-"' 
',

o Graphic Display _ optional. o IBM or MS DOS,'":*T;Til5*"iiiP,';1iill",H::::'"":

BM is a registered tmderork and XT and AT are tndemrks of Intemational Business Machines corporation. Microsofi, MS. and
lj*of;"i,:f 

*tttt"'"d traderorks of Microsoft corporarion. L","l"ril-i ll'" *gisrered nade@rks of Lotus Deveropmenr

Circle 50 on information card

Credits from page 137
ji.ol qompany. Ceiling surfacing system:
U.S. Gypsum. Interior doors: U.S. Cyp-
sum. Floor surfacing: Atlas Marble,
Knoll. Handrails: B&S Lorch Wood-
working. Lighting: Edison price. Wall
surfacing: U.S. Gypsum.

Metropolitan Tower Apartment, New
York Ciry (page 74). Architect: Tbd
Williams/Billie Tsien & Associates with
Annie Chu, New york City. Aluminum
screen: Tod Williams. Steel box: Tod
Williams. Rugs: V'soske. Cabinetwork:
William Somerville. Metalwork : Wain_
land's. Carved glass: Shefts. Floor
surfacing: Armstrong Terrazzo Tile,
Design lupply, Wood Flooring, V.A.L.
Floors. Shades: Holland Shadi. Fabric:
Gretchen Bellinger, Jack Lenor Larsen.
Lighting: Norbert Belfer Luminaries,
High-Tech Applicarions, Ron Rezek
Lighting. Furniture : Brickel Associates.
ICF, Artwork: Courtesy of Bess Cutler
Gallery. Baskerville Witson Gallerv.
Drawings: Annie Chu. paint and stain:
Pratt & Lambert.

lsnelli Associates Offices, New york
City (page 76). Vignelti Associates, New
York City. Design team: Lella and
Massimo Mgnelli, David Law, Michele
Kolb, Lrv Zeitlin, Robert Skolnik, Robert
Thaboscia, Briggs MacDonald. Electrical
engineer: El Gee Electric. Mechanical
engineer: William C. Rose. Structural
engineer: John Valerio. Color consultant:
Donald Kaufman. General contractor:
Vignelli Associates. Subcontractor:
Calvin Freeman. Interior consultant:
L&P. Skylighs: Imperial Glass. Windows:
EFPO. Hardware: Schlage. Baldwin,
LCN, Rixson-Firemark,Locknetics,
Grants, DeJong, Glen-Johnson. Ceilins
surfacing system: U.S. Gypsum. Interi6r
partitioning: U.S. Gypsum. Woodwork:
Bachmann & Dunn. Paints and stains:
Prince Chemical. Wall coverings: Ney
Lead Products, Fabral. Workstitions:"
Stephen Whistler. Aluminum and slass
partitions: Bernstein Brothers Sheelmetal.
L aminate surfacing: Formical, N"uumai.
Special surfacing: Zolatone Corporation.
Flooring: Crossfield products. Signage:
McPhilben. Bathroom and washriori
accessories: Bobrick, Kroin. Librarv
equipment: Garcy. Metal shelving, hRt
Steel Equipmenr. Furnishings: pbltro_
nova, Knoll, Sunar. Kevi. Ignllzi. Sol_R_
Veil, Berstein Brorhers, Caiigtiani, ttI.
Refrigeration condensers: york. Air
grilles: Titus. Wall heaters: Runtal.
Control systems: Honeywell. Water
closets: American Standard. Lavatory
basins: Kroin, Just Sinks. Toilet seats:
American Standard. Kitchen: Dwyer.
Automatic sprinkler system: Manhattan
Engineer Company. Wiring devices:
I evrton, Lutron. Lighting fixtures: Halo_
qlul.", M^ercu ry. Artimede, Lightolier,
Abolite. Communication system: AT&T.
Alarm and detection system: Ademco. E



NATURAL
NON-SLIP

SURFACE

AMPLE ROOM
FOR SHOWER

CHAIR

LOWER THRESHOLD
FOR EASY ENTRY

MODEL WH-3OOO

The fear of falling is an everYdaY

concern for the handicapped and the
elderly. Reduce the risk with this
enlightened choice. Williams shower
floors provide a threshold that's only
21h" high for walk-in ease and a large

46 x 52" shower area which can easilY

accommodate a shower bench.
Terr azzo' s natural non-slip surface

provides better footing and increased

Specify Williams low-threshold shower floors.

Dedicated to the principle of safe, self-care.

Designed for hosPitals,
extended care facilities,
retirement aPartments.

STERN-WILLIAMS CO., INC. ' P.O. BOX 8OO4

The most comPlete line in America

Circle -52 on information card

safety. lts classical beauty, durability
and low-cost maintenance add to its
appeal. And precast Terrazzo shower
floors save 30% to 50% comPared
with on-site construction.

Make indePendent living safer.

Send for specifications. . .

. SHAWNEE MISSION, KANSAS 66208




